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PRINCESS MARGARET
A smiling Princess Margaret, 
■whose engagement was an­
nounced today, is shown here 
as Kelownians remember her 
when she opened the Okanagan
Lake bridge July 19, 1958. The 
petite princess will wed a 29- 
year-old photographer, Antony 
Armstrong - Jones. — (Courier 
staff photo.)
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian re­
action to the announcement to­
day of Princess Margaret's en­
gagement ranged from Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s “j u s t  
wonderful" to CCF Commons 
leader Hazen Argue’s hope that 
she and her fiance will spend 
their honeymoon in Canada.
Mr. Diefenbaker, informed offi­
cially of the news before it was 
announced in London, sent a per­
sonal telegram of best wishes and 
also issued this public statement: 
“J u s t  wonderful. Canadians 
know her well and speaking for 
myself and for them I extend to 
her and her f i a n c e  all good 
wishes foi* unbounded joy and 
happiness.”
In his statement, Mr. Argue 
said:
“This is most welcome news, 
An Canada wiU rejoice with Prin­
cess Margaret. We wish her and 
her fiance every happiness and I 
express the hope that the young 
couple might find it possible to 
spend their honeymoon in Can­
ada.”
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son said: ,•
“I think that everyone wiU be 
delighted to hear the news and 
win wish P r i n c e s s  Margaret 
much happiness.” ,
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (CP)— 
Anne Heggtveit of Ottawa today 
won Canada's first-ever Olympic 
skiing gold medal when she 
topped 42 others, including the top 
European and American skiers. 
The determined 21 - year - old 
blonde made a tremendous come­
back to win the slalom with a 
total time of one minute, 49.6 
seconds for two ' twisting runs 
after placing 12th in the earlier 
downhUl and giant slalom alpine 
events.
• a
RED BRICKS FROM BANK WILL 
BE USED ON ATHLETIC TRACK
The red bricks taken from the old Bank of 
Montreal building when demolition work gets under­
way, w ill be ground up, and used on the cinder track 
in the city park.
Leo L. Douillard promised to make the bricks 
available to the city if the bank saw fit to award 
him the demolition contract. R. D. MulhoUand, gen­
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal this morning 
announced Douillard had received the contract.
“At last we have the Bank of Montreal under our 
feet,” quipped Aid. Jack Treadgold when he heard 
of the bank’s decision.
ONLY OTHER
The only other Olympic medal 
ever won by a Canadian skier 
went to Lucile Wheeler of St, I 
Jovite, Que., who took a third- 
place bronze in the 1956 games 
in the downhill race. The best 
previous showing by a Canadian 
skier at the current games was 
a second place by Clarence Ser- 
vold of Camrose, Alta., in the 
men’s 15-kilometre cross-country. 
But this was not a medal event 
as it was halt of the combined 
nordic competition.
Canada’s ski queen sped down 
a difficult, rock - hard Papoose 
Peak course for the fastest first- 
run time of 54 seconds flat and 
manipulated the second run over 
a different .course on the same 
mountain in ah excellent 55.6.
Wi
mm
Two A ir Crashes Take 
Heavy Toll In Lives
SHANNON, Ireland (CP)
New York-lxnind Itnlitm airliner 
with 52 persons alw ard cra.shed 
niui exploded in n liny Irish 
cem etery today with a loss of 29 
Hve,'̂ .
'INventy-slx of those n toard  the 
Alitjilia a irliner — m any of the 
pa.ssongor.s were .said to bo Ita l­
ians heading for new homes in 
Canada and tl»e United Stales— 
<Ued lastantly, Three other;: died 
la ter in l\(i;:pilats.
Of the 2a survivors, m any lay 
near death , horribly burned, their 
bodies broken.




Kelowna city council has been 
asked to consider establishment 
of a central permanent juvenile 
detention home for the Okana­
gan.
Mayor J. E. Fitzwater of 
Kamloops, acting on a suggestion 
by Attorney-General Bonner, has 
contacted Kelowna and Vernon 
councils for their views.
LONG IN FAVOR
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Park­
inson commented today he had 
"long been in favor of a cen­
tralized juvenile detention home 
for the entire valley,”
The major said the request 
would be given close study.
Council last week voted $250 
for a temporary remand home 
in this city.
SNITE IS SECOND
Betsy Snite, a blonde American 
beauty from Norwich, Vt„ copped 
second place with runs of •57.4 
seconds and 55.5 for a 1;52.9 
total. ,
- Penny' Pitou, racing for ' the 
title of the best all-round skier 
in the-world, had an excellent 
58.5-second time for her first run. 
But the pony-tailed blonde from
ANNE HEGGTVEIT 
. . .  a happy “first”
LICENCE OFFICE 
HOURS EXnNDED
Provincial motor vehicle li­
cence bureau will remain open 
from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Saturday to permit Kelownians 
to get their new plates before 
the deadline at midnight Mon­
day.
A “mad rush” at the last 
minute is expected. ’This morn­
ing, with about 22 office hours 
remaining until deadline, gov­
ernment agent E. Ross Oatman 
estimated (lose to 2,000 motor­
ists were still without 1960 
plates.
Thus three plates would have 
to be issued every two minutes 
to meet the deadline, which 
will not be extended.
'This morning, 4,600 passen­
ger and 1,125 truck plates had 
been sold, compared with 4,- 
080 pasenger and 1,255 truck 
plates at the same time last 
year. Reduction in commercial 
licences is caused mainly by 





W ins Royal Hand
LONDON (CP) —  Princess Margaret plans to marry 
a 29-year-old photographer, Antony Armstrong-Jones, 
it was announced tonight.
The 29-year-old princess has known Armstrong-Jones 
for two years but their romance was a carefully-guarded 
secret and the announcement came as a total surprise.
The wedding date was not announced.
The princess' and ArmsU-ong- 
Jones first met two years ago in 
London at a party.
“They have met continuously 
since that time at various places 
and they have been together at 
Balmoral and at Sandringham,” 
said Clarence House press secre­
tary Maj. John Griffin.
The combined title — not an 
Olympics event—couldn’t  be de­
cided for. several hours pending 
compilation of com plicate scor­
ing for all three events. Miss 
Pitou was second i n , both, the 
Olympic d o w n h i l l  and giant 
slalom.
Miss Heggtveit, with the fastest 
first run, could have p lay ^  
cautious on the second. But,’ she
Gilford, N.H^ fell on her second!said, " I decided I would either 
and finished in a slow 1:21.3 lor crash or make it.” 
a 2:19.8 total time. .She made it, ____
LEGISLATURE AT 
A GLANCE
lly TH E CANADIAN P R IS 8
Latw r Mlnlnler .Wicks urged a 
Rcilcs of conferences between la ­
bor mui nmnagemi:nt In the luni- 
ber huhi.slry to clispel tlielr dif-
ference.s.
T h e  m inister said Hut Wovk- 
ninn’.s Compensation Board is in 
vestlgnUng wifely regulations 
governing industrial radiation ha 
zard’i.
Don Camptioll SC-Comox nn-| 
nounced a .steel mill may bo 
established near Courtenay, B.C.
Tony (Inrgvave, CCF-MacKen- 
rie fiald the governm ent's lanver 
policy is ’‘scid/ophrenlc."
Ilk-hard Newton iiC-Columblo 
called for a wage security act 
to iirevvid (ly-by niKht operatorn.
At the (light silting Work;: Mlnl- 
Mlt r Chant snggc.ited n federally- 
aiiU'il lielieopler air service he- 
twe< n Viv-loi iii and Vancouver.
liv lne Corhett SC-Yale said 
t lu re  are  indications ''la lx ir 
bosM are ereej.ing into the 
},ociaUst mi'vemeut,
' he le^’.i;tature rose at 10:65 
p until 2:1)0 p.m . t<xlay, Feb.
Imlncdiatoly a fte r taking off from 
Shnnnon'.s International airport 
for the Atlantic hop. It had set 
out from Naples, landed a t  Rome 
to pick up m ore passengers, and 
stopped In Shannon to refuel,
m o  de JANEIRO (CP)—Tlic 
collision of a United States navy 
plane and a Brazilian airliner in 
whicli Cl pcr.soiis died Thursday 
left a trag ic afterm ath  to presi­
dent Eisenhower’s trium phal visit 
to Brazil.
Thirty-seven bodies have so far 
been r e c o v e r e d .  A fleet of 
Iatiiiche.s crlss - cros.scd Gunna- 
bnra Bay off Rio today seeking 
inoru rem ains.
Tliirly-flvo of the dend, nnd the 
only three survivors, were U. S. 
Navy men. Among the dead were 
19 lending m ('inbers of the U. S. 
Navy’s world-famed band, 'Die 
Cream of tlio Crop, coming from 
Buenos Alre.s to play for a dinner 
Eisenhower gave hero Thursday 




KAMLOOPS (CP)-John Paul 
Ignacc was committed today for 
trial on a charge of murder in 
the beating of 69-year-old John 
Allan.
Earlier testimony at the hear 
Ing indicated Allan died Jan. 30 
in a police' coll where ho was 
taken after being treated qt hos 
pltal for injuries suffered in 
fight outside a beer parlor.
Doyle Absolved Of Theft 
Of $4 Million Javelin Stock
MONTREAL (CP)—Judge Red­
mond Roche today freed John C. 
Doyle, president of Canadian Jav­
elin Limited, on charges of con­
spiracy, theft and fraud involving 
1:4,800,000 worth of Javelin stock.
Ju(lgc Roche delivered his de­
cision despite an effort by the 
private prosecution to have him 
removed from the ca^e on the 
grounds of partiality,
Dollard Dansereau, one of the 
lawyers for the private prosecu­
tion, said outside of the court that 
the judge’s ruling was "Illegal." 
Mr. Dansereau said Judge Roche 
had refused to be served before 
going Into court with a temiwr- 
ary writ of prohibition aimed at 
preventing him from giving his 
decision nnd from having any­
thing further to do with the case, 
Mr. Dansereau said the writ 
signed by Judge Roger Oulmet of 
the Quebec superior ' court, nl
intermittently since Feb. 8.
Mr. Dansereau and other pros­
ecuting lawyers who have been 
conducting the case were not in 
court to hear Judge Roche’s judg­
ment. Mr. Doyle said after the 
: udge finished reading lengthy 
reasons for judgment: “Thank 
you, my lord” and walked out 
with his lawyers .
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
The United States sent up an ex­
perimental Midas satellite today 
but partially lost radio contact 
with it just after the launching, 
The air force announced half 
an hour after the 12:25 p. m. fir­
ing:
“Preliminary indications are 
that separation of the second 
stage occurred. Hewever, b ^  
cause of partial loss of tele­
metry, it may be some time be­
fore we know if the second stage 
ignited.”
•Midas* mission Is to increase 
the warning time on enemy mis­
siles by detecting them seconds 
after their launching.
Originally an announcement on 
whether the rocket achieved or­
bit had been planned here in 
about two hours, after it had had 
a chance to make one circuit of 
the earth. The satellite was 
planned to spin in a path 100 to 
200 miles above the globe.
The partial radio failure left 
the timing uncertain.
Midas, which stands for Mis 
slle Defence Alarm System, is the 
first United States s a t e l l l t  
launched for a purely military 
purpose. The air force has kept 
most details about it secret.
QUEEN DELIGHTED
'Ihe • Qd^en- and Prince Philip 
were said by a spokesman at 
Buckingham Palace to be “de­
lighted because this is obviously 
such a happy match.”
The announcement was made 
in the following Clarence House 
court circular:
“It is with greatest pleasure 
that Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother announces the betrothal 
of her behoved daughter the Prin­
cess Margaret to Mr. Antony 
Charles Robert Armstrong-Jones, 
son of Mr. R. 0. LJ Armstrong- 
Jones, Q.C., and the Countess of 
Rosse, to which union the Queen 
has gladly given her consent.” 
The Princess and Armstrong- 
Jones are spending the weekend 
with the Queen Mother at the 
Royal Lodge in Windsor.
Prime Minister.Macmillan was 
told before the announcement. He 
gave the news to Hugh Galtskell, 
leader of the opposition, 
Arm^trpng-Jones wUl take :up 
residence at Buckingham Palace 
when he gets back to London.
Armstrong-Jones is slim, blond, 
and good-looking. He is a few 
inches taller than the Princess
The first public appearance to­
gether of the Princess and bet 
fiance is exijected to be at Uie 
Royal Opera House Tuesday eve­
ning when they’ will accompany 
the Queen Mother to a gala per* 
foamncce in aid of the Royal Bal­
let benevolent fund.
Princess Margaret was born at 
Glamis Castle in Scotland. Le­
gend says a girl born there will 
marry before she is 21 or be­
come a spinster.
By the time she was 16, her 
name was being linked romantic­
ally with young King Mihai of Ro- 
mania’8who had merely leaned 
forward to lend her his theatre 
program. By the time she was 25 
she had had 50 sutors—real or 
rumored.
WINDING UP BUSINESS
Armstrong - Jones has been 
winding up his photographic busi­
ness during the last few weeks 
and is <ioing no more professional 
photographic work.
He has taken photographs of 
the Queen and Prince Philip, 
Prince Charles, and Princess 
Anne. He also took last year’s 
birthday pictures of Princess 
Margaret,
REAL ROMANCE
But it was Peter Townsend, a ■ 
war hero, a commoner, a di­
vorced man 14 years her senior^ 
with whom she fell In love. .
When she became 25 on Aug. 
31, 1955 she became free to fol­
low her owp heart and m arry 
Townsend without asking the con­
sent of her sister. Few doubted 
but that she would. .
But amid the speculation, she 
annqunced she was putting duty 
before love. Her statement said 
she kn^w she could contract a  
civil- marriage,.bx: renouncing h e r. 
right? to succession to the throne 
she was then the third in the 
line of succession.
But mindful of the church’s 
teaching that' Christian marriage 
is indissoluble, and conscious of 
my duty to the Commonwealth,
I have put these considerations 
before any others,” she said.
The Church of England offi­
cially opposes the remarriage of 
a divorced person while the for­
mer spouse is living.
Townsend travelled t w i c e  
around the world after being re­
jected. He wed his Belgian sec­
retary, Marie-Luce Jnmagne, in 
Brussels two months ago.
Canada Urged To Exploit 
Natural Gas Resource Soon
Juror's Toothache 
Delays Finch Trisll
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
juror’s toothache Thursday forc­
ed a recess In the Finch murder 
trial until today.
The defence was scheduled to 
resume It? final arguments on be
Atmosphere Tense 
As Ike Arrives
half of Dr, Bernard Finch nnd 
W errn n r¥ a llt7  oii the part of!his paramour, Carole 'Tregoff, 
Judge Roche during the prelimin- charged wltli murdering Finch’s 
lory hearing that has continued 1 wife. ________________
BUENOS AIRES (CP)-United 
States President Eisenhower, con­
tinuing his South American tour, 
flew into this Argentine capital 
from Brazil today ns an atmoa 
pherc made tense by four bomb 
explosions shortly after midnight 
gripjKid the city.
An orderly crowd of 5,000, in 
eluding Argentine President Ar­
turo Frondizl, g r e e t e d  Elacn 
hower.
VICTORIA (CP) — C a n a d a  
should consider the export of na- 
ural gas on the same basis as ex­
ports of such commodities as 
grain, timber, pulp tmd paper 
nnd minerals, says D .'J. Baldwin 
of Vancouver, president of the 
Canadian Pipeline Contractors’ 
Association.
The resource isn’t worth a thing 
he said in an interview here 
'IThur.sdny night, unless It is put 
to use. And It has to be put to 
good use soon because Canada is 
not the only country which has 
felt the virility of the new, post­
war Industry.
1 France Is using Us natural gas 
and petroleum holdings In the Sa­
hara Desert and South American 
countries are not wasting nny 
time exploiting their rescrvfcs, 
Mr, Baldwin said recent de­
velopments In the transportation 
of natural gas could make Can­
ada, a country with vast reserves 
of the resource, a leading fig­
ure on world markets.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •  o
Vancouvcr-Nannlmo ------ 43
Medlolne Hat, Alta, ---- -13
Bank Dem olition  
Contract Given
■'K •<■ :r ‘i.,V
.l.ituloSiih lloixiiim CCK-Kasli 
S!i>c;in wiU with uU.iriu*y’ ,
Kt-ncnil Utinmi' wiiuilng up the, John. firquenUy ^lH•nd 
ttuiutu fcpccth i.l'tm uH 'r lacftUou here.
M ervyn Moore 
Promoted By 
Coast Paper
VANCOUVER (CP) — Apiwlnt- 
m ent of M ervyn J . Moore ns 
manuglng editor of Tlu; Province 
wa.s announced hero TUur.sday by 
F. S. Anger, pnblisher.
Stanley Sutherland continues ns 
nssi.‘ilant m anaging editor nnd 
Alan Jessup ns editor of the edi­
torial page.
Mr. MiKirc, a native of P arry  
.Sound, Out., s tarted  his newspn- 
oer career with Tho Provluee. Ho 
iater left and Joined the Calgary 
Herald os elty editor.
Mr. Moore b  well known In 
Kelowna. Ho mnrrieri a local 
girl, Doroth>’ Schmidt, whose 
mother, M rs. Caroline Schmidt, 
831 Slarkwell. .still re.sldc.s here 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mooro nt«l son
tlielr l>. MULIIOLLAND
Work on demolishing the Bnnk 
of M ontreal building on tho cor­
ner of W ntcr nnd B ernard  will 
get under way Immediately.
And n now structure  — the 
moat motiern constructed by tho 
)3 of M in the lust five years— 
will, rise ill Its place,
This was announced by R. D. 
Muiholland, general m anager of 
the bank, who arrived here this 
m orning during tho course of a 
tour of branches in B.C, He was 
accom panied by J . L. W alker, 
assistan t general m anager la 
charge of tho bank’s B.C, dlvl 
slon.
C ontract for demolishing the 
|. building has been aw arded Ia;o 
I,. Dmdilnrd. Tendera for the 
new structure  will be culled in 
six weeks’ time, two weeks after 
the deadline set for Mr. Doull- 
lord  to remove the old building
M r. Muiholland said it is hoped 
work on the new bank will s tart 
by tho end of April, burring any 
unforeseen delays. He estim ated 
it will take aixnit eight months 
to coipplete.
E x terio r of the building will 
be of brick nnd glass construc­
tion, nnd it will Ik- large enough 
to nccom 'xlale n staff of 64. 
At pr e.HCiu .UcfB n ra 33 people
employed by the local B of M,
“ Wc are  planning for the fu­
tu re ,” Mr. Muiholland rem ark­
ed. “Our business In Kelowna 
has Increased trem endously.”
The general m anager recalled 
the bank started  business here 
in 1004, the year ho was born. 
Mr. Muliiollnnd Is no stranger 
to B.C., although thin is Ids first 
visit to tho province since he 
was promoted to his present post 
lust March. He was m anager of 
the Victoria brnncli in BMO-.'iO, 
nnd inter served in an  executive 
capacity in Vancouver. While on 
Uie west coast he spent two sum­
m er holidays here.
The bank Is planning only two 
m ajor building projects this 
year—at Kelowna nnd Peteibor­
ough, Out,, Mr. Mulliolland 
ixdnted out, n ie  local office will 
be of idtra-mfKiern design nnd 
will be one of tlie finest in West­
ern  Canada for n- city of lids 
size.
M r. Mulliolland and Mr. Walk­
e r will rem ain in tl)e city until 
•Sunday. From  here they will go 
to Peidlclbii nnd Trull. Before 
relum ing to Montreal, the gen­
eral m anager will visit the Imnk’a 
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RICE DEFEATED
, Brilisk C o M i a  F ik b y , Feb. 26, I960  F t p  2
Vernon Group's 
Files Deplored
was large plate of cougar meat 
held here by club president J. 
Richards. Club members glv-
Ing their approval are, from 
left to right: G. Edglnton, C. 
Gunn and V. WlUlts.
Success O f Game Banquet 
Prompts Decision For M ore
WINFIELD — Nlmrods and I Mr. and Mrs. G. Edglnton of
eame officials from all over the Winfield. ______
Skmiagan gathered In the Mem* HISTORY REVIEWED 
©rial Hall this week for the first Mr. Pollard gave a shortjum -
banquet of the Oceola Fish and 
Game Club.
The turnout of more than 170 
encouraged club officials to an* 
nounce the banquet would be 
made an annual affair.
On the menu were cougar, deer, 
moose, pheasant, grouse, sal­
mon and lake trout. The meal 
was prepared and served by the 
evening branch of St. Margaret s 
Guild.
The hall was decorated with 
cedar boughs, small pine and 
fir trees, stuffed pheasants, 
mounted deer heads, a mounted 
goat head and a cougar skin.
Head table guests introduced 
by master of ceremonies Art Pol­
lard were;
Kelowna Game Warden Don 
Ellis and Mrs. Ellis, fish biolo­
gist George Stringer; Vernon 
Game Warden Alan Frlsby and, 
Mrs. Frlsby, Vernon Rod and 
Gun Club president C. Lewis and 
Mrs, Lewis, Alderman and Mrs, 
J . S. Trcadgold of Kelowna, Bert 
Chichester of Rutland, Mrs. Pol 
lard, L, J . Smith, inspector com 
manding of C Division B.C. game 
commission; J. Richards, Okana­
gan Centre president of the Oce-
mary of the club’s achievements 
since it was founded 10 years ago 
by six sportsmen from Winfield, 
Oyama and Okanagan Centre. .
The club has helped keep Duck 
Lake a game reserve, Mr. Pol­
lard said, and maintained a lic­
ence to take coarse fish from 
Woods and Duck lakes.
It has obtained trap shooting 
equipment and held numerous 
turkey shoots, and is now buying 
reloading tools for shot-shells to 
make, the sport less expensive.
TROPHY PRESENTED
A fishing trophy was presented 
by the club president to A. Gabel 
of Okanagan Centre who accept­
ed it on behaU of Allan Grant, 
also of Okanagan Centre. The 
trophy was donated by Mr. Pol 
lard in memory of his father, the 
well known sportsman “Titch” 
PoUard.
It wiU ’be presented each year 
to the member who catches the 
biggest fish of the season.
Game inspector Smith and fish 
biologist Stringer congratulated 
the club on its success, while the 
president praised the “grand 
turnout.”
Following the banquet, Mr.
wUd life fUms, including a pic 
ture on birds and shots of Arling­
ton Lake, the Shuswap country. 
Wells Gray Park and Belgo Dam.
Door prizes were won by Mr. 
Wilson, R. Bilquist, Mrs, G. Van- 
sickle and A. Porter. Also drawn 
were 27 other prizes donated by 
local merchants.
Date of the club’s annual meet­
ing was set for March 11. It was 
also announced the Andy Russell 
wildlife show would visit here at 
8 p.m. March 23, in the Memorial 
Hall,
C U cto ter .bowed a  Somber ol
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market m o v e d  slowly ahead 
amid light and uninteresting 
morning trading today.
Industrials were ahead nearly 
one-half point on Index and base 
metals w e r e  up ohe-quarter 
point. Golds moved up several 
decimal points. Western oils slid 
more than one-half point and 
struck a new five-year low for 
the fourth time in two days.
Ford Motor, Toronto-Domlnlon 
Bank and Price Brothers topped 
Industrial winners with gains of 
%. Interprovlnclal Pipe Line 
climbed at 56. Alberta Gas and 
Imperial Bank each dropped % 
to lead losers. B.C. Power slipped
%•Mines were strangely quiet 
although a few of the senior 
Issues scored minor gains. Inter 
national N i c k e l  and Non 
each moved ahead V* at 
41. Senior uraniums were ahead 
Algom and Gunnar both scorec 
20-cent wins at $9.60 and $9.40 
Western oils were on a decline 
with the Homo Oil Issues being 
the hardest hit. Home A lo.st 65 
cents at $9.10 and Homo B was 
off 55 cents at $8.85.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd,
280 Bernard Avo. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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ENDERBY (Staff) — Eight 
years of activity were marked 
recently by the Enderby and dis­
trict Friendship Circle.
Joining members were women 
from the Women’s Auxiliary, 
Harmony Circle and Women’s 
Missionary .Society.
Entertainment included two 
films, one depicting the St. LaW’ 
rence Seaway; the other, anl 
mals of Banff National Park.
Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie of Kell- 
owna. Bishop of Kootenay, offi­
ciated at a recent confirmation 
service in St. George’s, Anglican 
Church. Those confirmed were 
E. J. Welch, Richard Revel, Mrs. 
Freda Vinge, Linda Jack, Vickie 
Samol, Cynthia Hall, Janet Abel 
and Lorraine Skyrme. A full con­
gregation attended. the service, 
Later, a tea in the parish hall 
was held in honor of the bishop 
and to welcome the young peo­
ple into the church. Sunday eve­
ning, Bishop Beattie conducted 
a service at Sicamous.
VERNON (Staff)
Ratepayers’ Association will have 
to contend with “disintegrated 
records” and “general apathy,” 
sayi president • elect William 
Halina.
Planned also is a membership 
drive to create a "strong, solid, 
respectable association.” Halina 
declared.
Records kept since the associ­
ation was revived In 1958 are 
'a mess," he said. No cash 
registration was kept, and there 
had been no comprehensive 
membership list, Halina related. 
Since October, 1958,'three secre­
taries had either been appointed 
or elected. The minute book, un­
assembled, i n c l u d e s  typed 
sheets, hand written sheets, 
'some notes on certain meet­
ings, no records of other§.” One 
book containing the names of 
new members has been lost, 
Halina charged.
Last November, the speaker 
reported,, “after a long period of 
nsgglng and invitation” by El- 
wood Rice, he became a  mem­
ber of the executive.
“The first task was- to make 
up a set of books from a folder 
full of receipt books, statements 
and a great many slips of pa­
per.”
The association’s constiutlon, 
Ralina noted, stipulates that 
there must be 10 elected officers 
In addition, the constitution 
state# that an annual meeting 
must be held every February, 
aad that records are to be pre­
sented at this meeting.
“INDISPENSABLE”
“AU this is indispensable if 
confidence in our leadership and 
the association is to be main­
tained.”
In 1958, seven of the 10 were 
elected, two of whom resigned 
shortly afterwards, Halina said. 
"An annual meeting was by­
passed last year.”
“We come limping into this 
meeting with two duly elected 
officers, one appointed and three 
. simply willing hands. 'That’s 
long way from providing 
healthy leadership.”
“The spirit of your battered 
executive could hardly drop any 
lower,” the president adinitted. 
"I am not trying to belittle the 
association. I simply wish you 
to know the truth so we can pro­
ceed to redeem ourselves.”
NOT TO MEDDLE 
Purpose of the association, 
Halina explained, was to provide 
a forum for Vernon taxpayers 
not to “dictate or meddle” in the 
normal, detailed operation of our 
civic administration. The history
Vernon amplcs where we have been 
endlessly involved with too many 
details of civic administration.
“Our relationship with the ad 
ministration must be one erf co­
operation above board and we 
must no. be influenced by any 
personal or political motives. We 
must stand as a liaison between 
Uxpayers and the administra­
tion.”
One of the worst instances ol 
"bungling’’ Hallnn said was cir­
culation of l ,y  newsletters in 
Vernon Jan. 4. The letters pro­
tested a two-month moratorium 
on progress of the city’s com­
mittee investigating sewage dis 
posal problems.
"This really opened our eyes 
. . . sufficient to see that both 
the executive and the associa­
tion had been taken for a ride.”
LEARNED LESSON
However, Halina believes also 
that “our civic administration 
learned a lesson from the Dec 
17 vote.”
“Let us hope that In future 
they will be governed by the- 
opinions . . . of aE. sections of 
our community. Equal considera­
tion, HaUna advised, should be 
given to “wage earners and 
home owners as is given to the 
business section.”
“It is to be regretted that In 
1958 our civic administration 
saw fit to ignore 800 signatures 
on a petition asking for a plebis­
cite on the old post office issue.
'However, a much greater er­
ror was committed in 1959 when 
without giving ample opportunity 
for general discussion and with­
out first seeking the opinion and 
ideas of aU sections of our citi­
zenry . . .  the councU presented 
a plan for a $475,000 expenditure 
assuming it would be given 
the stamp of approval without 
question.
“I assure you that In the days 
ahead, the need for a strong 
ratepayer’s association wiU be 
greater than ever. When you reac 
the results of elections, especial­
ly in larger centres, where only 
17 or 25 of every 100 persons 
bother to use their -ballot, you 
can- be sure that freedom Is 
graduaUy being replaced by dic­
tatorship. If nothing more, the 
existence of our association is 
justified by the fact that we have 
stimulated interest in our civic 
affairs to the point where about 
70 of every 100 persons used 
their baUot.”
M  Effect 
On Juvenile 
"Irrem edial"
VERNON (Staff —“Three days 
in a Jail fe ll can do more harm 
to a juvenUe than any probation, 
aerviee can remedy,” believes 
Peter Seaton, president of thcL  4E* j**^®*“ 
local John Howard Society. IBIwood Rice.
Mr. Seaton was sneaker at a 
recfcnt meeting of me Vernon 
CouncE of Women.
The Jo to  Howard Society, he 
said, hopes one home for the de­
tention of juvenUes can be buEt 
to serve the Okanagan.
In the meantime, young offen­
ders are still being held in Ok­
anagan city jails.
Recently, Mr. Seaton related, 
a “likeaUe” .taigh school student 
spent ten days In an.adult ceE 
in the local lockup.
He recommends that until pro­
per quarters are found juveniles 
awaiting trial be placed in a lo­
cal home. There, he said, the 
youngsters might be housed in an 
escape-proof room, but still giv­
en a chance to mingle with the 
family.
Detention is usually recom­
mended for two types of cases,
Seaton explained. One is the 
runaway, a "special problem”, 
who must be kept under some 
guard. The other is the young 
ster who is suffering from a ner 
vous reaction to some crisis.
Vernon Ratepayers 
Re-Elect Halina
VERNON (Staff) -  WEliam 
HaUna has been re-elected pres­
ident of Vernon Ratepayers' As­
ti. former chairman 
was defeated in the
propos-
t m i ^ ,
SOAP BOX CRAZE 
HITS ENDERBY
ENDERBY (SU tf)-In spring 
a young man's fancy turns t o -  
soap boxes.
The "bugs" are the special 
project of Industrial art stu* 
dents. This is the Erst year 
Enderby boys have taken an 
interest in soap boxes. The^ 
are receiving giEdsnce from 
teacher George Rands of Ash­
ton Creek.
Recently the boys were visited 
by Etoug Pierson of Vernon, a 
’bug" enthuriast.
26 to 10 count The eltcU<m took 
plaee at the organitaUcui's an­
nual general meeting Thursday 
^ h t
Rice, whose name was
1 by the nominating eon— ......
was not present a t the meeUng. 
Otto Semrau. committee chair­
man, told the assembly Mr. Rice 
was lU. ,
Albert Delorme was elected 
first vice-president: Stan Hur­
ray, aecono.
Secretary • Treasurer Is Alan 
McDougal, a td  executive mem­
bers Mrs. J . Bobbey, A. Bachet, 
M. Davis, Edward Yawncy, STh 
and Barry Leeper.________ _
ARTS FESTIVAL
HULL, England (CP) -  a ty  
councU of this Yorkshire seaport 
is considering plans for an arts 
festival in June, IBM, to Include 




ENDERBY (Staff) — Ton.iht 
is a big night for Enderby high 
school students and teachers.
Colorful decorations and strea­
mers wEl brighten the gymnas 
ium for a much-awaited dance.
Saturday night the gym wiE 
be scene of a basketbaE game. 
A large turnout of spectators is 
expected.
Last week, Enderby high pack- 
ed aE students possible into two 
buses and journeyed to Revel- 
stoke for a number of hard fought 
.basketbaE games. Revelstoke 
proved victorious in two, but in 
the final game, Enderby topped 
the home team. Senior and jun­
ior boys lost to Revelstoke, but it 
was the senior girls who brought 
home the win.
For a light 
and bright 
’pilsener beer
C A R L IN G ’S
PILSENER
. . . o f  course!
TOLLESHUNT D’ARCY, Eng. 
(CP)—The maypole which stands 
on the green of this Essex county 
wii: uimiuau wuu. xuc jvUIage Will be preserved as a
of our association is fuE of ex-'historic site^______ ____________
Silver Star 
L ift Repaired
VERNON (Staff) -  Silver 
Star’s poma lEt has been re­
paired, reports Dr. M. Lattey.
The breakdown, Dr. Lattey 
said, was caused when a rider 
swung out and let the hanger go 
too fast. As a result, cables tan­
gled.
Three measures wiE prevent 
future trobue. Dr. Lattey stat­
ed.
These are:
1. Stay in the tracks under the 
cable untE the hanger is releas­
ed.
2. Do not release hanger under 
the towers.
3. Do not bounce while riding 
up the poma Eft.
M R  BEER,
■ ' , -V
B.C.’s Favorite-because of the taste
'THi ctniNs mwiiin (ic.i iimiti*
V
Elis idvertisement is not published or displayed by the- 
Liquor Control Boerd or by the Government of British Columbia,
Enderby Baptist Sunday school
Massed Choir To Sing 





















VERNON (Staff) — A lOO-voice 
choir, missionaries from India, 
Africa and Japan, films and dis­
plays—these will be features of
the “Festival of Missions” Sun­
day at Vernon United Church.
jciiuciuj- .JU..V.OJ About 1,000 persons are ex-
teachers arc planning special jjy a . W. Dobson,
Easter services for their PupUa. L,j,q the festival was plan- 
The project was discussed at Lg^ j,g North Okanagan
their recent meeting at the homc Lghy !•
of Mrs. J . Endle. ■ A massed choir, representing
The 10 tdachers present also y^j^non, Salmon Arm, Enderby
took part In a questionnaire oa I Armstrong, will sing at a
Sunday school teaching m e t h o d s j . ^ j j y  in the sanctuary, 
conducted by Pastor J. Walkcf. this meeting will be
A Mission Study highlighted a visiting .
recent meeting of St. George's dre<i Cates of India R e^  
Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary.
The gathering was held at Portugo
hoslCK “ 'C '?  5''?,°™’ m ".Jicl'wllfbl! 
,or .ho Mnrch D m c o ite  S d  , S u y o % T S . r « « h l <
Kong and China, Japan, Trinidad 
and South America, homo mis­
sions and the United Church 
coastal fleet.
Here's How to  Help Your Neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE -7DAY VACATION
in H O N O LU LU
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 
information available, delivered to your homo every dayl
■ .’.V. t-.v
FILMS
Movies will be shown, begin­
ning at 2:15, with hourly show­
ings until 5:15. “Between Two 
Worlds” and “Angola Awakes’ 
will bo presented Irt the lower 
hall, while "The Ones From 
Optu” and “Life of Guevc” will 
bo shown in the lower Sunday 
school room.
Rev. Stuart Robertson will 
speak in Japanese nt 3:30 at a 
special rally.
Girls from Kelowna arc ex­
pected to join Vernon girls for 
a Canadian Girls in Training 
meeting. Miss Cates will address 
this gathering in the klndorgaten 
room.
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CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-AE grade* of 
huleher «tcew steady; heavier 
kli^a dlacounted 23 centa or 
more; butcher helferi, cowi, 
bulls and replacement ateera tm- 
changed. . .  . -
Thirty hoga aold ataadF Thur^ 
day but S63 remained unsold and 
buyers bid ahaqily tower; *wwa 
iteady, No lambs offcrcd6
Choice toucher steers 20.25-21; 
llh20: choice butcher hdfers 
l6,:il^I0; gcKxl 17-18; go<xi cows 
14-1S: m ^lum  12.50-13.50: com­
mon I1-12.25; canners and cut­
ters 8-11; good bulls 1517; g(XKi 
feeder steers 17-19.50; good stock 
steers 19.50-3l.50.




NEW YORK. (AP) — Billy 
Hunter, tlio sweet swinger from 
Detroit, is an ll-lo-lO favorite to 
defeat Eddie Mnehcn, one-tliuo 
top ranked clmllengcr, in their 
10 - round henvywclglU bout to­
night.
Altlmugh Mndicn 1.S rnnked No 
5 nnd Hunter No. 7 in the late.st 
Nnllonnl Boxing Association ri»t- 
Ings, the odds-mukora appureiilly 
nro being swayed by the flulit- 
er.s’ most recent efforts. Hunter 
Is rinbcnten in his last four struto. 
Mnehen, from Redding, Calif., 
dropped a 12-ro\md decision to 
'/.ora Follcy Jan, 18. his last time 
out. _ _ _ _ _
Eleven Conventions 
Set fo r  Penticton
PENTICTON jCP) ~  Eleven 
major enuventlons are sehcdultxl 
(or I'cntielon in Uie next seven 
nvoiiUis. 'Hiey an^:
M ardi 2-4, Canadian Forestry 
AsMirlation; M arch 30Aprtl 1, 
lnt<‘rior I,uitd)er M aiudnetuicrs’ 
As-jodation: April 20-22, II.C,
Paienl-Teaclier Federation: April 
Zn-3(t, M.C lib e ra l Women’s As- 
sodation ; May 11-15. H.(’, Library 
Association; May 21-'23. ll.C. 
D htorieal AsBodatlon; Juno 3-4 
I'i.C. n<’al E state  Agents; ,!un<» 
16-18, Masonic order; June 20-2.5, 
B.C. Pharm aceutical Assodallon; 
July 15-16; Legion of the Mouse, 
Sept<’inber 22-24. B.C, AmiiUnir 
Bodrey A*i,socl(iUon.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIEN'l’ NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dopendnblo homo dojlvery service .to  your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can rend all the 
news of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
Vou Read Today’s News —  Today. . .
Not Tomonrovr . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
cfui give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“Ih c  Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
I
For any irrcgu'.urlty in the <lally ncrvlco of your pai«3r. 
will you kindly phono:
* Before 5;00 p.m. I.Inden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If yonr Courier copy Is missing, n copy wHl bo dispsiclicd ta
you at once.
7 Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRIINES
Bv becoming a now Courier render now, you will bo helping your neighborhood Courier 
Carrier's chance to win a 7-dny vacation trip to Honolulu being offered to tlio Carrier boy, 
who secures the mo:jt new customers during the next few weeks.
Bogin having The Courier delivered to your home now . . . with its many ntoicstlng features 
for nil the family . . .  nnd complete eoverago of local, Okanagan, provincial and Internn- 
tlortnl nows . . . You’ll soon know why folks like yourselves nro saying, “'Ihe Courier seems
lust iiko one ol the family.” . . .  . . j  .
For covirteous homo delivery of Tlio Courier, send in tlio coupon or phone today I
i f  SECOND PRIZE ★  THIRD PRIZE
Viscount Racing Model Bicycle. Six Transistor Radio
50^ CASH WILL BE PAID FOR ALL NEW SCBSCRIFI IONS 
WHETHER A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOT.
I PLEASE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! ’
' The Dally Courier, |
I Please start delivery of The Daily Courier lo my home right away, nnd count 
I litis subscription toward my ncigliborltood carrier’s chance al a 7-day all-cxpcnsc j 
I paid trip to Honolulu. ,
Signature............................................................................  ...................................... .. '
I Addrc.ss .................................................................... -.............  Phone ..................................  |
I City ........................... -............................................ ................................ ...................-  I
^  Credit This Suhscription to ........................... .......................................... Carrier Boy. |
I’or Kelowna and District, please send coupon to 
'Hie Dally Courier, Kclowiiw, or Phone PO 2-4445
p’or Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby. please send coupon to 
Vernon Bureau, Camclon Blockt .lOlh Si., Vernon, or I’lionc 1,1 2-7410
The Daily Courier
'SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAI.IJ'Y”
I





DANNY W AMD thinlu that tHe 
trip to Hawaii ia a  fine tMng 
but be would be just as happy 
with aecond prize, a Viscount 
bicycle, or even third prize, a 
transistor radio. *Tm just not 
that keen on travelling,” ex­
plains Datuiy, "But that won’t 
ftro  me from getting as many 
orders as I can."
BBIAN HOWLAND thinks of 
fun when he thinks of going to 
Hawaii. A student a t Kelowna 
Junior High, Brian lives at 808 
Stockwell.
”1 think I'd be most excited 
about the plane ride” says 
Brian who has never flown be­
fore. “But I’d sure enjoy a 
holiday in Hawaii too,” he ad­
ded.
WAYNE OUVEB Uves a t 574
Cawston and h^s been a carrier 
Just over one year. He is most 
interested in the trip and the 
prospect of lolling on Hawaiii’s 
beaches. Wayne is 14 years old 
aild a student of Kelowna Jun­
ior High. He’s counting on lots 
of help from his family in his 
effort to cop the top prize.
DON HAOEN hopes to cele­
brate his Ikst year as a carrier 
by winning the trip to Hawaii. 
He is interested in the plane 
ride, swimming at Hawaii’s 
famous beaches and sight-sec-
JOHN MITCHELL is a new­
comer to the ranks of Daily 
Couria carriers. Being a car­
rier only two weeks hasn’t 
dampened his enthusiasm, as 
ho already has more new ord-
ing, but being a sea cadet, Don j ers turned in than some of toe
is fascinated most at toe op­
portunity of seeing all the ships 
at Pearl Harbour.
older carriers. John is 12 and a 
student of Kelowna Central 
EUementary School.
KEKHY DENEOUE 11, Uvea 
at 803 Lawrence Ave. He’s 
been a carrier for almost two 
years and deUvers to 55 sub­
scribers. Kerry’s never been 
that far away from home and 
he would Uke to see how diff­
erent Hawaii is. "I don’t know 
w'hat it would be Uke but I’d 
enjoy finding out,” says Kerry.
BAKBY WAKD is a grade 10
student at Kelowna Senior 
High. He services 75 customers 
on his route and is one of the 
senior carriers. He started as 
a carrier when The Courier 
went dally, almost three years 
ago. Barry is interested in see-
DAVID MOONEN likes to 
swim and ia looking forward to 
swimming in tbe PaciUe Ocean. 
He has deU vei^ Onirkrs for 
eight months and is going all 
out to win top prke. Dave is 
getting lots of help from his 
sister and friends. He Uves at
ing all the many natural won- 1 041 Morrison Ave. and is a pu- 
ders of Hawaii, < pil at St. Joseph's School.
Highland Bell Development 
Related At Rutland Meeting
f  RUTLAND — The story of the 
development of the Highland 
Bell mines, a t Beaverdell was told 
to the Rutland Board of Trade 
at the monthly supper meeting.
Alex BeU, of Rutland, whose 
father, the late John BeU, dis­
covered ■ the Highland L a s s  
Mine, on WaUace Mountain, told 
of his father going into the dis 
trlct to the later part of the past 
century, and pre-empting 160 
acres that today contain toe 
town of BeaverdeU, and a  large 
part of the silver-rich mountain.
Numerous claims were staked 
and a number of mines were de­
veloped as time went on. includ­
ing the Sally mine, toe Highland 
Lass and the BeU mine.
These were graduaUy consoU- 
dated, and the present Highland 
BeU holdings passed from the R. 
B. Staples Interests to a  large 
eastern firm. The eastern comp­
any drove a low level tunnel un­
der the mountain, and introduc-
CANDUIATE NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
• J , Brown, 34, an exploration geol­
ogist. has been nominated Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
to Atlin constituency in the next 
provincial elecUon, party ” head- 
. quarters here announced today
cd more modern mining methods.
Mr. Bell had a large coUccUon 
of interesting ore samples of 
silver, lead and zinc, and some 
old photos. One pictured his fa­
ther standing in front of his log 
cabin at the site of present day 
BeaverdeU, taken in 1899.
His talk, was “partlculuarly 
topical’ at this Ume, with the in­
terest to getting the road from 
Rutland to BeaverdeU black- 
topped, to bring the business 
from that important area this 
way.
’The various resolutions deaUng 
with matters of incorporation, 
parks and other items were tab­
led for acUon by the executive at 
the next meeting.
President Hugh Fitzpatrick 
gave a brief report on the recent 
associated board meeUng in 
OUver, and also received toe 
congratulations of the local mem­
bers on his election to the pres­
idency of the Okanagan Boun­
dary Associated Boards at that 
meeting. , •
Members expressed their ap­
preciation of the supper served 
by the Rutland Women’s InsUtute 
The next executive meeting 
will be Wednesday, March 9 and 
thft speaker at the general meet 
■tag March 23 vriU be H. S. Harri­
son Smith.
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and D IS TR ia
CREDIT UNION AWARD
Keiowna ^ t is h  Columbia Friday, Feb. 26, 1960 Page 3
Objection to Bursary Grant
W K t  .  I  n  _ ! _  _  . J f
Trustees Deny Charges 
Lighting Below Standard
Not Charity Business
! A 5500 bursary was approved j Financially, 1959 was ti e most 
iby toe general membership of | successful year in history. 
Kelowna Credit Union last night i Assets soared by an unprecc-
Kelowna school, trustees have 
denied a statement that one of 
the district schools is operating 
with UghUng “far below mini­
mum standards.”
The charge was made in the 
annual report of thov South Okan­
agan Health Unit, and dealt with 
Ulumination at the East Kelowna 
School.
The report said the mtoimum 
lighting in classrooms should not 
be below 30 foot-candics, and the 
East Kelowna School was operat­




The Interior Logging Associa­
tion plans a convention for . this 
city April 29.
The parley, which will take 
the part of a rank-and-file busi­
ness meeting could host as many 
as 400 truck loggers and their 
wives, says Harold Hildred, 
president of the organization.
The association, f o r m e r l y  
known as the Okanagan Logging 
Association has 250 members at 
present, and is increasing at the 
rate of *J0 per week, says Hil­
dred.
The group was formed last 
spring to protest the provincial 
Department of Commercial 
Tiansport Act.
The act, called "discrimina­
tory and inequitable” by pri­
vate truckers Is said to call for 
increases of as much as 300 per 
cent in truck licencing fees for 
private operators.
Ray McPherson, Rutland was 
named early this month to act 
ns a full-time manager and 
flcld-mnn for the feroup.
His territory stretches from
the U.S. border to the Cariboo 
the area said to be hardest hit by 
toe proposed IcgislaUon.
McPherson, Hildred and Har­
old MaUach, vice-president 
the associaUon, recently attend­
ed the committee on road users 
tax in Vancouver, and presented 
a brief to that group protesting 
both the licencing and overload 
sections of the act,
Hildred told The Daily Courier 
he and the executive expect a 
fuU agenda at the business meet 
ing in view of the "good re 
sponsc” by interior loggers to 
the ILA actlvlUes.
The executive and McPherson 




An attempt to give manager 
R. C. Gore a $500 personal ex­
pense account was defeated 
Thursday by the general meni- 
bership of the Kelowna Credit 
Union.
Members voted overwhelm­
ingly against a motion from the 
floor to give the manager this 
amount "for entertainment pur­
poses.”
The motion was turned down 
not for lack of merit but be­
cause members felt it was a 




Willem Bertsch, conductor, 
will bring his Okanagan Valley 
Symphony O r c h e s t r a  here 
March 6. The recently-formed 
group will make its debut in 
Vernon Feb. 28 before launch­
ing a \ alley-wide tour. Mr. 
Bertsch, son of a famous con­
cert pianist, received a great 
deal of his training, on the 
European continent before 
coming to Canada.
Displayed Here
A group of five paintings, by 
noted B.C. artists, will be on dis­
play In the Okanagan Regional 
Library tonight and all day Sat­
urday.
The paintings are currently on 
loan from the Vancouver Art 
Gallery and the exhibition is 
open to the public.
They are part of a service pro­
vided by the Vancouver gallery 
which gives certain schools in the 
province an opportunity to exhi­
bit the work of contemporary ar­
tists.
One of the painters whose work 
will be seen In the display. Is F. 
J. Plaskett, the winner of the 
first Emily Carr Scholarship. He 
is represented in the show with 
"La Pcndule” .
Mr. Plaskett has studied art in 
Europe and the United States, 
Ho was born in New Wc.stmln- 
stcr and is currently living in 
that city.
against objections that the union 
was not a charity institution.
The bursary will be awarded 
to a local Grade 12 student for 
university training. Subject and 
qualification were left to the dis­
cretion of the school administra­
tion.
A single voice among the 60- 
odd at the annual meeting of the 
union in the Legion Hall last 
night, spoke against the bursary 
in principle.
Let’s stick to business, we’re 
not in charity,” the unidentified 
shareholder told the directors.
Secretary - treasurer R. C 
Gore replied that it was not un­
usual for credit unions to give 
bursaries.
“We usually allocate a sum 
for advertising,” Gore said 
“Now what better form of adver­
tising could we have that con­
tinued pulicity among students— 
potential future shareholders."
Several members favored re­
stricting the bursary to a specific 
subject instead of leaving that 
decision to the teaching staff. 
However, a majority vote ap­
proved the bursary as an open 
donation.
In annual elections, 12 vacan­
cies on four committees were 
filled by acclamation.
Current slate of officers, with 
(x) placed after newly named 
members, is as follows: 
Directors: S. F. Thompson,
Eric Jarvis, Peter Edwards, E. 
Storgaard, G. H. Mills, Bruce 
Hedges (x), George Reed (x). 
Holmes Boyd (x), Phil Howes 
(x).
Credit Committee: J. Large, 
A. R. Clarke, N, Turk, F. Riter, 
A. Diewert, A. Lynn, Doug 
Stranaghan (x), G. Schram (x), 
M. Howbold (x).
Supervisory Committee: L.
Dooley. F. Yeoman, T. Brydon, 
Harry Sheppy (x), Alan Burbank 
(x)).
Educational committee: A. B. 
Horseman, Terry Bennett, Mrs. 
McMastcr, W. J. Whitehead (x), 
Ross Harder (x).
dented 48.8 per cent as total in­
come increased by 46 per cent.
Assets at toe beginning of 1960 
stood at $817,648.82, an increase 
of $268,206.62 over the previous 
year. Gross income rose to $48,- 
641.28, of w'hich $15,235.94 was 
net profit.
Members of the credit union 
received a full share of the 
wealth. Arthur Clarke, chairman 
of the credit committee, report­
ed that only 17 of 816 loan appli­
cations were turned down.
Loans approved totalled $759,- 
636.49. Of that amount $83,429.- 
19 went into business loans, $168,- 
623.69 for car purchases and re­
pairs, $189,513.29 for house con­
struction and repairs, $19,837.19 
for purchase of furniture, $127,- 
073.19 to consolidate debts, and 
$152,243.10 for miscellaneous 
loans.
On this sound financial basis, 
membership approved a dividend 
of 3y< per cent, with the surplus 
going to the reserve fund.
To keep up with the growth of 
the organization, offices are be­
ing renovated and will be ready 
for re-occupancy “in the very 
near future,” the board of direc­
tors reported.
The credit union last year ac­
quired a 49 per cent interest in 
Kelowna Medical Holdings Ltd. 
which owns and operates the 
building housing the union of­
fices. In August, 1964, the credit 
union will be sole owner of the 
building, termed “revenue prop 
erty” by the directors.
Only major hardship of 1959, i the convention in Kelowna last 
according to the treasurer, was'year of the B.C. Credit Union 
the shortage of loan money in successful
the last months of the year, caus­
ed by the federal government’s 
“tight money” iwlicy.
“Any further borrowings on 
our part were cut off and in ad­
dition we experienced a sharp 
increase in the number of mem­
bers seeking loans,” Mr. Core 
reported.
As a result, we h id to keep 
our maximum loan to members 
at $2,000 and had to hold up pay­
ments to borrowers sometimes 
as much as a month while wait­
ing for funds to become avail­
able.”
And he added, “So far as most 
of the economists say, we can’t 
expect much casing of credit in 
1960."
Mr.' Gore said the “obvious 
answer” to this shortage was 
increased savings. To encourage 
savings, the dividend was set at 
the highest level ever.
Philip Howes, chairman of the 
education committee, termed 
1959 "a fruitful year." He said
conventions
province."
ever held in the
THANK YOU
IT WAS THE NICEST 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
WE’VE EVER HAD!
Thank you for coming
Dycks
DRUGS





Kolownn .school trustees are 
kcepinR their flnRers crossed 
wlille waiting for the provincial 
govcniiin'iit bmiget e.stiinntcs on 
school grants to be passed.
'Dh' budget, as presented early 
this month by Premier W. A, C. 
Bcimcll i n d i c a t e s  increased 
-monies allotcii for education pur- 
^poses.
In a recent Interview in Vun- 
eouvef. Education Minister la'S- 
lle Peterson .said a portion of the 
nddltionnl grant.s would be ear­
marked for Increases to the 
teacher grant scale for local 
l)0ard;:.
Plans can not Iw formulated by 
the iKiard until extra grants are 
ratified.
Secretary Freil Maeklin toUl 
lliursdny’.s meeting of the Kei­
owna tnistee.s: “ If we get more, 
we can aceompli.sli more at le.ss 
co.st to the taxpayer—if not it 
will eo.st the local tax|)ayer more 
than last year.”
"We wll Just have to sit back 
now an<l hope.’*
IN CITY COURT, Ronald Ed­
ward Lester, was fined $20 and 
costji for driving a motor vch 
iclo contrary to the restrictions 
on hl.s driving licence.
Andre Frank Dclcurmc, was 
fined $100 and costs for breach 
of probation.
Wendclin 'Turlt, for driving 
through a red light nt Bernard 
and Ellis intersection war fined 
$20 nnd costs.
R. Weddell for depositing fil­
thy water on n public highway 
was fined $25 and costs.
Alexander Campbell was lin­
ed $15 nnd costs for speeding in 
n school zone.
Margaret Dunlop, was found 
guilty of driving without due 
care and attention nnd was fined 
$25 and costs.
In district court, John Born, 
was fined $20 and costs for .specd- 
ing.
Uleluml Stolz, $25 nnd costa 
for speeding in a scliool zone.
Alan Pansergran pleaded guil­
ty (o a charge of speeding—and 
was fined $20 nnd costs.
IN JUVENILE COURT, a IG 
year-old boy was fined $15 nnd 
costs for speeding.
TEEN TOWN NOTES
A ilaiu'e win be lield this Snt- 
mdav night, L'el>. 27, from 9 pm , 
to l i  |> in. nt the In.stitiite Hall 
on Gleim Ave.
The Teen Town Council is also 
having a Marathon dance Mareh 
5. llie  entry fee is $3.00 a couple 
(subject to change), lh« jilace Is 
at the Aquntle Ixnmgo from 9 
n.m. to 12 p ill, and tlie pii/e will 
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NEWS and FEATURETTE 
Eve. Programs 7:00 and 9:00




••d r a g o n fl y
SQUADRON"
Plus 3 Cartoons
“ Carry On Nurse" not 
showing Sat. Mat.
S l M P S O M - S E i l R S





15 CM. ft. Capacity ^
Holds over .j ion fro/cn foods; year guarantee on 




T H K , BY STUDEBAKBR OH
Special 
Price - 2 4 4 . 9 5
No Down Payment $14.00 per month
A Q U A L I T Y  I’KOmiCT B U I L T  IN C A NA DA BY C A N A D I A N S
Dealer: JACK'S SERVICE, Reid's Corner
LEAP YEAR 
SPECIALS
BIRCH CANOE PADDLES 
Reg. 4.69. 0  A A
Special .................. v » U U
CAMP STOVE
2 burrtcr. Reg. |  r  f tQ
18.88, Special U # u O
lIA'rCIlEI'
I'orgcd steel with rubber 
handle. I  A O
Special .................. ■ • 0 0
ELECIRIC FRY PAN
lO'/j with detach- A  A O  
able control. Spec. # * 0 0
LUMEX WlllE





bath. Special ........... / v
SIEP LADDERS
Hardwood willt reinforced 
rungs. 1’ hciglit. A  O O
Special .................. 0 * 0 0
ILASIILKBIT
(.’oinplclc wilh baltcrics and
.............. 6 6 c
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S  ^
The Daily Courier
H w  tM m im  C m O m  I Irnm ii # 1  P o f t t  A ta ^  IkiMWWt BJC. 
mDAY, fEMUAEV l i .  I f i
Pine Tree O n Plain Field; 
Ideal Design For B .C  Flag
This newspaper iMii already ci|»e*i©d Its 
c ^ o n  of the flag ttte goverameot prc^K»cs 
to a < ^  for BriUah Columbia. Wc express­
ed compute disWte for the design. S i« »  that 
time many others have expressed sitniiar 
fecHn»- We rather like the way m which 
Elmore Wiilptm described it; banner 
which Premier Bennett and' his OTllcagues 
have suddenly produced, like a rabbit out of 
a magician’s hat, U not a fitting flag, but a 
symbolic monstrosity. U is. a heraldic mght- 
mare. It. could be accurately' described as a 
dog’s breakfast, for there is lust about every­
thing in , it from the dogwood up, atove to 
the deep blue ocean to the kitchen bUik down 
l)cIow«**
However wc arc not so happy about the 
suceesUon of the Vancouver Sun which 
argues that the dogwood flower on a simple 
background would be quite sufficient. While 
wc entirely agree that the flag—  if wc must 
have one— should be simple, we do object
W atch That W iring
Faulty use of electrical applialices and 
wiring accounts for more than 6,000 fires 
annually. Resultant damage is close to 510,-
000,000. . ,
Careless instaHaUon and overloading are
two common causes of fire.
Safety experts recommend the following 
precautions against fires in the home.
1. Only qualified experts should be al­
lowed to install wiring.
2. When adding a new appliance to home 
circuits, make sure wiring is heavy enough.
Periodic checks by qualified electricians arc
advised. ,
3. Replace cords on lamps and appliances 
when worn; they seldom arc worth rcpair- 
ing.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TOE VK^fERABLE P . S. CATCttPOLE
to the ttogwood. It is true that the dogwood 
is rtx^piixed as the {wvincial flower, but 
that doea not altar the fact that the <k>gwood 
is nsA rcpfeaentativc. of British, Columbia. 
The tree will not grow in most of the prov­
ince. Merely because one session of the Leg­
islature make a horrible blunder In yielding 
to Coast pressure to adopt the d o p o o d , 
there is no good reason why a second blun­
der should be made in making the dogwood 
the emblem for our flag.
For our part, wc would suggest a simple 
pine tree on a plain background. Green on 
dark blue, or green on white.
Why a pine tree? Can anyone suggest any 
other symbol which is as truly representative 
of all the province? Until someone comes 
along with a better one, this is our sugges­
tion of a flag design. It would be simple, at­
tractive symbolic and easily recognized, all 




ing and beoeet." It 1* ookr when 
1  kam  pMite to b«^ thste and 
odiar wmtejr diaracttristtci that 
I wm eommend ttwin. became If 
tbey have not got ttieiii I do not 
west ttwm and tbeir fitture 
ttuttr JM» 0 0  my conseteoce.
It la mixtaktn IdiKtiitM to eom- 
an unvKwtby pePK», yet 
many pe<H;iJe do just .that very 
thing, and so many lettera ad- 
dreaaed TO WHOIISOBVSR IT 
MAY OOITCEItN are not worth 
the mper on which they are 
written. 1 auptose people aosd la 
mlalewding commendattona be-
• *
TO WHOIOOKTSB IT MAT
icONCElM
Too many yeara ago, the act- 
luaiy fA a ,weh4miown iaaurance 
IcompaMy aaid to me, ta Ma of- 
tka la downtown Torwito: "Get 
iim  aome character tebweneea.
Don't gi^ one from ym c  parson.
Paraona alwaya make whltobair- 
ed boya of the peo|^  whom they 
Irecommtndl**
Well, not everyone agrem with 
Ithe actuary, apparently, because 
t am constantly being asked fm 
letters of reference. amMralaals 
of character, end so fo ia . 1 wish 
j l had a daUar tsc two lor every'
<m of tlusae thingi which 1 have! cause they do not like to refuse 
written. Moat firms or bstebUsh- a favor. Perhaps they ete afraid
e *
’a  •  0
9^' 9-^
4. Do not string wires over hooks, under 
rugs or where constant wear and exposure 
may be hazardous.
5. Laundry or clothing should never be
hung on wires. , = •
6. Home-made extensions and repairs
seldom arc reliable.
7. Never use improper fuses or substitutes. 
Fuses protect you by cutting off electricity 
when danger is present.
8. Turn appliances off when not m use.
9. Use only recognized makes of appli­
ances. Heavier equipment should carry a 
seal of approval such as that of the Under­
writers’ Laboratories.
10. Unless you arc an expert, don’t at­
tempt to repair circuits or appliances
-
A
NOW HE HAS TO TRY AND CLEAR IT OUT AGAIN
Saskatchewan Brings Down 
Sixteenth Balanced Budget
M LA Charges W enner-G ren 
Licence A lready Settled
VICTORIA (CP)—Gordon Dow- 
ding. outspoken CCF member for 
Burnaby, charged in the legisla­
ture Wednesday the government 
has already made up its mind 
to give a licence to Wenner-Gren 
interests for private" development
of the vast hydro potential of the 
Peace River.
He said this was apparent from 
estimated 1960-61 revenues from 
water resources. .
Mr, Dowding said water re­
sources revenue are estimated
REGINA (CP) — For the 16th 
consecutive y e a r .  Provincial 
Treasurer C. M. Fines t o d a y  
brought down a balanced budget 
in the Saskatchewan legislature. 
Revenues were estimated at $148,- 
890,700 and expenditures at $148,- 
605,120.
In unveiling what he termed a 
"human, commonsense” budget 
with a surplus for 1960-61 esti­
mated at $285,580, Mr. Fines said 
that in 1944, when the CCF gov­
ernment came to power in Sask­
atchewan, the credit of the prov­
ince “was so shot we couldn’t 
borrow a plugged nickel on the 
open market.” Now the govern- 
at $632,640 higher in the nextjment’s word "is easily worth 
fiscal year and "this must be the $50,000,000 a n d  $60,000,000
underwrite on their own, almost 
complete financial liability _ for 
crop insurance. This, no province 
can possibly do and with the 
provincial program can therefore 
proceed on only a very limited 
basis.”
As a step toward the "new 
goals” outlined in the budget, 
Mr. Fines said $500,000 would be 
appropriated for a program de­
signed to provide water and sew­
erage systems to Individual farms 
and $400,000 to aid towns and 
villages in installation of sewer 
and water works.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The I960 session 
of your Legislature may not turn 
jout to be as lively as we expect- 
' cd. Of course, during a session, 
anything might, happen. The ex­
plosions always come with the 
Speed and noise of breaking the 
sound barrier.
Outside one or two flare-upS 
In Throne Speech and budget de­
bates, the session so far has 
been remarkably quiet, per­
haps because Premier Bennett 
has not been there. When he’s 
absent oppositionists feel it’s 
something like kicking the kennel 
when the dog’s not there. In other 
words, it’s fuUle, there’s really 
no one to growl and get stirred 
up. The chief growlers in gov­
ernment benches, Messrs. Mar­
tin, Gnglardl and Bonner haven’t 
growled very much this session 
as opiHjsltlonlsts talk.
Opiiosltion Lender Strachnn 
made a good speech In budget 
debate, and managed to rile gov­
ernment benches a bit—but Just 
a  bit, though it sounded fairly 
exciting at the time.
He brought up anew his fas­
cinating. Intriguing charge that 
the government accepts what ho 
calls political payola from big 
business, chiefly the B.C. Elec­
tric, nnd ho Insisted once more 
that because of this the public Is 
forced to pay political payola, 
too, to the SC government In the 
form of higher electric light bills 
to the B.C. Electric.
As ho talked, about iwUtlcul 
campaign funds cabinet mlnlii- 
ters tried to josh him, but he 
wouldn’t be Joshed. Cabinet min­
isters think that If they take the 
Strachan chnrge.s lightly, nnd In 
Just, it will appear ns If they Just 
haven’t time to pay attention to 
such chlldl-shness. At one point 
Mr. Strachan roared to the cab­
inet; "You Just don't want to 
talk about campaign funds, do 
you?”
Attorncy-Genernl Bonner once 
observed to Mr. Strachan that he 
was In a very bad temper. Mr. 
Strachan, still roaring, said that 
ho was In a very gixKi tcmiHjr, 
thank yovi. quito calm, bccnu.se 
why shouldn't ho bc7—he nnd hla 
CCFera have SCer,s on the rnn. 
Health Minister Martin opined 
that when SCers run they always 
run forwaril nnd that’s what the 
jieople want-progress under un 
SC governinenl
is piling up. Wonder if his boss, 
the Premier, gave him a talking- 
to for this indscretion?
In between all these pleasant­
ries, if you, can call them that 
cabinet ministers make methodi­
cal reports on what their depart­
ments are doing, and members 
of the opposition criticize the 
government, when they think 
criticism is due.
Premier Bennett confounded 
oppositionists when he said he 
hopes to go to Europe. in May 
or June. This put an end to 
speculation there may be an elec­
tion at that time. The Premier, 
of course, could change his 
mind. He can call an election 
any time he wants-^and he will, 
for thp time he believes Social 
Credit has its best chance of be­
ing . re-elected.
Certainly no-one can tell what’s 
In tlio Premier’s mind, and he’s 
not telling. Ho likes to keep 
everyone gucs.sing, nnd guessing 
they most definitely arc.
Peace.” If it had not been for 
the government counting on this 
Income it would have been . a 
deficit budget.
Referring to Swedish indust­
rialist Axel Wenner-Gren, whom 
the CCF opposition claims con­
trols the Peace River Power 
Development Company, Mr. 
Dowding said:
"The: government appears all 
ready for the honeymoon trip with 
this dangerous and alluring fe­
mme fatale with the Swedish, ac­
cent.
"In fact the premier has al­
ready bought the tickets for' the 
trip and our healthy hometown 
girls, B.C. Hydro, is to be Jilted 
or end up as a scullery maid.”
At one point Attorney-General 
Robert*Bonner Interjected: "will 
you stake your sent on all this 
nonsense?” ^
Mr. Dowding didn’t reply, but 
Randolph Harding CCF-Kaslo- 
Slocan said: "I will—you bet- 
tcha.”
"Put that in writing,” retort­
ed the attorney-general.
year.
Mr. Fines said the net debt of 
the province has been reduced to 
$18,500,000 from $155,250,000 in 
1945. Much of his 47-page, 4,000- 
w6rd address lauded the fiscal 
policies of the SocIaUst govern­
ment and criticized those of its 
Liberal predecessors. The federal 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment also came In for strong 
criticism for what Mr. Fines 
termed its tight-money policies.
"The provincial treasurer out­
lined the objectives of the budget 
as development of industry and 
resources and continuing im­
provements in education, health 
and welfare services
covery of the national economy
MORE FOR RECREA'nON
To provide Saskatchewan resi­
dents with- the facilities to make 
better use of their, increasing 
leisure time, the minister said 
the government proposed to . ex­
tend its outdoor recreation pro­
gram and provide grants for de 
velopment of regional parks.
Hitting at the federal govern 
ment’s fiscal policies, the provin­
cial treasurer said the 1959 re-
from what he termed the reces 
sion of 1957-58 had been marked 
‘by considerable stress and im­
balance.” He added
The severe restraints on credit 
Imposed by the monetary author­
ities and the resultant compara 
tive scarcity of money in the face 
of the expansion have culminated 
in interest rates soaring to rec­
ord highs. It is clear that the fed 
eral government’s indiscriminate 
use of tight money, as a means 
of combatting the ill-effects of its 
own recent inflation actions 
has stiflfed investment in needed 
social projects; and aggravated 
the difficulties ’ of industries and 
regions bypassed by the economic 
recovery. . . .
"On the national scene,, there­
fore, the main question for 1960 
appears to be whether the current 
checkered expansion will con­
tinue, or whether the familiar 
pattern of recurring business cy­
cles will bring about a new down­
turn by the end of the year."'
ments which «sk tny opinion of 
pit»pecUve emptoyoot «tnd' 
atong a  form afd  with it a -stam­
ped seU-addreued envelope. 
M(»t, but not alll One couM wish 
for courtesy in this matter. The 
charges involved are not great 
but I see no reason why anyone 
should eiqiect me to provide pa­
per and envelope and a stamp, 
besides the trouble of writing 
that letter to whomsoever it may 
concern,
I wonder, sometimes, what 
people expect me to say In these 
letters. Do they really expect me 
to make them into ’white-hair­
ed boys’? I made up my mind 
years ago that 1 would say what 
I thought and believed to be true 
1 have refused to provide such 
letters because I have not known 
enough about the’ person con­
cerned.
Personally speaking, I cannot 
understand how anyone can ask 
me to write a letter of commen­
dation when that person knows 
quite well that I know almost 
nothing of his or her character.
I have said some enthusiastic 
things about the people of whom 
1 have been asked to write a 
character reference and I have 
said some things which would 
not be appreciated by the sub­
ject. If I did not say truly what 
I thought, not only could 1 have 
no respect for myself but, in the 
end, the bank or whatever the 
body might be, would come to 
know that my recommendation 
was of no value.
I cannot help thinking how 
different many lives would be if 
the people concerned ever 
thought ahead to the day when 
the acquisition of a good posi­
tion might well depend upon 
letter or two of recommendation 
To whomsoever it may concern, 
therefore, I would say, "Watch 
your step! Some day, you may
that failure to get the jo)) for 
the |ler3<m coicemed may result 
in hard feelings. I do not know 
what is a t the bottom of it, un­
less it be that some peq^t re­
gard this sort ot thing as one of 
the chores of Ufe, and ttie soon­
er the matter is attended to. the 
better. It is hard and takes time 
to say gently an uncomplimen­
tary thing. What I really like to 
do Is to be able to write, ’"Ihcre 
U no one whom I would more 
wholeheartedly commend.” If 
anyone wants that sort of letter, 
he or she has to earn It; and it is 
too late to start earning just 
when the letter is required. Last, 
and least, if the firm or hospital 
or what-have-you wants a letter 
from me, ask them to send me
CLEANER AIR '
BERLIN (Reuters) — Radio­
activity in West Berlin’s air has 
decreased sharply from its TOak 
last May. Meteorologists said it 
was only five per cent In Decem­
ber of the level ot last May, and 
that May was still well below the 






SARNIA. Ont. (CP) — A force 
of 900 women was organized to 
raise funds for a new pujilic li­
brary.
BIBLE BRIEF
of this world 




"Change and decay in all 
around I see,” says the hymn. 
How foolish to build our lives 
on shifting sands 1 I will attach
my life to that which endurea 
want a friend who knows you to 1 forever.
Your Complete Headquarters 
for
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
M A R IN E  P A IN T S
and spring outfitting needs ■
BUSY BUILDERS
LONDON (CP) — A total of 
279,670 new permanent homes 
were completed In 1959, says the 
ministry of hou,slng, about 3,000 
higher than the 1958 total in Brit­
ain.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1950
Kcremcos: T h e  Associated
Bonrcl.s of Trade of the Southern 
Interior have endorsed a propo- 
.snl for construction of a bridge 
across OknnnKnu Lake—if it Is 
feasible—ns the real .solution to 
the Kelowna Wcstbnnk bottle­
neck.
Penticton: Over 150 Irate cltl 
zens Jammed the Nnrnmula 
community hall nnd voted unnn' 
imously for completion of n high
way to Kelowna on the east side 
of Okanagan Lake. Three dele­
gates were elected to present 
the case for Nnrnmnta to the 
government at Victoria.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1940
Two hundred nnd fifty trees 
to beautify Kelowna streets nnd 
the city park me to bo ordered 
immediately for planting later In 
the year. Trees will lie planted 
on Richter, Maple, Abbott nnd 
Water Streets nnd Rlversldfc Av 
enue.
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. MncLean 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every afternoon c»  
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 4M 
Doyle Avc.. Kelowna. B.C. by 
Tlio 'Keiownn Courier Limited, 
Authorized ns Second Clnsa 
Matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member of The Canadian Press 
Memheva Audit Bureau of U r
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The Canadian Press U cxchi 
stvclv entitled to the uso »or ro- 
publication of all news
Mr. Martin called CCFers stub- Reuters in this paper
born, said he‘» gln<l, oh »o g)«d, Hk, local news published
that he doesn’t belong to a party rigi,t9 of rcpubllcu*
that hn.s .stone deaf cars to soK- ,io„ speeiul dispatches herein
gestions from anyone else, plug' 
ged'Up cur.s when it comes to 
listening to another's explnna- 
Uons, The CCF doesn’t believe 
in freeing tho province from di­
rect debt, nnnoimceii Mr. Mar­
lin, ns if ho had Just made a
I*.cal discovery, and to this Mr. jjy mail, tn B.C.. $0.00 tie 
Mrachan said Mr. Martin was year; $3.50 for 6 monthx; I 2.<W 
I liking slnff and nemsense. nu 'iiifor 3 months. Outside B.C, nnd 
Ur Mnitin made a slip and od-lu.S A.. $15.00 per year: $7.50 for 
mittcfl tli.st while the direct debtifl months; $3,75 for 3 nionth.s; 
.,li4d.I
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1030
A communication from the 
board of police commlsslonera 
rcquesteil city council to make 
tho present Jail safe for pris­
oners, or .secure proper quarters 
elsewhere without delay, ns the 
board was of tlio opinion that the 
present fire risk was very dang 
crops.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920 
A sign of approaching spring 
Is the sight of new motor cars 
being towed around tho town to 
get engines limbered up nnd 
working properly beforo sturtlng 
Dcnler.s anticipate a brisk de 
maiid for pleasure curs and ilglil 
trucks thl.s year nnd aro stock 
Ing up.
SPENDING ESTIMATES
The government proposes to 
spend $28,640,540 on p u b l i c  
health; $13,287;040 on social wel­
fare and rehabilitation; $37,827,- 
810 ori education: $6,900,000 for 
agriculture and $7,800,000 for min­
eral and. natural resources.
The budget was Mr. Fines’ 
last. An election is expected in 
Saskatchewan this spring and the 
provincial treasurer has said he 
does not intend to seek re-elec­
tion. Standing of the House: CCF 
36; Liberal 14; Social Credit 3.
Mr. Fines said Increased rev­
enue could be expected from 
nearly all sources—from the fed­
eral-provincial tax-sharing agree­
ment; from education nnd hos 
pltal-care taxes; from gasoline 
taxes; from liquor and from min 
eral and natural resources. He 
told the House:
"There Is a wide variety In the 
programs which will be expanded 
or introduced ns a consequence 
of the Increnso In rovenuo but the 
principal emphnsl.s will be on 
agriculture and education.”
CROP INSURANCE PLAN
An Innovntlon In tho depart­
ment of ngrlcnlture Is provision 
of $400,000 for implementation ot 
crop-lnsurhnco program. Ex 
plaining this, Mr, Fines said;
“Neither my colleagues noi: 
entertain nny i l l u s i o n s  alxml 
Snskatchewnn'B ability to finance 
or imdcrwrlte an effective com­
prehensive crop - .Insuranoo pro­
gram. This . . . has always been 
regarded ns p r o p e r l y  fnllmK 
within the area of responsibility 
of the national government. . . .
"In n mockery of tho spirit of 
its elected pledges, nnd without 
tho slightest consultation with the 
provinces or farm group.s across 
the country, the present federal 
administration has Instituted a 
plan requiring the provinces to
MISLEADING STORY
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
Last evening I  went to the 
Health Centre to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Community 
Chest, at which I expressed 
some opinions. This evening, I 
find In your paper a completely 
misleading article which con­
veys entirely the wrong impres­
sion, as I feel sure everyone ex­
cept your reporter will agree. I 
have long been a supporter of 
the Scout movement and it 
vyould be impossible for me to 
have spoken in the way alleged 
by your reporter. If you did me 
usticc you would put in a largo 
headline "Archdeacon Gives the 
Lie to Courier Reporter".
I certainly did suggest that, 
rather than bo thrust out of 
Chest ns a resolution passed by 
the directors apparently wanted 
to do, the Scouts and Sea Cadets 
should voluntarily withdraw ns 
the band nnd a number of other 
organizations h a v e  already 
done. I know nothing about the 
St, John’s Ambulance or the 
Aipdlinry to tho South Okana­
gan Health Unit, nor did 1 men­
tion them. 1 did not say . that 
money raised for the Scouts 
‘ just goes down to Vancouver 
anyway". I remarked that I un­
derstood that this money went 
to Vnneouver for adminlstrh 
tivc purposes, something of 
which I did nn' disapprove, and 
tho chairman nodded ngrcemcrit.
1 cxprcs.scd wholehearted 
ngreoment with Mr. Ed Dlcklns 
when ho sought to have the dir­
ectors reconsider their rcsolu- 
tlon. At no time did I tell non- 
wclfnro groups to "got out” . An­
other well-known speaker made 
It abundantly clear that from 
hts experience Inclusion of tho 
Scout organization nnd the Sen 
Cadets hindered response to tho 
Community Chest appeal. Yet no 
mention is made of his speech
I do not mind being quoted on 
what I have said but I resent 
very much being misquoted, or 
having headlines put in which 
completely misinterpret what I 
did say. My attitude throughout 
was reasonable and generous. No 
one values the Scout movement 
or, the Sea Cadets more than I.
I might add that unless my con­
tention In this letter is corro­
borated by some responsible 
rqember of the Chest executive 
it will be a very long time be­
fore I spend another evening at 
their annual meeting. , If this 
twisting of the truth is a sample 
of our boasted freedom of the 
press, then perhaps we had bet­
ter have a little control put on| 
Irresponsible reporters.
Your very truly,
D. S. CATCHPOLE 
(Editor’s note: Sorry If wc |
goofed. Archdeacon. The meet­
ing wps covered by a Junior rc-| 
porter,' nnd later rewritten by 
city. desk. As invariably happens, | 
when a story Is rewritten, mis­
takes creep in. Thanks for keep­
ing tho record straight).
With warmer weather ahead, now’s the time to refit your 




LONDON (CP) — A Latin Bible I 
written In Northern Italy In the 
13th century on 560 loaves of vel­
lum was ‘‘sold for £4,200 at nn| 
auction here.
are also reserved |
Subscription rate -  carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c pet 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery acrvlco ti 
maintained, rates us above.
B l . I fl O p r
.50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
A goo«t deal of excitement was 
caused late Saturday night by 
bursting of a water pipe under 
Crawford & Co.’s stationery 
store. The leakage cau.ned a pcc- 
ular humming sound which In­
duced some people to believe 
that the electric piano in tlie 
store had started playing all by
N o th in g  w e a rs  like  
^ R E A L  leather
^ W A T S O N ’ S
le a th e r
S Q I Q  BY 
LEADING 
STORES
or varnish for every purpose . . .  spars, ,  • 
decks . . . topsides nnd bottoms
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MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
you need
BOAT INSURANCE
With more boat owners every year , . . tho risk of 
collision increases . . . bigger, more powerful 
motors . . . higher cost of l)onting . . .  all add up 
to additional risk for your Investment.
INSURE WITH DcMARA NOW 
AH Risk Coverage 
Collision Fire ■— Accident 
Liability — etc.
Leading the field In 
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Boating Q u iz  
For Am ateurs
R tx  i r in l» i t e  Contpuor. w is t 
scntasecd to I t  m oni»  toetoy fw] 
tbd^t «l l l j t l )  toe «ni>kiy^
FISHERMEN TAKE A BREAK
Even the most ardent fisher­
men knows its a good idea to
y o u r  n e i g h b o u r h o o d
DEALER
leave his boat and stretch his 
legs. These boys take a break 
fer that purpose and take ad­
vantage of the recess to com­
pare tackle boxes and swap
“fish stories". Minor repairs 
to tackle and other equipment' 





Your knowledge of your boat, 
tto» rules and regulatiODs gov­
erning its use. and the.common 
seme dicta tiuit make boaUng 
a pleasure, detennine whether 
you are a boatman who will be 
welcomed on the nation’s water­
ways, or who will be kxdced upon 
as a menace.
Here's a simple true-false 
quiz, prepared by the Outboard 
Marine Boating Clinic, to test 
your knowledge of boating.
If you are a real expert, you 
should be able to answer all 
questions correctly w i t h o u t  
trouble, and you’ll probably 
think the quiz is elemental. To 
rate as a good boatman you 
should answer a t least *T cor­
rectly.
If you arc below that mark, 
you had better get a copy of. the 
Department of Transport book­
let. “Safety Afloat’’.
(in su lt with your, nearest pow­
er squadron instruction, or get 
some advice'from someone else 
well versed in boating regula­
tions.
1 A boat approaching you on an 
angle off your right (starboard) 
bow has the rightK)f-way, and 
you arc burdened with using 
caution as you cross courses. 
T ru e ___ F a ls e ----
2. If you can make a boat go
15 miles an hour with a 7 ^  hor­
sepower motor, you can lift the 
speed to 30 miles an hour by 
using a 15 horsepower motor. 
T ru e _ F a ls e ---------
3. You are legally liable for 
the damage caused by the wake 
of your boat.
T r u e _ F a l s e --------- ,
4. A combination |bow light
showing red on the right and 
green on the left is required for 
toght running on all l&foot out­
boards.
T ru e ___ - F a ls e -----
w a m n g .  D A iLT o o D u m . m .  i m  m l m m  p a c k  i
i n v i t e s  y o u  t o  h i s  
 ̂ ALL-FAMILY
o u n o u o
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A boatman who has only tied
I up to docks all of his boating 
life may question the need for 
anchors; yet, like parachutes, if
II you need one you really need 
;one.
Experienced boatmen, even 
Ion small boats, carry two an­
chors; One a medium weight 
one for temporary anchorages 
and a heavy one for riding out 
big blows or for an extended 
I stay.
The second anchor is also
H 'A
Come a n d  SeeCrestUner
fo r  '6 0
15 Spanking New 
Boats on Show . . ,
No obligation —  coinc and 
look them over 
Open ’till 8:30 p.ni.
Proper Propeller 
M ost Im portant
With the advent of the . bigger 
outboard motor, proper propel-] 
liler selection has become a more 
Ij important factor in. obtaining 
best possible speeds and perfor­
mance.
For example, a stock 1960, 75 
H.P. Johnson or Evinrude can 
hustle a light runabout well oyer 
40 miles an hour. At the same 
time it can push a multi-ton work 
barge with complete control. 
Correct “proping" makes the dif­
ference.
“Diameter" and “pitch” are 
two controlling factors in pro­
peller selection, the Outboard 
Marine Boating Clinic pointy., 
out.
Diameter Is twice the distance 
from the centre of the propeller 
to the end of one of Its blades, 
while pitch is tlie propeller ‘bite’ 
or distance it would move for­
ward in one complete revolution.
If there is too much pitch for 
a particular boat or load, the 
propeller tends to "slip" and 
the motor docs not turn up the 
proper revolutions - per - minute. 
On the other hand, too llltlc pit 
ch causes the propeller to turn 
over loo fast, creating an r.p.m. 
that is excessive.
The new V-75 motors have 
three different propellers avail 
able, while the 40 H.P. model 
has four propcilor selections
good in case the first is fouled 
beyond recovery, the Outboard 
Marine Boating Clinic notes, or 
for extra help in hand-hauling a 
boat when aground.
While there are complicated 
formulas on determining the ex­
act length of line (or cable to 
use in anchoring, a reasonable 
rule of thumb is seven times 
the length from the deck to the 
bottom of the body of water. If 
the depth of water (plus the 
height of the boat from water 
line up) is 10 feet, the anchor 
line should be 70 feet.
Many an otherwise sharp boat­
man has carefully lowered his 
anchor into the water and then 
watched, horrified, the imfasten- 
ed end of the line go sliding into 
the water.
boat tndicatef iu  capacity.
T tu e ___ F a l s e ----
11. la  anchodiif, the ratio of 
line to depth of water should be 
at least six-toone.
True —  False
12. The proper way to lower 
an anchor from a small boat is 
to heave it as far from the boat 
as possible.
T ru e ___ False .
13. Is is permissible to anchor 
In the channel if you are fishing 
from your boat.
T ru e ___ F a ls e ___
14. If caught in a sudden 
squall, your best procedure it  to 
head into the wind and waves at 
low speed.
lY u e ----  False
15. The proper method of don­
ning a buoyant cushion life pre­
server is to put both arms 
through the holding straps sor 
the cushion rests snugly against 
your back.
T ru e ----  F a ls e ___
16. It is illegal to tie up to 
marking buoys.
T ru e ----  F a ls e ___
17. Outboard boats less than 
16 feet in length are not obligat­
ed to observe the nautical rules 
of the road.
T ru e ----  F a ls e ___
18. To make a landing, it is I 
best to head into the wind or 
current when approaching a 1 
pier.
T ru e ----  F a ls e ___
19. Boats under sail always I 
have the right-of-way over pow-| 
ered craft, unless overtaking! 
them.
(Answers on Page Nine)
B.C. BRIEFS
5. A boat transom is a ventil­
ating device for the cabin.
T r u e ___ False----
6. Boats coming out of slips 
into open water, or leaving 
berths at piers or wharves, have 
the right-of-way over all other 
boats.
T ru e ___ False
7. You are legally required to
carry a fire ex tin^sher if you 
own a 20-foot outboard cruiser. 
True —  False —
8.. A pier is a structure built
out into the water to be used as 
a landing place, and a dock is 
the space between piers for re­
ception of boats.
T ru e _ False
9. When fueling, the hose 
nozzle should be grounded again­
st the side of the tank to. prevent 
discharge of static electricity. 
T r u e _ F a ls e ______
1 w * V F* i » -1
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P iaU R E  OF CONTENTMENT
Fishing Is the world’s great- 
c.st sport—ask any fisherman. 
It’s not difficult to realize
why when viewing this peace-' 
ful scene. ' Good equipment— 
a dear mountain lake and n
brisk morning, 
reigns supreme.
Y o u r  n e i g h b o u r h o o d  
D iA L lR
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GOLDEN (CP)—Formal open­
ing of a new 24-bed hospital herej 
will be held March 5. The new 
structure replaces a building con­
structed shortly after the turn | 
of the century.
VACCINE CLINIC
KAMLOOPS (CP)—More thanl 
4,000 persons are expected to at­
tend a Salk vaccine clinic in the 
Elks Hall here next Wednesday 
from 3 to 9 p.m. for their third 
vaccination. Persons who have 
not yet received their first or 
second .shots will also be treated. |
AIRPORT NEEDS . RADIO
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Radio com-j 
munication at the Kamloops ali- 
port is needed for safe flying, 
the pilots’ association told city| 
council. The association has of­
fered to instruct operators if the | 
city would install equipment.
BOOKKEEPER SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP)— Heinrich| 
10. The number of seats in a Stubnitzer, a former employee of
t h e  NEW 1 9 6 0  SEA-HORSES•
See all seven dazzling new Sea-horse 'no<icIs. From 
the eoinptetely new Super Sca-liorse V-75 li.p., the 
greatest oiithuard ever built, to tlic feather-lighl yet 
amazingly irawrrfiil 'Sea-horse 3 h.p.—they are 
aliHohitcly the iinest in oiithoar«l engineering—in 
beauty, pcrfonnancc and Jependubility.
THE LATEST IN BOATS
For fishing, cruising, water-skiing—to carry two 
people or ten -you 'll sec all the newest in boats on 
display right now a t your Johnson dealer's.
NEW w a t e r  s p o r t s  EQUIPMENT
Cheek the new look in marine hardware, in water 
skiing and skin diving equipment, in boat trailers and 
car-top carriers, in exciting, colourful accessories to 
complete your boating outfit,
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY’
You and your whole family can be sure of a warng 
welcome and lots of fun a t your Johnson dealer’s 
All-Family Outboard Boat Show. Check his advertise* 
m ent in  th is paper for the exact times of his Show,
tifie  WORLD’S GREATEST OUTBOARD
t h e  A M A Z im  7 5  h .f . SUPER SEA-HORSE
come
and b r ing  a l l  \  
the f a m i l y — see. 
wha t ’s re a l ly  
new in 
summer fun
JOHNSON MOTORS r m u o i i Q u o H . c a n u a i
■ division of OUTIOAID MARINE Cor|wrotiM of CNwhi III,
CANAOA'S LAICIST MANUFACTUIER Of OUTIOAIP MOTORS
Contentment iMF9rr-9%
THE A M A Z IN G  NEW
SUPER I f  7 C  
SEA-HORSE Y - f  J h.p .
ary
One of seven dassUng new 
Seahorse iiuMlels fumi .1 to 
75 li.p. Alnudiilely the finest 
oullHNirtls ever biilllS
C o m e  n n d  s e e  
t v h a C s  r e a l l y




A  la rg e  sp a c io u s  show roiom  
rig h t a lo n g sid e  llic 
Y a c h t C'hil) I’a rk in g  l o t
Open 2:00 p.m. lo 8:3(1 p.m.
I t * ’-1
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BOAT SHOW
Friday, Feb. 2 6  to Saturday, AAarch 5
irt nig
W'
'I he C K I-S M -IN I-R  F n n  IT cct fo r  S ix ty  cm h o tlic s  m a n y  n ew  id eas in  p le a su re  
ci.iH  . . . iH'w nio ilels . . . new  d es ig n  a n d  b u ild in g  m e th o d s  , , , new  in te r io rs  , . .  
to  m a k e  iH tating w ith  a C 'lU .S t l .I N R R  mori,' cn jtiy a b lc , s a fe r ,  m o re  cxcU ing , 
m o re  c m n fo rla lilc  th a n  e v e r  Ircfore.
2:00 p.m. * 8:30 p.m. including Sunday
S e e  the Finest in Boats and Motors a t
TREADGOLD M ARINA
ADJACENT TO YACHT CLUB






Hospital Benefits from W infield 
Auxiliary's 1959 -Activities
W INFIELD-tlie Aux-
Jlkry tu s  doiuil^ ■ |>atbc^ 
gUt'i mkro»««pe, m f i a a  lo- 
•tcunaciili. *a «le«tric tor 
t te  ward, to the ht»-
pitat during IS89. it wm  report­
ed ^  the lecretary, Mr*. E. ^  
flulst. Thl* report wa< glvwi at 
the annual meettog held recently 
in the lunch room of Winfield 
Ekmentary Scho<d wiUi 13 mem- 
bera present. Mrs. A, Seltenrich, 
preskknt. was In chair.
Mrs. R. Ramsey, treasurer, 
gave the financial report which 
showed a small balance of S38.SS 
Election of officers to lead the
W IN H aO
W W rim M a rs .  I. Ofierdahl 
has returned home from a two
•uxUtar, tor IMI . «  I h «  Held. »l»» to V to y ^ « r  » t o «
is SO© S ©% %o© *10̂ 0© 0®
president. Mrs. U  B elby: v ice llh^
luesidcat, Mrs. J . Dehnke; sec- A. Rtoeicer and famuy.
retary, Mrs. D. Lodge; the
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
Members of the local branch 
of the Canadian Federation of 
B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women enjoy the annual din­
ner at Chez Louis, celebrating 
International Night. The bead
table was decorated with 27 
canoes symbolizing the coun­
tries which belong to the Inky* 
national Federation. S e e n  
above are (from left to right) 
Mrs. Margaret Felty, program
International Theme 
Favoreid At Dinner
The annual dinner In honor of 
the international connections of 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s Canadian Federation 
was held this week. The twenty- 
seven candles at the head table 
represented 27 countries with 
300,000 members of the Interna­
tional Federation. Greetings from 
International president, Miss 
Elizabeth Feller of Switzerland 
wer read by Mrs. Marie Hankey. 
Miss Feller emphasized the need 
for unity of Orient and Occident. 
“We must be willing to learn 
from each other," she said. To 
help s t r e n ^  the bridges between 
peoples, i f  was suggested that 
members study at least one 
UNESCO project. This organiza 
tlon enjoys consultative status 
- o n  the Economic and Social 
[ Council of The United Nations.
The guest speaker was Mr. 
' Sieg Latozinger who spoke on 
; “How a New Canadian Sees 
I Canada.”  Mr. Lanzinger who is 
• toe proprietor of Sieg Motors
convener; Mrs. Hazel Hereron, 
treasurer: , Miss Mona Bent, 
president of the local club;. 
Mrs. Marie Hankey, regional 
director of South Okanagan re­
gion- ________ _
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING . . . today U Mr. E. 
W. Bazett, for a holiday at the 
coast for two weeks.
JUST HOME . . . from a va­
cation south, are Mr. and Mrs 
W. A. Bdonrlson.
MEETING . . .  a t toe home of 
Mrs. S. E. Dowad, recently were 
the committee arranging Fashion 
Show in aid of Sunnyvale ’ Build­
ing Fund, to be held in April, at­
tending were Mrs. F. Simons, 
Mrs. P. Trenwlth, Miss Helen 
Matsuta, Mrs. C. E. R. Bazett, 
and Mrs. Dave Millns.
treasurer's office was left in 
abeyance until the next meeting. 
Mrs. R. Ramsey was <mce again 
appointed to the buying com­
mittee.
A vote cd toapks was given to 
the retiring executive.
The auxlUary are planning to 
cater for the Rural Teachers’ 
meeting to be held on April S, 
between 40 and 45 teadwsrs are 
expected to attend. Mrs. J. 
Dehnke was appointed convener.
A social period was held, and 
refreshments served by Mrs. A. 
Kenner ley.
Mrs. G. C. Wtonlag Van- 
cou^-er is visittog at the botne 
of iMir nmtber, Mrs. £ . Ttmua.
Mr. and Mrs. Afon Qtoboiis 
and family of Sicamous were ra- 
'cent visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Gibbons* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Gimn, they also visited 
other relativ s  and friewla in the 
district.
Congratulations of toe district 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Walraven 
on toe birth of toeir son.
NASSER TO VISIT INDIA
NEW DELHI (AP)-President 
Nasser of toe United Arab Re- 
puUlc will tmur Imlia for two to 
three weeks beginning the end of 
March, a foreign ministry spokes- 
mhn said recently. Nasser Is 
scheduled to visit Pakistan after 
his Indian tour.
TWO MEN ^BARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two men 
were charged here Thursday with 
raping a 31-year-old woman after 
threatening her with a knife. Kev­
in Jesscau and Frank Breen were 
charged about 12 hours after the
WIFE PRESERVERS
Any dM whkh has a tondMKy !• 
stretch er dtoort aheukl be iroM  
frem hem to waist rcrthvf than from 




In The Old Adage
PETERBOROUGH, (CP) 
llgaon Maynewd began whistl­
ing in her h(gh ebabr and her 
yuckered pastime has carried 
ser to toe concert stage.
A mt»to widstler with a two- 
octave range. Miss Mayneord be­
lieve  the is toe on^ conceit 
srfalstler in Canada.
.H er debut was at age four, 
when sl)« whistled in a Sunday 
schord crmcerL Her hljto school 
years were crowded with con-
talent.”  she says. ‘’I t has o p e n e d ^ , 
many doMrs to me wtd ptvvidct ' 
me with a M l and wonderful 
fife."
TWlNNINa WENT WRONG
TOKYO (Reuters)-Doctots at 
Kyoto University have removed a 
flst-sised human head—complete 
with w**, ^ rs. mouth, five teeth 
and hair up to IS inches k n g - 
from toe a b d o m e n a n  li-year- 
old youth. The doctemi » ld  today 
the cmbycnie bead would have 
been toat of toe fmtto’* twin 
hfotoer had de^ ^ m w it pro­
ceeded murmaUy . They called tt 
a rare case of twinnlag gone 
wrong. . _______
certs, piano lessons and singing 
ive up the sing- 
log.* “Singing and whistling don’t
lessons. But shet  gav
M '
go together.
She doesn’t  hoht out much en- 
cmirsgement for anyone wishing 
to foUow her example, however 
Training is almost impossible to 
find. She perfected her technique 
with a bode Whistling as an Art 
written by the late Agnes Wood­
ward of Los Angeles, and was 
aided by Dr. Ernest Nickel td 
Ohio, who gave her a few lessons 
during his vacatlcui near here.
Miss Mayneord says she is a 
“pucker-tyi^” whistler who trills 
easily but finds the yodel diffi­
cult.
Dr. Nickel advised her to turn 
professional, but she preferred 
toe sectirity of her job in a Peter- 
bdough bank.
“I am grateM  to God for my
ODOR UNQEMl
STEVBSTON, B.C. (CP) — A 
ncwe-wrlnkUng odor, from fish 
canneries here is likely to con­
tinue. It was estim ate  that a 
plant to remove the ofi^enslve 
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For Home Delivery Call
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came to Canada from Austria 5% 
years ago. He has four children, 
the youngest of whom was bom 
in Canada. He compared the 
great abundance of this coun­
try vrith the scarci^  of his own. 
The children could have all they 
wanted to eat and wear here, but 
in his native country, such was 
not the case. To appreciate our 
b i ^  standard of living in Can­
ada, one must have known hun 
ger and deprivation; to belong 
to a new healthy people where 
it is possible to spread one’s
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Famous Blue English China Began 
2 0 0  Years Ago In Tiny Village
By EDITH WEDDELL
A 'few hundred yards from the 
It IS possiDie ro spreaa « « « » !* ." ‘^ la g e  of Caughley (pro- 
wings, one must have experl- “ “T rnrfipv) above the
^ c e d  severe banks of the river Severn in
Mr. Ijftnzinger s&id that he ^®®|c>*mnshire stands a itaniekeci> 
been apprenticed for some years
^  ^  lowed by the years. That lonely
of about ten cents per day. cottage, in the middle of the
The business session of the eighteenth century, was a part 
meeting was conducted by presi- Lf “all those erections and build- 
dent, Miss Mona Bent. Prepara- jngs situate standing and being 
tion for the provincial confer-, at Caughley aforesaid and used 
ence at Pinewoods in May was as a china work and saggar 
carefully considered. |work, with all the workhouses,
shops and appurtenances there-
PARTY FOR TEEN-AGERS
Pretzel Novelty Snacks Star 
A t Recent Teen-Ager's Party
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN , “Wo bored holes In the body 
,1 j  .1 * „ part In which we struck bambooWe attended a teen - age party gygjjg and hung .the pretzels on
tho youngsters themselve.s engin­
eered. Lots of records, dancing 
and charades for entertainment 
and, starring as refreshments, n 
i new kind of sandwich made of
Srctzcls, the latest "rage" on the rest coast.
“ I was sure prcbels might 
, be used for making sandwiches," 
the young inventor told me, "but 
I couldn't think how to do It.
“Finally I took nicdlum-slzcd 
' twisted pretzels and tried put- 
! Ing them together with thin half- 
allccs of chcc.so, bologna, salami 
and other cold cuts, all trimmed 
. to fit. Mom chopped up the rem­
nants to use In n salad for lunch.
WORKED PERFECT
1 “Tho sandwich Idea worked 
perfect, 'flio prcizles made a 
' nice frame for which I sliced 
!the fillings to fit so they didn’t 
fall through. And because tho 
■pretzels are so crl-sp and tasty, 
wo didn't have to dovrso llio fill­
ings with ketchup and mustard.
I “Wo had nibble foo<ls, too, 
celery, olives and radishes and 
‘plenty of n.ssortc<l chilled soft 
Jdrlnk.s. Each bottle was zlpi>cd 
dnto a gay cloth holder. Mom 
•and Sis made them so the bottles 
Wouldn’t Im! so cold to hold.
>I0VEL ARRANGEMENT
•* “Wo arrnngeti the pretzels on 
Jb funny tvooden animal for a table 
•centrepiece. We made it from a 
••mull log. with four legs to slmul 
;on and an nmiuslng head and tall 
jal cellophane hair-
sticks and hung .the pretzels on 
these. Pretty neat! And after­
wards there wasn’t any mess 
to clean up, cithcrl"
• NEW METHOD
- REDWATER. Alla, (CP)-Slxly 
Thigh school students hero learn 
■Fi^neh «r Ukrainian in a lun- 
-guago laboratory consisting of 10 
“cubicles equipped with tajH? re- 
•corders, earphone* micro- 
•phones. Students can play back 
'their lessojrs and jrtige their own 
lirogix'.ss.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Sardine Hors d'Oeuvre Salad 
Tomato Soup Creole 
Pot-Roast Chicken Brown Rice 
Parsllcd Diced Rutabaga 
Strawberry Chiffon Gel 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements are level; 
recipes for fl
Tomato Soup CreoleS Prepare 
2 (10\̂ i oz.) cans tomato soup 
ns usual but add 1 tsp, herb or 
garlic vlnlgar.
Garnish each serving with but- 
ler - sauteed shredded onion, 
green pepper and celery.
Pot-Roast Chicken; Wash as 
ncce.ssary and drain i  (4 to 5 
lb.) bro - hen (stewing chicken).
Fill “i with celery - sausage- 
meat bread stuffing. Lace the 
vent together with picks and 
clean white string, TVuss bird. 
Place on rack in deep keltic. 
Add l',i tsp. salt, 1 bay.leaf 
and 1 shredded celery tops. 
Add boiling water to a depth of
Cook, covered, until tender, 
about 2 hrs. Remove.
Place In pan; bnish all over 
with cooking oil. Dust with sea­
soned salt and Ilk tsp. sensume 
seed.
Bake in nuxl. oven, 350F., for 
30 min,, or until browned.
Serve with chicken cream gravy 
made from broth.
filimil^TION OP THE a iE P
On the West coast fruit bowls 
are often passed in place of des­
sert. At thl-s season, winter pears 
and oranges are chic In white 
pottery with early CaUfomla 
strawberries or dusters of Emp­
eror grai>es for color contrast.
Lightly cracked whole Callfom 
in walnuts are often Included a- 
iong with luscious tonderimt 
I prunes or Cailfornlu tigs.
The soil of the sparsely wood­
ed slope opposite is black—evi­
dence of the coal that was once 
so conveniently dug here for the 
kilns, and the garden of the cot­
tage is still strewn with innum­
erable fragments of china, most­
ly blue.'
About 1750 Squire Edward 
Browne of Caughley Hall decid­
ed to supplement his agricultural 
revenue by embarking upon a 
traditional industry of the neigh­
borhood, with d ay  and' coal to 
hand upon his own estate. On his 
death he left his estate to his 
wife, Jane Browne, and from 
her it  came in 1779 to Ralph 
[Browne Wylde. It was thqn mak­
ing an opaque stone china.
Thomas Turner is a figure of 
great importance to the begin­
nings of Coalport china. He was 
the son of Rev. Richard Turner, 
LLD, and was articled at an 
early age to the Worcester Porce­
lain Company, where he worked 
as an engraver of plates for the 
purpose of transfer. Turner came 
to,Caughley about the year 1772.
I t Is known that chinaware 
was sent from Worcester by 
barge to be printed at Caughley. 
and returned when finished by 
the same mode. At Caughley 
situated in the woods and wilds, 
every precaution seems to have 
been taken to keep the secret of 
the engraving and printing from 
being greedily caught up by those 
Interested In the process.
Thomas Turner visited France 
for the purpose of obtaining in­
formation about tho porcelain 
manufacturers in Paris and else­
where. Being an e x c e l l e n t  
draughtsman and a skilled chem­
ist, he was able to learn a lot; 
and It Is presumed that tho dark 
blue of the Caughley china was 
one fruit of his visit to France. 
He brought back with him some 
skilled French artists and work­
men, who were familiar with the 
turquln and turquoise, tho bleu 
du Rol and bleu lapis of. Royal 
Sevres.
The excellence of Turner’s 
porcclflln and the invention of 
the beautiful dark blue of tho 
Caughley china gained him great 
patronage. In 1780 ho introduced 
the celebrated Willow Pattern, 
which still Is in great demand, 
and the Blue Dragon, another 
favorite pattern, and completed 
tho first blue printed table ser­
vice mAde in England, It w{is 
called Nankin and made for 
Thomas Whitmore, Esq.', and
was something similar to the 
Broseley tea service produced in| 
1872, aU in porcelain.
These two patterns remained 
universal favorites for many 
years; the Willow Pattern for 
dinner services, and the Brose­
ley for tea and breakfast sets; 
they were indispensable in all 
domestic establishments for or­
dinary use, and remained so for 
nearly half a century. Probably 
it would be difficult to find any 
inhabited spot on the earth’s sur­
face where an Englishman lived, 
without some evidences of the 
willow pattern plate. Cardinal 
Newman once picked up a half 
a willow pattern saucer in the [ 
crater of Vesuvius.
Another remarkable man by 
the name of John Rose now | 
comes into toe history of Coal- 
port china. 'John  Rose began| 
making china at Jackfield, but 
moved the works to Coalport on 
toe other side of toe river Sev­
ern and prospered to such an 
extent toat toe Caughley works 
began to lose more and more 
business. This no doubt was why 
Thomas Turner accepted John 
Rose’s offer to buy the Salopian | 
China Warehouse,, as the Caugh- 
ey works was known.
WiUlam BilUngsley was a great I 
figure in toe history of English 
china. At the age of 16 he was [ 
apprenticed to Duesbury of Der­
by for five years “to be taught 
the art of painting upon china 
or porcelain ware” a t 5s a week 
for toe whole of his time. After 
his death, his secret recipe for 
mixing ingredients came into the 
hands of John Rose of Coalport. 
This paste of Billingsley’s was 
superior to anything of toe kind 
hitoerto p ro d u c t in England, 
and could challenge the pate 
tendre of Sevres a t its best.
The firm began to manufacture 
Imitations of Sevres which were 
so faithful that to this day toeyj 
deceive experts.
In 1851 a dessert service made 1 
for Queen Victoria was awarded 
a prize medal, and at the Great 
French Exhibition, Coalport! 
china received a medal,
After the death of William I 
Pugh, who had become tho sole I 
proprietor of the business when 
William Rose (a descendant of 
John Rose) retired, tho whole 
business was in confusion. Stock 
had been accumulating for 50 
years, and was now suddenly 
thrown on the market. Hundreds 
of dozens of the well-loved pat­
tern called the Indian Tree which 
had remained out of sight for 40 
years wore brought to light and 
even after all-that time, tho bis­
cuit and glaze were sound and 
good.
Tho lack of Information about 
tho decade which followed the 
death of William Pugh suggests 
that tho prestige of Coalport was 
declining. About 1885 the Coal­
port works were bought by 
Peter Bruff, who with hla son 
Charles, withlii a few years pull­
ed tho historic china works to-| 
gethcr.





T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . .
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H
T he Church is the erealesl factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
I t ii a storehouse of spiritual values. W ithout a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They arer f l )  For his 
own sale. ( 2 )  For his children’s sake. ( 3 )  For 
the sake of his community and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the sake of the Church itself, wi.ich needs his 
moral and material support. P lan  to  go to 
church regularly and scad your Bible daily.
A man's got to look after his brother. That’s 
•what Timmy said the other day, as he stood beside 
our baby. And I told him he was right. “You are so 
much stronger than this tiny, little creature," I said.
“From now on, you've got a real responsibility 1"
A man does have to look after his brother . . .  
especially when that brother is weak. But there are 
moments, too, when even the strongest man may 
need a brother I
In the eyes of the Church, all men are brothers, 
just as all men are equally beloved. As long as there 
is a church near you, you are not alone. You have 
only to open the door and walk in and 'you will he 
at'one with your fellow man . . .  and pt. Jiome with 
your brothers.
Ccpyritil MSS, M itir  Aiv. im ict, S lftihrf, Vi,
.................  .............................
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO TFIE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED 
/ INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
Day Book Chapter Verses
h Sunday IJohn 2 9-12
Monday I John. 4 20-21
Tuesday Romans 12 9-10
Wednesday Proverbs 17 17
Thursday 1 Corinthians 16 18-14
Friday John 10 9-10






An excllino now trend In 
maKa-up. , .  neither liquid 
nor creami SoulMe-light,
It Hulls on a llnwless 
translucenco. You'll love 




II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Dlatrlbutor Royalito Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2040 ' 1157 Ellis SL
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 Day Avo.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3102 I860 Princess St.. Prldlmm Eslatcs
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3236 Vernon Rond
T. J. EAHLMAN LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2924 Pnndosy St.
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORATING 
CONTRACTOR
^0^3578 6B Osprey Avo,
ROTH'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
. Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 tl36 nichkr St.
IIANKEY’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 Bernard Avo.
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 ElhslSt.
EVANS BULLDOZING
, Bus: PO2-7D00 — Res.: PO 2-7720 
Dunster Rd. ■ Knut Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONIRACIOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glcnwood Avo.
SIEG MOTORS LTD. ^
PO 2-3452 542 Bernard Av«,
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 i035 Pnndosy St.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO2-3110 451 Leon Avc,
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. Kellorninn Prop.
PO 5-5815 Riithind
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
LUMBER and BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
PO 2-'Z00fl 1335 Water Street
A-l AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Rond
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD,
PO 2-2020 1058 Watel S t
V i s i t  t h e  C h u r c h  o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e
READ Tlin DAII.Y COURIER CHURGIl ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TIMES OF SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
i
I
U a4B ; I
P erseveran ce  in  C h ris tia n  W o rk  U lU S IR M H )  S U N D A Y  O T O O l  lE S S O N
3 1
■y I. BoctdMT
a s s e s s .
1»aul left Attieni »od vent to 
Cortntb. fie found a Jew named 
Aqtdia and hla wife. PriadUa. 
•nd because they were ten^ 
maJcera as h t  was, he lived
with him —Acts ll:!-?.
Every Sabbath Paul talked 
with the Jews and Greeks in 
Uk  synagogue. They blasphem­
ed, so he diook his raiment at
them and said he imiild p re a ^  
to ^  Gentiles.—Acts ]I:M .
Ihen  the Lord swAe to Paul 
in a vlsioo. teUli« him. “Bje not 
afraid, but speak, and hold
not thy peaM, for 1 am with 
thee, and no man shall set on 
thee to hurt thee." — ActSs 
18:M0.
After teaching -in Ephesus.
Paul left, saying he must keep 
the 'feast in Jerusalem, but 





th e  f irs t Lutheran Ctiurch 
'}lens an open house this year.
Services wlU be held evwry 
Wednewhiy a t 7;S0 p.m. duihig 
Lenten Seaimn.
The First Ltdhmran d m r ^  
was MrgWBinMi 39 years ago and 
has grown to oonstdciable tdae 
during t h ^ ,  years,
A Christiaa elementary sd»ol. 
to promote the message of 
Christ’s salvatioa btan the cradle 
to tlw grave has been opened 
recently by the church.
More than 18 pupUs have been 
enrolled In the school this year.
w e u u m n  d a il f  c o m u n .  p u »  i m  t i .  m t  p a g e  i
CALOAXiAN
Rev. Carson hlifxdteQ* 
uate ot the Bi««au m m  iBStL 
tute in Calgary, will be 
speaker at the Ofeeh Baptist
O m rn  &sadhty. Be wUl speak at 
thw 11' ajn. ' languaga
swndee In the kiwir auditorium.
Rev, Eftram lOktad will p re a ^  
at tike T;|0 p A . service, also in 
Engilah. 
t n e J i
CHURCH PAGE
Missionaries To Speak Here 
At 11th Annual Conference
i
A different mlsslrmary will 
■peak every evening during the 
llth  annual Okanagan Missionary 
Conference to be held in the 
Evangel Tabernacle March 7 to
. ^^burlng this time tl»  public 
' will hear, Ken Chapman, director 
of the Crusade Bible Institute of 
Cdumbia; Rev. Paul B, Peterson, 
president of the Eastern Euro­
pean Mission; Rev. R. Bonney, 
director of the Southern Cross 
Radio StatloQ in BoUvia; Rev.
A rea Churches Split 
By Unanimous V o te
INCIBABE A C dSm O l 
VANCOUVER (CPi-Wagea to- 
o aas« i r a a i ^  hrmn nhw to 19 
cents an hour have been accepted 
by U  coHdoyaet a t MacMillan, 
m m  and PpweU River Um- 
Ited’s ptpeiMnaking plant in  ̂
VaBcoover, The new rates will 
raiye tr« n  81.88 to 81.8t an hour. 
A similar offer was accepted 
earlier by 400 cn^doyeea in the 
Crown ZeltoriNUdi j l a a t  to Rich­
mond and Martin Paper ProihKts 
to New Westmtoater.
Junior L n |u e  and good 
iwwi elito meet Friday to the 
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Herb. Goertz. Canadian repre­
sentative of the leader Greater 
European Mission; Richard Sol- 
lis of the New Tribes Mission In 
Brazil; Gladys Aylward, "The 
Small Woman,” who has spent 
mwe th»o 20 years in China and 
Formosa, and the Rev. Tom Cor- 
rell, missionary to the Eskimos 
of Northern Canada.
Sl* other Valley cities will ob­
serve the annual conference with 
a total of 35 churches of 17 dif- 
fereqt denominations participat­
ing.
The official board of the Rut- 
Und-Oyama United Church has 
voted unaniniously in favor of 
diriding the five churches to the 
district into two separate groups.
This decision was reached 
when the board held a siweial 
meeting to discuss the matter 
recently.
Ib e  board ruled Rutland and
f United Church Is Favorable 
Toward Death Penalty Ban
TORONTO (C P)-A  report tha^ 
■ug^sts the death penalty be 
su M ^ teO  by life imprisentment 
received general aproval re­
cently f r o m  the board of 
evangelism and social service of 
the United Church of Canada.
The repdrt was prepared by a 
16-m an committee h ead ^  by 
Rev. James M. Finlay of Toronto. 
The group was set up to review 
nltematives to capital punlsb-
The report also suggested that 
**no person will be released from 
care so long as his retention is 
essential to the well-betog of ̂  so­
c le ^  and to his reformation."
r e g u l a r  r e v ie w
Each case would be subject to 
review every three years under 
conditions set by the parole 
board. Final authority for release 
of a prisoner should rest with the 
minister of Justice and the na­
tional parole board.
These other points were also 
suggested that opportunity be 
provided to the church’s theolo­
gical colleges for training in the 
correetion field and that the 
church break Into areas "where
crime breeds and flourishes
In other business. Rev. W. G, 
Gerry, associate secretary of the 
board, said help to poor coun­
tries rather than missiles are 
Canada’s best defence.
He criticized advertising that 
contains misleading statements, 
blatant use of the sexual motive, 
and photographs of ^ruely, vi­
olence and bloodshed,.
ALCOHOL RESEARCH
Rev, S. E. Christie, associate 
secretary, said there are notable 
advances in the facilities and pro­
gram of the Alcohol Research 
and Education Coimcil of British 
Columbia.
There Is a growing public con­
cern in the work of temperance 
groups in B.C., and liquor in­
terests may be cutting their own 
throats through “agressive and 
g re e ^ ’’ sales promotion cam­
paigns.
“Drinkers and non - drinkers 
alike have come to resent the 
liquor Interests’ blatant invasion 
of their privacy," Mr. Christie 
said.
Benvoulin would become a self- 
supporting unit and Winfield, 
Oyama and Okanagan Centre 
would become a separate charge. 
The home mission board would 
contribute to the minister’s
This' action came as a result 
of a representations made to the 
presbytery in Penticton recently
by two district delegates 
The matter now goes before the 
provincial conference of the 
United Church in Vancouver.
In May a student minister will 
take over jn Winfield and serve 
the three northern churches and 
a retired minister would serve 
the area in the fall
SUNDAY LESSON
Activity O f Apostle Paul
M ore Tolerance 
States Editor
OTTAWA (CP)—Arnold Edin- 
borough, editor of Saturday Night 
magazine, said recently that 
there Is more racial tolerance 
and less religious bigotry in Can­
ada than 100 years ago but this 
is not due to any change in basic 
thinking. , .
Speaking at the annual brother­
hood dinner of the Ottawa Junior 
Board of Trade, Mr. Edlnborough 
■aid "this is not due to a sudden 
flowering of any charitable spirit 
or the wholesale defeat of preju­
dice."
There were other reasons. A 
country n e e d i n g  immigrants 
didn’t alienate newcomers.
‘•Wo cannot become the nation 
we should be without immigrants. 
So it i.s a shrewd sense of busi­
ness, not an innate s«fnsc of de­
cency which has done much to 
partially destroy our former ra 
clal barriers."
Religious bigotry had declined 
In some cases but not because 
church lenders had worked for 
this. Churches had been turned 
Into social clubs where fellowship 
and ncighborliness were more 
liniwrtnnt than faith and doctrine
New Heating 
For Church
Preliminary plans have been 
completed by a Vancouver en­
gineering firm for a new heating 
system in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church. Thc^ consulting 
firm estimates installation cost 
at 515,000.,
If the plans are approved, 
tenders will be called in early 
spring to facilitate completion by 
late summer.
The plans call for two furn­
aces, one for the chancel vestries 
and the other to supply heat to 
the nave of the building.
In addition, a smaller, sep­
arately operated heater will be 
installed in the choir vestry for 
occasional use.
A total of seven heaters would 
be required in the hall and ther- 
mo.stats in both buildings would 
be set to prevent the tempera- 
titro from dropping below 50 
degrees.
•The current heating system is 
inadequate, the church board 
feels, although fuel coats would 
increase with the new system.
Scripture—S d s  18:1-22;
I Corinthians 1:26-2:5.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
The Rev. Dr. Wiibur M. Smith 
introduces today’s Jesson by re­
minding us of the differences to 
cities in our own country—Boston 
with its shipping and historical 
rites, for instance, and Dcpver, 
^lorado , with a much shorter 
history, but with such wonderful 
scenery, which awes travelers 
who visit. "What a difference be­
tween New Orleans and another 
city in the nation, directly north 
on the Mississippi river, with 
Its sturdy Scandinavian element. 
Its large evangelical churches 
and Bible Institutes—Minneapo­
lis. So in the days of Paul did 
the great cities of the empire, 
more or less, have their own 
separate individuality, and Paul 
was marvelously g if t^  in being 
able to adapt himself to the 
mood of any city into which he 
entered for the preaching of the 
gospel. The one that concerns 
us in this, lesson is Corinth, situ­
ated in northern Greece, the 
residence of the governor.
"As Athens was the intel­
lectual centre, so Corinth was 
the political and commercial 
centre of Greece."
There he “found a certain 
Jew named Aquila, bom in Pon- 
tus, lately come from Italy, with 
his wife Priscilla; (because that 
Claudius had commanded all 
Jews to depart from Rome.)’’— 
Acts 18:1-2.
Because he was a tentmaker 
like themselves, he lived with 
them, *!and he reasoned in the 
synagogue every Sabbath, and 
persuaded the Jews and the 
Greeks. And whan Silas and 
Timotheus were come from Mac­
edonia, Paul was pressed in the
GOLDEN TEXT
"Be ye steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work nf 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labour is not in vain in 
the Lord.’’—I Corinthians 15:58.
Too Many Frills 
States M inister
TORONTO (CP)—Rev. J . R. 
Mutchmor of the United C9iurch 
of C a n a d a  says Protestant 
churches spend too much time 
and effort on whnt he called the 
frills.
The secretary of the church’s 
board of evangelism and social 
welfare said the frl^)^ ■ are-pulpit 
drapes, clergy gowns and altar 
lighting.
"The tragedy is that these signs 
of weakness appear in a day ol 
rievolution, change and chal­
lenge," he' told the board Tues­
day.
He also said too much charity 
Is motivated by Income tax de­
ductions.
Special Prayers Offered 
For Re-Birth Of M ining
ELLIOT LAKE. Ont. (CP)
Congregations at 10 churches In 
this Northern Ontario mining cen- 
t r i  heard siwclnl prayers Sunday 
concerning the area’s plight aris­
ing from the proixiscd closing of 
four of the six uranium mines In 
the district. About 4.000 of the 
4,800 minors nre to lose their Jobs 
within 18 months.
Some clergymen-mentioned the 
federal government’s plan to 
build a .second nuclear re.scarch 
centre In Manitoba and nsked It 
be located here to help solve the 
unemployment problem.
Rev. Howard Staples of Elliot 
la»ko Baptist Church prayed for 
God "to bring Induonce to bear 
on those In high |>lnecs to locate 
the research centre here."
Rev. Gabriel Forest of St.
Mary's Roman Catholic Onirch 
Knld'"VVc pray for Oiri to advise .^ntion of 
the prime minister to put the cen- ,.„use the 
tre here." Ideecntinlke Its. nuclear research
Our Lutlv of Fatima Honn'diiaclllHcs. The existing research 
Catholic Chvireh plans s p e  c I a centre Is at Chalk River, 2.1 miles 
prayer sessions once a week for of Pembroke. ,Ont.
the next nine weeks. St. Mnry'a; 
will hold 8|)cclal cximmunton atwl
a dress rehearsal along Manitoba 
Street, the town’s main commer­
cial thoroughfare, in preparation 
(or a protest morch on Ottawa 
She said she expected more 
than l.SOO women to make the 
trip and l>c ready to |)arade 
oround Ottawa "with our shecta 
and Hlgn.s." They will meet Wed 
nesduy to complete plans,
She said t h e  women also 
planned to send letters to friends 
relatives, newspapers and radio 
siatlotiK in Manitoba.
"We’re mm? there arc goo<t |>eo- 
plc out there and they won’t want 
the re.scarch centre if they know 
it will moke a gho.st town of a 
community b\iilt at such a heavy 
oxpeu.se to federal taxpayers,’’ 
MUi O'Brien sold.
Hie federal government has 
said Manitoba was chosen for !<>• 
the pn)|K>se<l site Iw? 
government wantest to
spirit, and testified to the Jews 
that Jesus was Christ.
“And when they opposed them­
selves and blasphemed, he shook 
his raiment, and said unto them, 
Yotir blood be upon your own 
heads; il am clean: from hence­
forth'I will go unto the Gentiles." 
—Acts 18:3-6. ,
So Paul departed, and "enter­
ed Into a  certain man’s house, 
named Justus, one that worship­
ped God, whose house joined 
hard to the synagogue."—Acts 
18:7*
"And drispus.' the cl(i€f ruler 
of the synagogue, believed on 
the Lord with all his house; and 
many of the Corinthians hear­
ing, believed, and were baptiz­
ed.’’—Acts 18:7-8.
Iheri the Lord spoke to Paul 
in a vision at night, saying: “Be 
not afraid, but speak, and hold 
not thy peace: For 1 am with 
three, and no man shall set on 
thee to hurt thee: lor I have 
much people in this city.’’—Acts 
18:9-10.
So Paul stayed on there a year 
and six months, teaching the 
gospel.
“When Gallio was the deputy 
of Achaia, the unbelieving Jews 
brought Paul to the judgment 
seat, saying. This fellow persua­
ded men to worship God contr­
ary to the law." But Gallio re­
fused to listen to them, saying, 
"If it were a matter of wrong 
or wickectaess, O ye Jews, rea­
son would that I  should bear 
with you: But if it be a question 
of words and names, and of 
your law, look ye to it: for 
will be no judge of such mat­
ters.” And he drove them away. 
—Acts 18:12-16.,
The Greeks then tdok Sos- 
thcncs, chief ruler of the syna 
gogue, and beat him.
Paul stayed there a "good 
while" before leaving his breth­
ren and sailing to Syria, taking 
Aquila and Priscilla with him. 
He left them there and went to 
Ephesus, where he taught in the 
synagogue. They wanted him to 
stay there, but he' bid them good? 
bye, saying “that he must keep 
the (cast in Jerusalem.
However, he said, .‘.‘I will re­
turn again imto you, if God will." 
So he sailed from Ephesus “and 
Vhen he had landed at Caesarea, 
and gone up, and saluted the 
church, he ‘went down to Ant­
ioch.’’—Acts 18:19-22.
So we see in our lesson how 
God protected Paul from his en- 
> will do the same for 
oa If. when wo aro' in trouble
we need His help and pray to 
Him.
SAINT M ICHAR  
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
The World Day of Prayer for 
1960 will be observed here Fri­
day, March 4, a t 3 p.m. in the 
Grace Baptist Church.
Theme of this year’s service 
is "Laborers Together with 
God.”  A world-wide service pre­
pared by the Women’s Inter- 
Church Council of Canada, in 
Toronto, has been allotted among 
ladies of the various churches in 
Kelowna.
A welcome is extended to all 
Kelowna women to ottend.
Qergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast a t 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5tb Sundays
SUNDAY, FEB. 28 .1968
9:30 or 11:00 a m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Simdays) 
Morning Prayers.




Center Xichter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Leitch. B.A.. BJ). 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, FEB. M .1860








Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, FEB. 28 ,1960
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)






U N H ID  CHURCH
MISSION ROAD 
Rev. D. 81. Ferley, B.A.. RA9.,
Mr. Lionel E. Ncrth. 
PastM'e Helper
Mrs. A. F. Fettypteee, ergaalat
SUNDAY, FEB. 98 .1881
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 




George Adams has been named 
new conference president of the 
Seventh-day Adventists in Brit­
ish Columbia.
He succeeds Pastor R. A. 
Smithwick, a former mi.ssionary 
to India who was president for 
the past 10 years. During this 
term of office the mission boat 
"Northern Light" was built and 
commissioned. It serves the 
coast and islands of B.C.
Mr. Adams was a missionary in 
Africa for one year and served as 
president of the Newfoundland 
and Manltoba-Saskatchewan con­
ference. He is also a singing 
evangelist. . ,
Pastor C. S. Cooper of Kel- 






(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. FEB. 28 .1960
9:45 a.m.<—










Sabbath School . . . .  9:30 a.m!
Preaching ............11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volucteera—





Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone P 0 ^ 8 9 »
Gospel Tabernacle
OppMlte Pott Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO . 
SUNDAY, FEB. 28 4980
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-4dorninf WorsUp 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
a t t e n d  t h e  CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
NEWS FROM SOURCE
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Mem­
bers of Mrs. Catherine Bles’ high 
school class who say the best way 
to study is to "go to the source" 
have a letter from Fidel Castro, 
answering their queries as to hoŵ  
things stand In Cuba.
DEPENDABILITY
mass every evening for the next 
nine days.
PLAN PROTEST MARCH
‘ Meanwhile. Shlrlren T. O’Biien. 
managing iHlitor of the weekly 
F.lllot t.nke Standard, lc<l gimip 
of women wearing bed stieeu in
TO RbXElVE A FREE GIFT 
U sten lo  CKOV
Sunday llvcningi
9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
UNDER the ghastly Eght of tha 
aurora, 'mid cold that saams 
to freaia tha vary stars la tho 
haavaai, Husky, tha stadga- 
dog can ba dapandad on to 
toll as long as ha can stand in 
tha tracts.
Our orqaniiation oRart raat- 
rufiag comfort in tima of 
need. Tlio lorvico it not tom- 
pared by financial' contidar- 
ation. You con depend upon 




Kelowna Fnnerai Dlrectora) 
Now located at 
1134 BKRNARD AVK.
(next to Peopin'a Fond Market)
, ^rhoRc PO 2-.1040
, lew YEARS 
|$T.VAUHTWi[
LENT
1 Memorial OKI i 
JULY 4th 
LABOR DAY
ATTEND •niE CHURCH 





Branch ot The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass,
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. FED. 28 ,1900 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
.J'CBRIST JESUS” 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays










'‘The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. FEB. 28 .1960
Morning Worship 11:00 ajn.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and KIndergartca
Superintendent:
Jame’s S. J . Gibb
"Come. Worship With Us"
FREE MBHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Riehter Street 
Rev. G. C. Sclmell, Pastor
Sunday School___ 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service —7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m, 
Sunday School .—  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna little  Theitro 
CJqrner of Doyle Ave. and 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen. Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
For hundreds of years the 
Christian Church has set asldo 
the six weeks before Easter and 
has designated them "tlie Len­
ten season."
, Tho purpose of tlds special
season Is to givo Christians an opportunity to »-ecnn toe 
consequences of sin and the nssurnneo of redemption. It p r^  
vidi-s Christian churches with an opportunity to tcli the 
unchurched residents of their communities of the cen rnl 
fact of the Christian faith -  the death of .the Son of God to 
atone for tho sins of tho world. ’’
llic  mossngo of Lent Is to Cluistlanltv what a spring Is to 
a watch, what a motor is to a car. Take the messago of 
Christ’s life and denth out of the Christian religion and you 
have only a worthless shcil.
'Hie message of I^n t is still the message of Paul: “Christ 
died (or our sins according to the Scriptures.”
During those weeks thousnnd.s of churches throughout tho 
nation arc bringing this fundamental Bible fnct Into sharp 
focus If vou have not yet found forglvem.ss for vour sins 
thiou’glt fiilth in Christ, we extend a hearty Invllntloi to you 
lo attend our Unten services.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
RICHTER AND DOYLE
Lenten Services beginning Ash Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.ni. and every Wednesday during U n f.






1 Blooh South ot P.O. 
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5001
The Friendly People 
Who Worship Here 
E x t e n d  to You a 
Cordial Invitation to 
Attend These Service#











Rrs tv. V. Mevl̂ lison. Pastor










TIJFRDAY, MAR, 1 -  8 p.m.
Yniitli Night
S|)cciiil Speaker apd, Wuslc
THUnsDAV. MAR, 3. » P.m. 
Prayer and Hlbio Study * 
M8«Ung
SALVATION ARMY








Home League Mecti«i 
(lor women) 




SUNDAY, FEB. 28 ,1060 
11:00 a.m.— MATINS
Ash Wednesday, Mar. 2, 1068
"HOLY COMMUNION" 
7:30 «.m, - 10:00 a.m.




ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. Imafosht, D A.. DJD
Minister
Phone P 0 2  IMI4I
8IJ;(DAY, f e d , 28 ,1068 
9:45 u iii.-VVeicomc to 
Sunday Sehool
11:00 n m -
FAMILY SERVICE
7:20 p.iu. - _
YOUTH SERVICE 
Speaker
Mr. Sam Hoshlzakl 
WiiXINESDAT
7:30 p.m.—
Mid Week S erv le t.
A Warm Welcome Awaits Vou I
Canadian Puckst^rs In RiiS 
A fter Losing To U.S. Team
Br JACK 8VIXIVAN .must for the DuUrhmea
Frc*s Stoff Witter 'blew it, ju*t as they ^  ^  
SQUAW VALLEY. C*Ui. (CP» years as^ at C o r t^ ^ ta ly .
This eifbth Winter Olympted‘̂ e  Americans waltop^ tJtem 
coukt be 1W6 all over again as,The Russians,
r«n»<te*s Kltehener-Water- aM>earnnce In the Olynnplca M-
W.L T V  APte.^l>are4 ^ilth W-* fer th« U.S. mmI Id t  boards, cut to as 
3 0 0 IT 3 a IT4 for Russia. planted the puck high la
3 0 1 IT I  5i ,A  warning of t l ^ a  to conte,*^ *•« corner.
BOUND FOR "SKI-RUM"
TUs j e . f .  targMl V>tMpo«« i „ S 3 « 'l» S ? * lo r 'c a ta «  I
n^)t(ws allow persons with enjoy their favorite j
cruisers to also enjoy the | gport. Kelowna’s waterfront i
far as Canada’s lt r- t r- wcarancc , . . .
loo Dutchman hockey team Is lowed with a 2-0 victory to wto
ithe gold medal and the Duteh- 
That year the D o t  c h i n e  n inen limped.homo with a third- 
teamed Canada can’t  win an pace tennse.
Olvmoic title on its reputatioh' Now. there are only two games 
^  finished third, lowest in left and CanatU.. wlto two ^  
Olympic history. torles in three ouUngs for ^
N o t^ g  mudi has changed. ixjinU. is two potots 
The best amateur team Can* set by t ^  Americans who bold a 
ada could either is back in theiM  record. Russia, which bended 
same nit following a stunning 2-l!tliree of its first-stringers Thurs;
to f i ie ^ S t S  S teteT ^u^^ and won 7-1 over 
day night. Its chances of regain-1 is second with °i*,^fie
'tna the title now would send a victories and a surprising 2-2 tie 
cruzy Iw ilh  Sweden. ,
WC ONE * The standing of the top three
Thursday night’s game was a teams
OE.
’lusaia
C s ^  2 1 0 IT 2 4
TRIED HARD
T h e  Dutchmen 
faPted fete trying 
Americans who h<. ,
2-0 tead in the stcond period and 




was v i s i b l e  wlusn Thurwlay;(xliNNELLY CONNECTS
night's game was about three 
mmutes old. Laufroan. inserted 
in the lineup for the first time 
since be injured his left knee In 
an exhibitkm game at Vancouver 
while the Dutchmen* were en
The Dutthmwi finjally clicked 
at I3i31 ̂  the final period after 
a f a c ^  beside the U. 8. net. 
Connelly got the puck In front of 
the Amencan goal and lifted Jl 
over McCartan who bad sprawled 
to tlte ice.
1 ...il But that, was It tor the Cana* 
Connelly jCartan out of the nets and mlssed^j ^  the
the open goal by five feet. '  -
the thW  period whe7 
ate Canadians got their 1 ^
by light winger Jim 
who. with centre Kenny Lauf- 
man and left-winger Floyd Mar- \  goal at Uals point might have 
tin, were the best line coach changed the outcome. The Amer- 
Bobby Bauer threw at tl»  Amer- teans sUtemed back, bottled up 
leans. the Dutchmen and finally clicked
The green • and - white shlrted midway through the period when 
Canadians roamed Inside the U S. Cleary beat goalie Dim Head on 
blueline tor nearly two-thirds of 
the game but, apart from the
facilities provide novice 
expert alike ample room 
practice their sport.
Skating, Hockey Only 
Interests In Olympics
HOCKEY SCORES
Lauf"ian line, couldn’t  organize 
an effective assault. They banged 
DUcks straight a t American goal­
keeper Jack McCartan’s pads 
and at other times the leaping, 
spread - eagling McCartan ap- 
(leared to operating with ra' 
dar to smother shots.
a close - in drive while Connelly 
was sitting out his trif^dng pen­
alty.
The Dutchmen stormed around 
the U.S. nets, failed to cUck re- 
shots and
last m I n u  t e  and the crowd 
chanted off the yemalnlng sec­
onds as the Americans tore- 
checked the Dutchmen to « riand- 
stiR.
McCartan, an all-riar coUege 
goalie with the University ol 
Minnesota, made 38 stops while 
Head had 23.
In the other games Thursday. 
Uri T^Uslnov and S t a n i s l a s  
Petukhov each scored two goals 
to lead Russia to Its easy vic­
tory over winless Germany, and 
Czechoslovakia, with ace Vaclav
peatedly on close-in
the U.S. went ahead 2-0 at 14:21i ..k
of the second period. Johnson st l . ito  
got the puck at his own blueline Pantucek scoring twice, d e fe a ^  
with the five Canadians trap p ^ j Sweden M  to take over fourth
']^b Cleary of Boston and P a u Ji^ jJ jjJ* ^ “ ’ HeacTOt^'dow^
kJohnson of St. Paul. M inn..i----------------------------------------------------
scored the American goals, both 
unassisted.
By JACK 8ULUVAN j.T'-’dns of the United States cx-
the completion of the two- 
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. . compulsory school figures 
With three days left In 11̂® Thursday Karel Divin of Czecho-
Wlnter Olympic Games. R ^ l a  the leader with 797.T semi-final 2-1.
Jenkins scored 775.2 and
By THE CANADIA NPRESS 
American League
Hersbey 2 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Montreal 2 ’ 
Trols-Rivieres 0 Soo 5
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 3 Wpg. Rangers 5 
. St. Boniface leads best-of-five
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA Di%ILY~COURIER, FRI.. FEB. 28. UNO
,
has far
total and has equallpd the bag of 
le  -medals Soviet a r e te s  won in 
the 1956 Olympics, leaving little 
interest here natloMRy 
the men’s figure skating and the 
hockey changplooshlp.
Canada’s Don Jackson goes out 
today for the finals In the figure- 
skating championsWp ^
fourth place a nd ,  lUtchenC^ 
Waterloo Dutchmen, «*ls|^st^ 
with their 2-1 loss to the U nlt^  
States Thitesday night in the t l ^  
round of the hockey round-robin 
final, look to Sunday s Bam® 
against Russia a s  the one- that^ g
wUl decide the title. |
“We're i» t out of it yet,” said 
Wren Blair, team coordinator.
He predicted the six - county 
tournament will go right down to
Anne Heggtveit o* O tta>^gets 
another chance today to red em  
herself In the alpine skUng. Tbe
21-year-old Canadlanjvoman ato-
lele of the.year in 1959 vras l2th 
in both the downhill and giant 
slalom despite good times. _ 
Today she is the No. 2 starter 
in the women’s slalom with Ther- 
ese Leduc, one of three French 
sisters in the race, drawing the 
chiiice No, 1 position. ^
Russia, with six gold medals, 
three sUver and seven brorae and 
137 unofficial points credited al­
ready, is expected, to pick up 
more in both the women s 15- 
kilometre l9-3-mile> ,«®ss-country 
ski relay race and the men s 
1 ,500-metre speed skating.
Canada has no ®nW®s 
cross-country but 
lamonton and Johnny Sands of 
’Montreal arc entered in the met­
ric mile skating event. .
*On tap in the men’s figure skat 
iim today is the final free-ska^ 
ing phase in which Jackson, a 19- 
year-old New York Itolyerslty 
student from Oshawa, Ont., and 
ttircc-tlme world champion Dave
d a n c e ’s Main Glletti 761.7. Jack- 
son had 751.4 and Tim Brown of 
the U.S. 748.9.
The .Europeans, however, are 
not at their strongest in free skab 
ing and the performer coming up 
with a spectacular show could 
take the gold medal. Jackson and 
Jenkins both stress spcctocular 
acrobatic routines, and Je ^ ln s  
has mastered the jump with 
triple spin that won the gold 
mMlal for his brother, Hayes 
Alan, in the Olympics four years
Winnipeg. Braves 3 Brandon 4 
Brandon leads best - of - five 
semi-final 2-1.
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Hurricanes 3 Fort 
WUliam Canadiens 2 
Hurricanes lead best - of - seve“ 
final 3-1, one game tied.
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 1 Saskatoon 3 
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 1 Hamilton 3 





Kelowna Packers meet Pentic­
ton Vees tonight in the Peach 
City in the fourth and what could 
be the final game of the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League semi­
finals for the two squads.
m the unofficial team scoring- Washington 2 Charlotte 2 (tie) 
ised on the t r a d i t i o n a l  Greensboro 3 New York 1
Tourist Group 
To Try For 
Olympics In
VANCOUVER -  The British 
Columbia Tourist Council will 
offer full support to any efforts 
to get the 1968 Olympics for Van­
couver and Garibaldi Farlfi 
President Jack K. Melville said 
tocifiy*
His offer followed a council 
appointment of Peter Bennett, of 
Vancouver, ns acting chairman 
of a winter sports committee.
Melville felt the council was 
the logical provincial body to 
organize a co^irdlnatlng com 
mittce and Bennett, who organ­
i z e  and led the 1954 alpine ex- 
pedlUon in an attcmpl to cross 
eight major ice fields in the Ca­
nadian Rockies, was a natural 
lender to represent the council 
in such R big undertaking 
“If wo get the games, wo can 
hopij tor full fcdcrnl and provin­
cial support In opening up Gari­
baldi Park which would have 
tremendous benefits not only for 
Vancouver but as a major tour­
ist attraction tor B.C. In boto 
summer and winter,’’ Melville
Bennett, administrative dlrec 
> tor of the Vancouver festival so­
ciety, who lias explored the best 
fkl areas in Garibaldi Park, de­
scribed It as "the one Inst unde­
veloped wilderness near a big 
cUy.” He aaW H compared fav­
orably wiUi any major ski area 
In the world.
based on —  - - ^
10-5-4-3-2-1 point system iov me
first six placlngs—Germany held 
second place with 52̂ 4 points, me 
u s .  third with 44 and Sweden 
fourth with 42. Canada was far 
down the list with the original 13 
points it won on the first U®y “  
the competition in the pairs fig­
ure skating with a gold medal 
and a fourth placing.
Thursday’s biggest surprise 
came when the Americans beat 
the Canadians in the third round 
of th e ^  championship hockey 
tournament. ' '
Goalie John McCartan, former 
University of Minnesota star whq 
turned down a professional base^ 
ball contract, came up with 39 
stops for the Americans.
But Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men, bolstered with players'from 
last year’s world champ io n  
Whitby team, muffled enough 
chances in the final 35 minutes to 
win a couple of games.
The U.S. scored its goals when 
Canada was short a man and on
a breakaway. *. , , c  ,  iji!The victory gave the U.S. a J-o 
record in the six-team, round- 
robin tournament while Russia, 
tied Wednesday by S w e d e n  
swamped Germany 7-1 for a 2-0-1 
mark. Canada Is 2-1-0.
In Thursday’s othfcr champion­
ship bracket game. Czechoslov­
akia beat Sweden 3-1 for its first 
victory. Vaclay Pantucek got his 
fourth and fifth goals of the 
tournament for the winners.
Japan and Finland are sched­
uled today in a consolation 
bracket affair but there arc no 
games in the champion s h i p  
round.
The two gold medals in Thurs­
day’s competition, heid in cold, 
blustering weather, went to Fin­
land and Russia. Nineteen of the 
27 championships in the Olym­
pics now have been decided.
Finland’s 35-year-old veteran 
Kelkko Hnkulinen rallied on the 
anchor lap of the four-man. 40- 
kilometre cross-country relay to 
pick up a badly needed 20 sec­
onds and nip Norway’s Haakon 
Brusvecn by eight-tenths of a sec­
ond in a time of two hours. IB 
minutes. 45.6 seconds In the 24,8- 
mllc distance. Russia took the 
bronze medal for third place. No 
Canadians competed.
Russia’s Viktor Koslchkln cai>- 
tured the 5.000-metre (3^k-mllc» 




Memorial Arena will be the 
scene of hockey action galore to­
night when the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association 
stages its 11th Annual Jamboree.
First game is set for 5:30 be­
tween teams in the Pups league 
and the final contest of the eve­
ning will see Kelowna hUdgets 
in action with Penticton in the 
OVMHA semi-finals.
Other features of the evening 
are a juvenile relay race, and 
inter-city relay races between 
Penticton, Summerland, Vernon 
and Kelowna.
The Kelowna High School Band 
will also be on hand to provide 
musical entertainment.




SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (AP) 
—Sweden captured its third 
Olympic gold medal today with 
a victory in the women’s 15-kilo- 
metro cross-country ski relay 
race after a spill cost the favored 
Russians the triumph.
Sonja Ruthstrom finished well 
ahead of Russia’s Liubov Bara­
nova, who took second in the 
enter this race,
five-team field. Canada did not 
Sweden's three - racer team 
won in one hour, .four minutes, 
21.4 seconds for the 9.3 - mile 
race. The Russian team, which 
suffered a fall on the first lap» 
was timed In 1:05.03.
By THiS ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles —  Felix (Pelon) 
Cervantes, 125, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Bfily Thomas, 125, San 
Francisco, 12.
Boise, Idaho — Jimmy Grow, 
il38, Lewiston, Idaho, outpointed 
Jimmy Carter, 138, Oakland, 
CaUf.. 10.
Erie, Pa. — Johnny Bizzarro, 
135, Erie, o u t p o i n t e d  Tony 
Christy, 133, Pittsburgh, 8,
CALLS r r  LUCK
“If we played the Canadians 
another 10 games, they’d win 
nine of them,” said U.S. coach] 
Jack RUey after the game.
Riley may be right, but if thcj 
Dutchmen played as they dld| 
Thursday, they’d still lose.
“We didn’t give It to them," ob- ]| 
served Bauer, blinking hard to] 
hold back the tears.
Wren Blair, team co-ordinator, 
who left tor Canada a few hours i 
after the game, summed up the 
loss by saying: “The U. S. was 
‘more up’ for this game; than wej 
wcrc.^*
“But we’re not out of it yet,’
adians will travel to Kamloops jjjg medal, Ca|if-|
for the fourth encounter of their must maintain its top goals 
with Uie Chlel,.
The Packers have a 3-0 record ^nd Russia Sunday—while
and a victory tonight would Put Uhe Americans lose to Russia 
them in, the finals against the Saturday or to Czechoslovakia! 
winner of the Vernon-Kamloops Sunday, 
series. Vernon has two wins L ^ y  q f F
Kamloops one. Today, with ho championship I
Packers’ Coach Jack O’Reilly| hockey scheduled; here is the sit-j
& M . MOTORS LTD.
Your Ev*‘" ude Dealer 
inW estbank
sald today toat he will tryout aluatioh: Canada has a 17-2 
popular old line in tonight’s [and - agamst goal record com-1
game. • -
The Tine will be Bill (Bug?)
Jones at centre, Moe Young left 
wing and Mike Durban right
O U T B O A R D  B A R G A IN S
New 195910  h.p. Rope Start EVINRUDE - 00 ̂  
MOTOR ~  Reg. 389.00. Special .............. A 7 J .V V
New 1959 35 h.p. Rope Start EVINRUDE 4  Tf r  A A
Regular 616.00. Special ............ .................... •f#h#»V W
New 1959 EVINRUDE LARK Electric r y C  A f \
Regular 748.00. Special ......... ........... . J / J » v W
Buy now while they last . • • limited supply
GOOD DEALS ON BEATTY TRAILERS and 
GLASTROM BOATS — EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
PHONE SO 8-5350 COLLECT
CHANGES ENDS
A--. * ______ -  BRISTOL, England .(CP)-Ray
New Y ork-jim m y Archer. W8. Logan^ Canadian imm^^^^
New York, outpointed Johnny ficer here for three years
Gorman, 148, Brooklyn. 10.
Liverpool, E n g l - a n d  — Tony 
S m i t  h, 143%, Liverpool, out­
pointed Johnny Van Rensburg, 
140%, South Africa, 10. Dave 
Rent, Great Britain, outpointed 
Alain Cherville, B e l g i u m ,  10, 
heavyweights
is to
return to his home town, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., in July. There 
he wiU .be -on the receiving end 
in dealing with British emigrants. 
In Bristol, he lived in an apart­
ment on Friendship Road, a name 
that he says is. “ very appropri­
ate.”
men » oj.-— .........« . . .
sOven minutes, 51.3 seconds. Knut 
Johnnnesen of Norway was sec­
ond in 8:00.9 and Holland s Jan 
Pesmon was third In 8:05.1. Olln 
Kftvo Cnpada 28th |)laco with n 
time of 8:30.8. but 




TRAIL (CP) — Tim f2gamc 
round - r»>bln Western Interna­
tional Hockey Ixague scml-finate 
opeu h«rt Friday with Rossland 
meeting Trail.
Trail will (to i>»to the playoffs 
with three iwlnte because it 
ended first after regular icagm? 
play. Nelson, which llnishtd sec­
ond, wlU have two point# and 
last-place Rossland one.
The best-oMlve final wlU cnwn 
March 14 and the Interior rUam- 
piiwdilps with thi* winners of the 
Okmmunn Seniof Ixottne finals 
. wiU aUU MuuU ?L
/
ARTIST’S PRIZE
ROME (AP)—The 19G0 Premio 
Roma, a gold medal and $l,C00; 
has been awarded to Oskar Ko­
koschka, 74 - year - old Austrian- 
born expressionist artist. Ho fled 
to London to acquire British cit- 
Izenshlp after Hitler’s risje.
B O A T  C O V E R S  
C O N V E R T IB L E  T O P S  
B O A T  S E A T S  
C A N V A S  A W N IN G S
Custom Made and Fitted
PIKE'S
C A R  U P H O L S T E R Y





PROGRESS ED ITIO N
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances find 
customers will be vitally intercstd in receiving a copy 
of The Daily Courier’s First Annual Progress Edition. 
This special issue will tell the complete story in news 
and pictorial form of the growth and development of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan district, descriptive stories 
of the progress of the area and a projection of the 
future.






ON SALE MONDAY  
FEBRUARY 29th
>(TEAR OFF HERE — MAIL TO THE DAILY COURIER — KELOWNA, B.C. “
MAIL COPIES
, Anywhere In the World, Paper Including Postage — 15<
Enclosed please find ................ - - ‘^e cost of mailing complete
copies of The Dally Courier’s Progress Edition tot
OLYMPIC HOCKEY





* Will Be Broadcast 
Sunday, Fch. 28, el I p.m, 
on CKOV.
nothing p m j j  UKf rfVfH UPi
CAMABMW f X P i a r a  A o a a j
Thfl older the barrel 
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 




for a smoother, more
satisfyiitg taste
RESERVE YOUR COPIES
From Your Carrier, Newsdealer, Grocery Store, Motel.
or Phone The Courier 
CIUCULA'riON d e p a r t m e n t  - P 0 ^ 4 4 4 5
The Daily Courier
KEIXIWNA, B.C.
“TUB OKANAGAN’S OWN DAILY NBWSPAPRR”
Ihii adveiliument li n«l publhhed or dhplayed by tho Ifouoi Control Board or by the Covernment of Drillsh Columbia.
i i
Kid^
W hffl P ilo t O f Outboard
kiAm « a 't  drivv •  off*l!y)llow <dii b#*iI llicy
to  t to lt n t .  B«<t, betOnd th tjcU ip tw Ii WOO ^m ^ r d  « l» rtd« r-
ed fcr ^  0̂  troter, cafi|Utic« o# tb« bott tod bw .nu ich
provldod tb* ucoior cspteia lt|taisi« 
oo btiid to w i) « v ia e - - « « to  
tb t Ou^botrd m r to t  B tttfag
C^oie.
H U M  Dtturtl ts  ka»Ifl« to 
walk for tiit ]roiHiprt«r to want 
to driva a veUde. D ie tooit ap* 
fjiaitoi  tcnra to ao Infant are 
thoaa wWdi attow 4*1® to aaar* 
dice control over lometMad to 
mcitioo*
^ t e r t a r t a  wllh a rocWng horaa 
and ftroUer, iraduatef to a  
tflcjrcto and then on to tbe Mcy* 
ela. From the tlo »  he le a ro
maator a  bicycle uotU he is old 
caouidi to drive the car is 
. ctendty to most Wds. ^  ^  
boatiiig became a f» m ^  a f t o ,
P ft was only natural that the k i^  
be allowed to drive. With hands 
on the wheel and eyes on the 
horizon, the youwftter can e»- 
MTiciice a thriU that comes In 
m  other way. The advent d  re- 
tnoto iteertufr ulcctric tiATtifif 
and full gear shUt with forward, 
reverse and neutral made It as 
easy and safe for a kid to drive 
the family'boat as his own bi­
cycle.
Experienced hands should al­
ways be at the wheel when a 
boat is operated in crowded 
quarters such as narrow chan­
nels. boat basins or waterways 
4 crowded with other boats. How- 
^ ever, oo the open water of ■ 
w i^  river or lake, tbe young­
sters can be allowed to take the 
wheel and handle tbe throttle 
with proper adult supervishm.
V ariety Of Uses 
For An Outboard
‘ Lounging luxury . . , higher 
speed-.  • • .jSortablllty . . .  con­
venience and fun—these are all 
being built into watercraft de­
signs«today, giving to outboard 
boating quite a face lifting.
One of the intriguing aspects of 
outboarding is the versatility and 
yariety of craft built to be pow- 
‘ered by an outboard motor. Boat 
designers must attempt to k e ^  
one Jump ahead of the consumer 
—trying to anticipate his ^ s ire s  
and buUd craft with special ap­
peal to various groups of poten­
tial skippers.
Outboard Marine Corporation 
has been one of the‘ mpre spec- 
tocular proponents' of unusuri 
boal design, developing futitf-
istic watercraft as displays f o r -----
major boat shows to inspire freejded. 
thought among the boat de- 
signers.
All boats, whatever their spe­
cial capabilities, must have pra­
ctical usage in order to be com­
mercially successful. Some un­
usual designs may become a 
brief fad, fading Out almost as 
quickly as they gain popularity. 
However, there are a number 
of craft of somewhat unusual 
design and application that have 
found a purpose suid attained a 
steady appeal.
Several boat companies have 
begun making tiny boa|^, usual­
ly 10 feet apd under, for use by 
the small fry. Many of these are 
designed for use with small out­
board motors. Some re racing 
hulls and others just pint-sized 
Ixjats for pint-sized drivers to 
handle and have fun while lear­
ning the fine points of outboard­
ing.
There are three-point family 
runabouts on the market—boats 
designed for exceptional speed 
although not true racing boats. 
These are certain to have a last­
ing appeal to the boatman whose 
main desire is to get over the 
water faster than his neighbor.
__ they c a n
Even the very yw ag c m  
be allowed to s i t «  ttto fklpper a 
lap and handle the wheel, while 
most any youngs^  d  W 
o r  older can haa#B the boat by 
himaelf<
Cmunon M»se should indicate 
the Umftatkms. The s k l i ^  can 
always exercise a  restraining 
hmmt m  tbe throttle it the young 
baptaln gets overly amldtious 
with the speed, or he can always 
1̂  a h a ^ n d  give advice on 
proper steering.
Even though he may be u n ^  
tapervisk» ahen piloting the 
f ^ i i y  boat, the youngster will 
have tbe feel d  cootroUiag 
power-driven vehicle.
Proper safety and courtesy ha- 
Mts will be developed early. The 
youngster allowed to be tbe idiot 
occasUmally. will grow up to be 
a safe boatman, respectful of tbe 
rights of others and courteous to 
all with whom he shares the 
waterways.
A IxMit lends itself to fulfill­
ing tbe dreams of young cap­
tains better than any other 
means of transportation. Out­
boards have become increas­
ingly simple to operate. They 
move slower than automobiles 
and are as easy to handle. They 
are normally driven in open 
water and are not confined by 
roadbed as is the family car 
As previously stated, when mov­
ing in narrow channels or crowd­
ed areas, th^ young skipper can 
be an observer, not a driver.
No family-loving father can re­
sist the thrill evidenced by his 
youngsters when they are allow­
ed to take the wheel of-the fam­
ily boat, whether it be just for a 
few moments or for a regular 
watch on a long cruise.
As usual, proper safety pre­
cautions should always be tak­
en with youngsters aboard. Each 
youngster should be fitted with 
a life jacket; schooled In the 
"rules of the road” and taught 
basic boating courtesy.
The outboard motor has made 
captains out of kids, offeiteg 
tiem  a thrill never before,exper­
ienced. And these early thrills 
pay the added dividend of safe­
ty education which will stand the 
young captain in good stead 
when he becomes the captain of 
his own boat In years to come. 
With proper training now, a gen­
eration of safe boaters can be 
developed for the years ahead, 
when the waterways are cer­
tain to become even more crow-
T bacariD aoattlw Peaeetbw erl 1 0 0 0 1 ^ 4  IIU L T  COimiBS. VBL.
In Otoiwa coiftains SI bells, th e!..... ....... ' ........... ' ' '■ '
largest weigh&ag SI.4M potinds. I - ________
m m i  P A c n t
BOATS ROU INTO TOWN
Before the show—the big de­
livery. Tbe giant auto carrier 
is seen here with an unusual
load. Fiberglass cruisers and 
runabouts being delivered to 
local sports store. This week­
end boat-lov'ers will be In 
their glory as boat rhows a- 
bound in the city.
"Dry-Land Marina" M ootod  
As Parking Problem Idea
ANSWEBS TO BOATING QUIZ
3 -T 2—F 3 -T
4 -T 5 - F 6—F
7 -T B-T fr-T




IT -F IB -T
Trend Toward 
Bigger Boats
Larger and beamier boats are 
gradually pushing the traditional 
14-foot Canadian favorite into the 
background, according to an In- 
dustiy-wide survey.
The increase in length and 
beam of outboard boats is close­
ly related to the fact that more 
and more people are using their 
outboards for family activities 
such as cruising and water ski 
ing. Although fishermen still 
make up the largest single 
group of outboard users, many 
of these fishermen still make up 
the largest single group of out­
board users, many of these fish­
ermen are now purchasing big­
ger boats and smooth-trolling 
larger motors as multi-purpose 
rigs.
Figures prepared by' the Al­
lied Boating Association of Can­
ada indicate that the proportion 
of larger boats purchased is in­
creasing e v e iy  year. A similar 
survey conducted by the Out­
board Marine Boating clinic in­
dicated that more and more 
boat companies which former­
ly did not offer boats above 14 or 
IS feet in lengU| have added 
larger models to their lines in 
the last couple of years.
Free
M O V IE S
for boating enthusiasts 
young and old
Free
C O F F E E  a n d  
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o p i :n  t o  in p .m .
The operators of automobiles 
are not the only people being 
faced with today’s traffic and 
parking problems. With an esti­
mated 700,000 recreational boats 
in use across Canada, boat own­
ers face equally incredible park­
ing problems in inadequate wa­
terfront docking facilities.
A possible solution to the pro­
blem of where to moor a boat 
has been advafaced by Peter Mc­
Arthur, vice-president in charge 
of merchandising for Outboard 
Marine Corporation.
He says a "dry land marina" 
—one located on dry land away 
from the crowded waterfront- 
may provide the answer.
Thousands of apartment dwel­
lers throughout the country 
would like to own a boat and 
participate in the fun of Can­
ada's fastest growing outdoor 
family activity, but they are al 
ways faced with the same prob­
lem—"Where will we keep it?” 
This is also true for countless 
home owners to crowded resi­
dential areas, and even many to 
the more spacious suburban sec­
tions, who are not blessed with 
enough real estate on whieh to 
park a boat and its trailer, as 
well as the family car or cars 
These people cannot get par 
king and storage facilities near 
the water unless they are for­
tunate enough to find a marina 
berto somewhere — a situation 
that is almost impossible for the 
newcomer to boating these days.
Instead of easing, the prob­
lem will continue to grow more 
critical when we consider that 
we have only scratched the sur­
face of potential owners of rec­
reational boats. Lack of avafi- 
able waterfront space suggests 
tiiat consideration be given to 
the Idea of locating marinas in­
land, out of the high-cost areas, 
where an operator can provide 
ample storage room, continuous 
expansion and fairly dose proxi­
mity to the water.
Such installations would com­
bine the aspects of a huge park 
ing lot and a boating supermar­
ket. They have already proved 
successful to a number of areas 
to the United States.
The boat owner would be able 
to land-berth his craft on its 
trailer under cover in storage 
sheds provided by the dry land 
marina. The dry land operator 
would either have his own lake- 
front tostallatlon to provide 
launching facilities, or he would 
have an arrangement with some 
lakefront operator for use of 
launching space.
It is also possible that those 
customers who did not own or 
did not want to purchase their 
own trailer could rent one from 
the marina operator as part of 
the season storage fee.
The fees for storage would be
assessed much as they are for 
regular waterfront installations.
A dry land installation would 
mean that the boat owner would 
no longer have to lie awake at 
night during a storm worrying 
about his mooring. His boat 
would not be subject to vandal­
ism. It would be properly stored 
and sheltered from storms, 
tides and the possibilities of 
other damages. The boat would 
not be subjected to the ravages 
of the weather; would be out of 
the sun so the paint would not 
ciiip and peel] would not soak 
up water-during the long sum­
mer boating season and would 
not be subject to attack by mar­
ine growths. All this represents 
a saving to the boat owner. He 
will n e ^  to spend less time and 
money maintaining his boat.
At a dry land marina a boat 
owner would have available 
complete facilities for gasoline, 
oil, repair and maintenance. The 
marina operator would have a 
showroom to which he would
display accessories and equip­
ment, and he could also provide 
facilities for the boat owner who 
wanted to do some of his own 
maintenance work. He can have 
available for sale or rental such 
items as sanders, spray guns 
and other tools n e^ ed  by the do- 
it-yourselfer to keep his rig to 
good repair. Marine paints and 
accessories would be available | 
to the. boat own^r.
The marina operator could 
also rent complete rigs to custo­
mers who did not own their own 
but wanted to spend a day or a 
week on the water. Many people 
who did not feel they would 
make enough use of the boating 
rig to warrant the investment 
would be. potential customers! 
for this phase of the business.
COSTLY WIND
BRISTOL, Eng. (CP) — Shop­
pers scrambled to catch pound 
notes after a gust of wind blew 






World famous for over fifty years
TOPSIDE, HULL AND DECK ENAMELS
Finest protection to withstand water and the hottest sun.
SEMI-GLOSS INTERIOR CABIN ENAMEL — Easy-to-use, 
fast-drying, deodorized. Resists moisture, combats mildew. 
ENGINE ENAMEL —• Ideal for gasoline or diesel engines. 
ANTI-FOULING BOTTOM PAINTS — Suitable for wood, 
fibreglass or steel.
VARNISHES — Extra tough and durable for above or below, 
waterline.
HARD RACING FINISH — Extra hard, smooth high gloss 
enamel for all surfaces.
Enquire about these Premium Quality Yachting Finishes 
and see the color charts available at
/
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Y o u r d e i i n v U e s  y o u  fo a
E V IN R U D E
•ad
D O R S E T
N a tu r a l ly  G o  
T o g e th e r
tErtufttre of J T p
ilieAU-FAMUY
O U TBO ARD  
BOAT SHOW
FEB. 2 6 —MARCH 5
OPEN TILL 10 P.AI.
ifs ri|EE#ifs FUN
B r i n g  a l l  t h e  f a m i l y
TWELVE BOATS ON ONE FLOOR
D O R S E T  F IB R E G L A S  
H A R B O U R C R A F T  A L U M IN U M
SPORTSMEN SHOW-FRIDAY & SATURDAY
1054 ElUs St. Phone PO Z-201S
C a m p  fo r  F a m ily  F u n  
P A C K A G E  D E A L  
A PIONEER TENT
4  <:a m p  cots
4  SLEEPING ROBES 
COUMAN STOVE AND COOLER 
Y O U R S  N O W
'IQ .O O  d o w n  — 1 0 '® ®  a  m o n th  
COLEMAN 2  Burner CAMP STOVES . . . . . .  Only 13.95
Biggest Gun Show Ever
Over 100 Different Rifles and Shotguns —
35 Handguns
Open Till 1 0  p.m.
1960 Lawn Boy MOWERS on Show
MAIN FLOOR SHOWROOMS
R IT C H IE  B R O S
1618 PANDOSY ST.
your
dealer invites you to a . .. C reaiS ttre C lje jit of jF u n
tiw a l l - f a m i l y









The superb nsM /  ]
EvinrudaSlirtlile '  /
7Shp. h
F E B . 2 6 - M A R C H  5 v
it’s FRIE • it’s PUN /? ■
B r i n g  a l l  t h e  f a m i l y  f '
«
I’Ittri jour atinimrr fuii-oii-the-wnt«r now 
Tvlirn you conio and liriiiK your fainily to lliia 
exdtliig Oiiiboard Boat Show at your Evlurudo 
dealcrN. Cheek his advertiscimeiitt tti tlii*
|inptT for exut't liiiien. Thru hurry down for 
lliere'a loin to t»rn!
EVINRUDE MOTORS
PITimOROUOH, CANADA
« divUleii »f OUIIOAKO MAIINE (eiperstisn of Ci«iil« Itl, 
CANAOA » lA ie itr  MAHUfMIUNil Of OUIMAM ldo iO t| j
YAOK t t  lURUNVNA BAU.T COOBIEK. IW ., FBB. U . 1M»
Advertise economically—Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL P Q  2 -4 4 4 5
rtkZ DAILY COVUEII
Ct:^SSIFlED RATES
Deaths Position Wanted Property fo r Sab For Rent
- -  ------------- - KITAURA — IW cral Service for. RESPONSIBLE MARiUED MAN,
/« . ^ Ute Jinshiefae KiUura. aged‘3S years old, grade 12 cducaUoa.
years, who passed away In will accept any type of work.
pubiicatkit.
' YhaM f t  Z4III 
Uadca M U f (Vctmw Boreas)
BirtB, cnfsg)SD«in. M airiaft 
wrticos. and C m  of TLaaka M-2S.
In Ifesaonam 12c per cettiA iuMt> 
diioimuin t l  JO 
dwsgtficd advvriiaemcat « •  
•cried at the fate of 2c per wud 
per bmertioo. for one and two 
nioM. 2Mtc word <or three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
■od'2c per went for tlx coosM> 
tdive insertioos or taaxt.
Reao your sdvertisenient the 
first day tt aiHieara. We will not 
be responsible ftm snore than one 
inesnrreet buertia9.
Mlnliaum ebargo Ua any ad 
vertisemeat is 30c.
c u is s in f jy  oisplav
OMiUine 2:00 p m ^ y  previoui 
Ui {ntoUcat£n *
One inseittoo «.12 per colunui
Ihiet conseetdive insertions tl.(B  
per column Inch 
Sis consecutive insertions f  J8 
per column inch 
THE DAILY CCIIBllSR 
Box 40. Kelowna. BA!. 
OFFICE HOURS •
B;30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. dally 
atonoay to sanniay
Funeral Homes
d a t ^  f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e  
LTD.
Our aim b  to be worthy of yoa 
ctmlldence.
lM 2EU b8L rim ie PO 2J20I
CEMETERY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lob guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIl^ m e m o r ia l  PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 
Office: 1636 P'andosy 81. 
-Pbone PO M730
tf
day will be held from the Bud­
dhist Church in Kelowna on Sun­
day. Feb. a ,  a t 2 p.m. Rev. S. 
tkuta of Vancouver will conduct 
the wrvice. in te rm it  in the 
Kekrama cemetery- Prayer serv­
ice will be held for the late Mr. 
KiUura on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 
p.m. In Ib e  RiddWst Church. 
Surviving Mr. KiUura b  his 
Iovin« wife, two sons. James and 
Barney in Kelowna, four daught­
ers, one in Salmon Arm, one in 
Toronto and two in Japan. Nine 
g ra^ h ild ren . Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. b  in charge of the 
arrangemenb
Ipg, livestock farming or truck 
driving. Good reterences can be 
g u tte d . B<a 8913 Dally Courier.
179
EXPERIENCE PAINTER AND 
Decorator available a t winter 
rates. CaU PO 2-7482. 179
FOR ODD JO K  OR JANITOR 
work, phone PO 2-3908. 172
CARPENTER A V A I L A B L E  
when the weather b  f it  Arritoge 
for your, work now. Plxine PO 2- 
66(K. Iff
FOR^UirCARPENTEItS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
Coming Events
KELOWNA CCF CLUB ANNUAL 
meeting and election of officers. 
Panel discussion on automation. 
Tuesday, March 8, a t Canadian 
Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. A hot 
turkey supper. Apply O. L. Jones 
Store for tickeb. 174, 175, 178
For Rent
SUITE AND ROOMS, HOUSE- 
keeping, furnished. Separate 
entrance. 1246 St. Paul. PO 2- 
6437. 174
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTION 
Dbtrict Annual General Meeting 
at RuUand High School. Friday, 
Feb. ai. a t 7 :«0 p.m. 174
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE 
with bath a t 1359 Bertram St. 
545.00. 115
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
Club is holding a rummage sale 
Saturday, Feb. 27, 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. in Centennial Hall Arena. 
For pickup phone PO 2-4290. 174
A HALF DUPLEX WITH 3 rooms 
aiKl bathroom. Natural gas 
range hook-up and cooler. Rent 
$40.00 per month. 836 ‘Wilson 
Ave. 175
Personel
APPLICATIONS FOR PA'HENTS 
requiring nursing caro are being 
accepted for the Interior's new 
private hospiUl, now under con­
struction. Write New Hope Pri­
vate HospiUl, Box 2100, Pentic­
ton, B.C. Fri.-Sat, to 187
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living- 
dining room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in 
AvaUable now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon. Wed, Fri, tf
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED.SUITE 
— $60 per month. Available 
March 1. Phone PO 2*5100.
175
t h e  ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions, 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
Equipment Rentals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; abo spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For deUils phone 






Uajor Appliance Repalre At 
Kelowna Service Clinic .
Phone PO2-2031 1S69 Water St.
JIM’S ADTOHATIC 
Appliance Service
Becontmend^ WeeUngbonae Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’S
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUIXDOZmO 
Baiements. loading gravel 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7906 Evenlnga rOS-HK
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIRACLEAN PBODUCl-8 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous .Service 
Phone poplar S-4S1S
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2t53 
General Cartage
• t t  Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C,
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery end Transler Servit* 
iL E  (Herman) llanaon 
i m  Ellli S t 





Kelowna City Band wants 
more members. If interested, 
rehearsals are held every 
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Senior High School.





Centrally located apartment 
block. * Contains 9 self con­
tained auites with frigs and 
ranges, bundry in the bas^  
meat and natural gas hot 
water beating througlmit 
F.P. 942.999J9.
T em s i t  Cash'
Full Price $12 ,100
Two year ©id N.H.A. bun­
galow. contains large living- 
room. dinette, camnet e l ^  
trie kitchen. utOlty room, 
storage room, two bedrooms, 
t iM  b a th ,' automatic gas 
heat. Grounds neatly fenced 
ami bndscaped. Monthly 
payments are txdy S67J0 in- 
clikling taxes.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BKINARD AVE. DIAL POpbr 2-3227
BIU Gaddes 2-2S35 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY IIP «
Setisi-PlivBte Office tt  one cwl
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1 4 8 7  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE P 0 2 4 1 3 8
W .FtI
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
PELUX new 3 bedroom home at 621 MORRISON AVENUE 
^ s t  off Pandosy. OPEN 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekends, Friday 
7 to 9 p.m. Features hardwood floors, full high basement, 
lovely brick fireplace, large bright mahogany kitchen, L 
shape living and dining room. Price now only $16,300.00.
NEW — $2600.00 DOWN
2 bedroom split level. Extra finbhed bedroom or rumpus 
room in basement, auto heat, large living room, nice bright 
cabinet kitchen. Located on Richter St. only $12,900.00 full 
price.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-4454, 2-3556, 22975
176
Cars And T ru c b  For Sale
1 LARGE, 1 SMALL NICELY 
furnished, self contained suite. 
PO 24205. __^
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT­
ED wiring. $65 a month. Apply 
1987 Richter St. 178
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE, 
suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Elec­
tric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2:2620 after 6 p.m. ^
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
Victory Motors Ltd. have a fine selection for you In low 
cost, good running cars. Any one of these bargain cars can 
give you miles of pleasurable driving during the coming 
summer.
1954 Ford S e d a n ...........$893
1953 Pontiac S e d a n ---- $795
1952 Bttick Sedan $795
1952 Plymouth Sedan .  $693 
1931 Plymouth Sedan .  $493 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan — $395
1950 Dodge C oupe........$M3
1950 Ford Sedan ...........$295
1919 Mercury Sedan —  $395 
1949 Mercury Sedan . . .  $395 
1949 Ford Sedan ........... $295
1949 Ford Coach ........... $300
1918 AusUn S e d a n ........$195
1917 WUlya St. Wagmi .  $293 
1917 Sindebaker Sedan $173.
1950 Chev. S ed an ......... 1395
LAND R E a « m T  ACT
(SoctiMI I t l )
IN THE M A im  OP LM 8. 
IMMriet U i  m .  OMfOM DL 
TtolMi Tab DbtrieL PtM $8SL
PROOF having been filed in my 
Mfico of too lota of CertUlcato 
of 11110 No. 180IMF to the above- 
mentioaed lands in the sam e of 
Hugh AUan. R.R. No. 1, Ednum- 
ton. Alberta., awl beerlng date 
the 11^ oi Fehnary , IMS.
Si HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intentloa a t the explrafioa of 
cme calendar month from the 
first putdicatloa hereof to Issue 
to the said Hugh AUan, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title In lieu 
of the said lost certificate. Any 
persons having any informatkm 
with reference to such lost cer­
tificate of tiUe b  requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED a t the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops. British Colum­
bia. thb 23rd day of February, 
I960.




FOR * RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
modern suite. AvaUable Match 
1. 780 Stockwell Ave. 177
GROUND FLOOR 3 FRONT 
room furnished suite. Phone PO 2- 
3670 or caU at 1660 Ethel St. tf
FOR RENT — 4 ROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Center of town. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Business Personal
WORTH INVESTIGATING
For sale on easy terms or lease. 2 gravel pits, sand pit, slab 
rocto and soil on 180 acres of land in Westbank area. This b  
a good piece of property. Have operated in Westbank area for 
3 years. If you have any gravel equipment and are interested




PANDOSY AT LEON AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 23204
Salesmen:
Pat Gurr—2-7472 ' Ken Tutt—2-5135 Glen Patterson—2-4475
1959 CAPRI BLUE DELUXE 
Volkswagen — A one owner low 
mileage beauty. FuU price 
$1,595.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
173
1953 METEOR CONVERTIBLE!— 
In beautiful condition. Automatic 
radio and full power equipment. 
Phone PO 2-8024. 174
Legal
1950 AUSTIN A40 — RADIO, 
heater, turn signals. Good con­
dition, $235.00. Apply Box 8920 
Daily Courier. 179
Property For Sale
f o r  SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
Mortgages and Loans
VIEW LOT IN GLENVIEW 
Heights. Terms. Phone PO 44665.
175
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
> BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres. FuU plumbing. Very reas­
onable for cash. Inquire Ed. 
Sakamoto, PO 5-5995. T75
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAILr 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 24959
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. __________ tf
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Pos­
session March 1. Phone PO 2-7740.
tf
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the VaUey Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today at 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 ElUis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M, W, F, 176
RETIREb COUPLES SPECIAL— 
4 acres land, 5 roomed house, 
garage, barn, chicken house and 
city water, power and telephone. 
Apply OrviUe Quigley, VaUey 
Road, Glenmore. 176
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, fuU basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE JUST OUT 
of city. Part basement, oil heat­
ing, large lot with fruit trees 
Reasonable terms. Apply 829 P a t 
terson Ave. 176
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment avaUable. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri. Sat. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor '418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
ONE 1954 HALF TON PICK-UP 
Only 38,000 miles. Phone PO 5- 
5346. 176
1958 CHEV. 2-DOOR SEDAN — 
Apply T. Tamagi, Leathead Rd., 
V4 mUe from drive-in theatre. 
Phone PO 5-5469. 175
* Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
flnancirig plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
161, 162, 163, 173, 174, 175
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. ti
a uction  o f  t im b e r  SALE
X80096
There wiU be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on 21st December, 
1959, in the office of the Forest 
Ranger, Beaverdell, B.C. the 
Licence X80096, to cut 776.000 
cubic feet of fir, larch, spruce, 
lodgepole pine and yellow pine 
trees and trees of other species 
on an area situated on Lots 275%, 
2712, 3638 and vacant Crown land, 
WUkinson Creek. SimUkameen 
Division of Yale Land District.
Five years wUl be aUowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone imablo to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit' a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Ministef 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C,; 




There will bo offered lor sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 8,1960, In the., 
office of the Forest Ranger. V 
Beaverdell, B.C. the Licence 
X79790, to cut 3.4n,000 cubic feet 
of lodgepole pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
part of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
River, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
tend the auction In person fnay 
submit a sealed tender, to ,bo 
opened afthe hour of auctimt and 
treated as one bid. _
Further pkrUculars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria. B.C.; the 
District Forester. Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaverdell, 
B.C. .
Farm Equipment Farm Produce
MEYERS BARREL TREE Spray 
er, used 2 years, complete with 
hose, barrel and gun. Fits 3 point 
hitch. Ideal for young trees. Price 
$125.00. Phone PO 2-3811. 175
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES — 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
Tues., Fri.. tf
NOTICE
ESTATE OF SHIOEO NELSON 
SHIOSAKI. DECEASED
NOfflCE is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having 
claims or demands against tho 
Estate of the said Shlgeo Nelson 
Shlosaki, contractor, late of 
Kelowna^ in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 11th day of November, 
A.D. 1959, arc tequired to send 
full particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, to the underslgnfed 
Executrix at c/o Messrs, Fill­
more, MulUns, Gilhooly & Beair- 
sto, SoUcitors, 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or befofe the 
31st day of March, A.D,^960.
DATED the 15th day of 
February, A.D. 1960.
Jessie Nishie, Executrix. 
Fillmore, MuUins, Gilhooly 
& Bealrsto,
Solicitors for the Executrix
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME WTH 
full basement. Close in on South 
Side. Buy now at 6% N.H.A. 
Interest rate and save $1,600.00. 
Full price $15,950. PO 44286.
174, 176, 178
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
matic Ironcr. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805. 
you iron with an Ironritc Auto- 
Th.. F.. S.. tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
175
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandem Paint Sprwwa 
Roto-Tlller* iJiddcra Hand SaodMO 
D. *  B. PIttNT SPOT LTD.
I«n saila St Phono POMS*
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLA.RKB a  BENNETT 
rUNEBAL DIRECTOB.S tTT*. 
Phono PO UMHO
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
(raps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior ''Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. U
Help Wanted (Male)
evortnent. Flowerlni iihrutM. Perenninla, 
Potted rtan ti and Cut Flowoca.
E. miRNCTT arfoohouM* li Nuroerv 
MS flirnwood Avn. Phono POMIII
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Vnn Unco. AgenU Local, tioni 
Ulftaiit'O Moving. Commerrlnl and llouaa- 
hold Storaga Phan* POl-OM
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEtIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo I'InlihIng. Color Fllma and ttarvlCMa 
174 Barnard Ave. Kelowna
Phonn I’02 JIM
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWINO RUPPI.V CENTBB 
Phono POaiOTa Bernard Avo.
Slngtt Roll A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner UA-M 
Rruth Vacuum Cleaner IIMM 
S«»ln» Service a Speciality,
WEIJJING
OENKRAt WEUHNO *  REPAHUI 
Omamtalal Iron 
KEtXIWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Pluaie poi-iaaa
ATTENTION I. 
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn attractivt- profits ns 





REASONABLE FOR CASH NEW 
2 bedroom home on South side. 
Large living room, kitchen and 
utility room, 220 wiring, oil fur­
nace. Phone PO 2-8607.
169. 171, 174
Don't W ait For Spring
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
Surveyors




ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
3 ~ R O ^ E D  WTORNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. it
SLEEPING ROOM, GROUND 
floor. 554 Harvey Ave. tf
Subdivision Planning 
Sewer and Water Systems 




Consulting Engineers and 
Lnncl Surveyors '
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, D.C.
Wanted To Rent
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including housekeeper) desires 
lakcfront furnished homo for 
July and |x«sibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise locntlon and 
size of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references if desired 
Reply Box 8921 Daily Courier.
WAOTEDWirEN 
April or May — Furnished house 
or apartment. Sliort or long term 
bases. No children. Good ref­
erences. Phone PO 2-5141. 175
F b e d r o o m  h o u s e '  n e a r
lake if possible for rcliablo 
family. Phono PO 2-3556. 174
1959 MODEL GENERAL ELEC-j 
TRIG Range. Push button con­
trols and automatic oven. $185.00; 
also crib and mattress, play pen 
and stroller. Phone PO 2-3459.
176
FOR SALE ~  21" WESTING- 
HOUSE TV. $100.00 cash. Phone 
PO 4-4615. 1761
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to havte tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 






WESTBANK . . . .  
PEACHLAND . . .
WINFIELD .......
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
OVAMA    Liberty 84580
ARM.STRONG . I.lncoln 6-2780 
KNDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
2-4445 
.. 2.4145 
. 2 1145 
.. 2.4145 
.. 8-5456 




LISIIED local bu.slness. (ImKl 
working conditions, M.S.A. group 
insurance. Reply in own hand­
writing, iirovkiing full details as 
to quallficlatlons and experience 
also s.tlary expected to Box 8931 
Dolly Courier. 178
AVON CALI.ING . . . w O T irS  
u woman’s world; have a new 
and Interesting career. If you are 
over 30, have ambition, and enn 
(piaUfy, Avon will train you. We 
need more rcprcsenlatlve.s In 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
rural area. For interview write 
to. Mr.-t, E. C. Hearn. 2233 Abet 
deeia St., Kelowna. H.C. 176
• 1‘IEtt SOUND
VANCOUVER (CPi-Steel work 
resumed Wednesday on t|ie new 
Second Narrow Bridge, one week
Board And Room
w Toow lfA '^cco^^^
foe lady in good home. Box 567 
West Summerland, B.C.
Articles For Sale
STUDENT UEQUIUES BOARD 
and loom, in exchange for light 
dutic.s. .Phone Pam at PO 2-2894.
175
W ANfib-LADY W m i MEANS 
to share homo with widow. PO 2-
6336;̂ ______________ _________ U
ifbOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. $55.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-6069. 175
USED 24" WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Range. Good condition, 
only $85.00. Me & He Hardware, 
Shops Capri. 175]
douI E iF be^ ^ w
LENT s|>ring and spring-filled | 
mattress, $25.00; oak dresser, 
$D.00._Phono PO 2-3941. _  175 i
USED RCA V lC ro 'O l’’ 'TELE­
VISION. In good working con­
dition. $125.00. Me & Me Hard- 
ward, Shof/s Capri. 175
u sed ' ” GENERAir''ELEC 
Refrigerator, in very good shape, 
$70.00. Me &: Me Hardware, 
Shops Capri. 175
TOR's M .E '~  baby  b u g g y  IN 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
A. W. GRAY REAL ESTATE 
247 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3175
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846









REAL ESTATE DEPT. 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Plume PO 2-2332
M.L. No. 1081
New stucco und siding bungalow in Okanagan Mission. Large 
living room with fireplace and wali-to-wall carpet, dining room, 
kitchen and utility area, three good bedrooms. Has full high 
basement, gas hot water heat, ash and mahogany woodwork, 
attached carport. Priced at $17,900 with $0,400 Down.















C. E. METCALFE REALTY 
LTD.
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4019
REEKIE AGENCIES LTD. 
2.53 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone r o  2-2346
Pets and Supplies
5 YOUNG P11P.S, TEUItlEUS -  
838 Fraiu ls Ave. PO 2-7538. 175
_  iffn T E N *.
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
and bird nupplles. NoveltlcH half
 yjf, b„v Kinall breeds of
after a delay caused by routine, „ Shciley’.s Pet SuppUcs.
checks of a concrete pier. No LU n,.rn„ni Ave PO ’2-2660, 
tmiRs were found and a siwkes- lu^^uou.fati  r  f cl   ini  
man for Dominion Bridge, which 
is building the 823,000,006 s|Min, 
said a few of the 25 men laid.......... . .......... - ........ . for sale, Write or phone ............. . . . . . .
off resumed work WiKlnesday and, Angel. RR No, 1. Ilalston Rd., H)R SALE BABY 
the majority were to lehiin to-1North Kumlwips. Phono 204-R-2,l good condition, 1 hone lO  ‘■•80* r




USED FRIGIDAIRE 7 CU. n ’. 
Hefrlgcrntor. in spotIca.t con-1 
dltlon, $75.00. Me k  Me Hard­
ware, Shops Capri. 1751
llELAX ACizOR. PRONE PO 2- 
2093. 175 i
USEb GAINADaY  WASHER, in 
gowl working condition, only 
$18.00. Me k  Me llardware, Shops 
Cn|ul, D5
BABY
carriage. New hulU-ln Ironing | 
board and sleeve iroiier. 10321 
Iaxmi Avc. 'f |l
YOUNGSTOWN Kl'IUHEN SINK! 
and taps. Phone 2-82SW. 17,51
Hl'KliHCLTrY AND HADK)j| 
console. PO 2-6680. 175
...........  b u g g y "" i n '
$3,000.00 Down — M iii No. 1S20 
New 6 room bungalow complete with basement suite, elo-se 
to downtown shopping and high scIkwI, large iilclure window, 
wall-to-wall broadloom, open fireplace. Automatic gas heating, 
many extras. Owner iruntiferrcil and imi.st sell.
$18,500.00
MLS No. 1572
New three bedrooni bungalow with full basement iiltuated in 
Glenview Heights. Contains living room, brick fireplace, din­
ing room, cabinet electric kitchen with bulit In eating urea, 
auto gas healing, oak floors and vanity bath, attached curpoil. 
Full Price $17,590.00. Only $5,500.00 Down.
i
Complete Coverage Is Given Only Through The
M U ia P lE  U S n i K  SERVICE
KF.Sn>i:NTIAL — COMMlillCIAL — AUTO COURTS — R'lC.
K
WMUOfmtA mM &r c o w a m .  w a . n ,  w m  PAGE u
THE 010  HOME TOWm By S tin k y
M O H -W H A T E  
A W « « e t>  
PieOGHtAM'^
C O O K  A N D  
>SERVE OIIWEH-AND IP I  
<COULO FIX (T aO N W R  OAOC3Y 
VAXXO OO TM SD lSK eS-;:- 
t h a t  COULD &B C ALLED  
•R I6 6 IN S * —
Amencan Indians Get 
Raw Deal From Hollywood
Ey BOB fB O tlA S  ]U»n* **
HOLLYWOOD (AP» — 1» the Aosar* a*ne«s with the Okla- 
Americao Indian Kettinf a bum homa chiefs in their proposal that
ONTMB H<H^’EW*BT^HOME FEWAIT
___ _ ....
br«ak from UoUywood? HliwWati 
tribal chkts thtok to. and ao dota 
today’!  moat aucceaaful acrMS 
Indian.




rO E YOMOBEOW aasodaUtt by io rd a i Iumm  or
This day's vibrations Imiicate; iasIsUtig upon having your own 
lomc restrictions where the wa
By Wingort
|U  2S2iJ»iiSJ£S5-i2—
tribes sent a letter to P reaid^t 
Eiaenhowtr and other Idijto oSl- 
clala d r y in g  the «ey  Indiana 
arc portrayed by the &lm-mahcra. 
They drew hearty support Inan 
Michael Ansara.
Mike is no more Indian than 
comedian Danny Thomas. Like 
Danny, his forebears came from 
the liniy country of Lebanoei. But 
his broad face and big build made 
him ideal for Indian roles. Now 
he's starring as tlw fuU-blooded 
Indian who is U.S. marshall In 
the TV series, Law of the Plains* 
man.
TBEATED BADLY
Says Ansara: "1 agree that the 
Indians have been treated l»dly 
in movies and TV, Just as they 
were treated badly in hbtory. . .
“With the advent of the western 
film, the Indian became stereo­
type as the viUian. I think it's 
wrong. I even object to the child­
hood game of cowboys and Ind­
ians, because it means the Ind­
ians are automatically the vQ-
the way to counteract the Ubels 
against the Indians is to present 
a TV MTies depicting their way 
of life.
*T would like to see a series 
tb it woukl deal with the Indians 
as human beings," said the actor. 
" It would take them back before 
the advent of the white man and 
draw from to tlr  great fund of 
history ancl lore."
emotions ate ccoceined. 1^  noth­
ing Inmpulsiveiy, such as making 
needless changes in projects
which are now running smoothly. frenUy In a  period where you 





If tmnm’row Is yw r 
your btmoseope UKUcates fine 
prospects bar IIW. You are cur 
tl can
Imrrnetary matters. Cai^tallse on 
every c^pportuaity to tsaUrnt ymir 
goals now, Mnce. if you do. there 
is every todheation t ^ t  you wlU 
wiiMi up the year in an envlsbto 
pesltkM where career, prestige 
ami financial itabiUty are con­
cerned. Your moat noticeable up- 
trewts will occur in August and 
December.
(toe adm<miUon. h o w e v e r :  
whUe. innately, you are a leader 
and work best "on your own,"
ttwre wfQ be several perbda 
ing the jcomini numtha wbm 1C 
would be wiser to constdl and 
work with others if you wmM 
speed toe adveaceniwM yew 
goeli. Thia will be parthmiarly 
true during mid-March, earw 
dune. Septomber and inito 
November.
A child bora on this day will 
be energetic and amMtious but 
may be inclined toward over- 
tatouslasm la fiaanctal mattwra.
G ov't Opposes 
Parliam ent 
Being Televised
LONDON (CP) — The British 
government is understood to have 
decided against allowing the pro­
ceedings of Parliament to be tele­
vised.
Prime Minister Macmillan Is 
expect^  to make the decision 
known within a few weeks.
The subject has been under 
discussion for some months. The 
opposition Labor party has sug­
gested that the matter be re­
ferred to a select committee be- 
1 fore, any decision is made.
OCEAN WBATEEB
LONDON (CPi ~  The research 
ship Shacklcton. built in Sweden 
for the British Navy in 1954. has 
been chartered by South Africa 
for a survey voyage to meteoro­
logical stations in the South At­
lantic. Data will be contributed to 
Intomational centres.
AID TO PUPILS
MEXICO CITY )AP)—The fed­
eral government has begun dis­
tribution of 2.500,000 free teat- 
books to first grade children 
throughout Mexico, the first time 
books have been issued free on 
a naUon-wlde basis.
AXMEN WIN
OTAKI, N.Z.Y (CP)—A power 
saw came a poor third to two 
axmen in a challenge match 
here. Two champion axmen, A. 
Hinds and R. Wheeler, sliced 
through their 14-inch poplar logs 
in 14.8 seconds and strolled over 




ers)—Ebbe Rosenkllde and his 
wife, both Mormons, have lost 
their teaching jobs at the village 
school because they refused to 
give religious instruction.______
' 'kO, I  w m F ^ W iU W I i BIOM E E a iiv ]
i
iwj04Mi.«rrm30NKS 
PHlTry FA«t»f1IOBMt.V J 
A TEMWWiKi;
w N w y m m o i 
m a n m m l
'O M y .^ lU S K  .
s o  AhiSAO ASSf 
TALi-t TO MZ.6KBBSSW}
BZICKi I  MVS A LOT 
OP SM XPm AKCWl>
TOPOJ
<*Mad« FOUR holes in one today, and STILL 
couldn’t break a hundredl” .





Fourteen Simple Steps 
To Prevent Accidents
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. Fuse boxes were not meant to
want to increase your life ex.|oi»rate properly wito p e m te  
pectancy? Then be careful; just Give the pennies to the kids and 
be careful. . [install fuses that belong.
The great majority of acci-
..............  ' ' " ..... rntm.
HAVe VOU FOtWP 




dental deaths are caused by 14 
careless habits.
This is the conclusion reached 
in a recent survey of home and 
work accidents as reported in 
the American Association of 
Industrial Nurses Journal.
of London WAS THE FIRST 
•SPEAKING ARCHITECT IN HISTORY 
1563
FARM ©RLS
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The steps to prevent these 
types of deadly accidents are 
simple and they may save your 
life. Here they are:
Don’t stumble around in the 
dark. Have light switches near 
every door.
the dark, be sure 'to paint the top 
the dark, be sure to pain the top 
and bottom basement stairs 
white so you will always know 
when you reach them.
SECURE RUGS 
Make sure that all loose or torn 
carpeting is tacked dawn prompt­
ly. Throw rugs should be secured 
with a non-skid material. Stairs 
must be kept in good repair and 
their coverings must be kept 
firmly fastened.
Keep flashlights in easily ac­
cessible places around the house 
in case of power failure.
Prevent bathtub accidents by 
installing firm grab rails. A non 
skid rubber mat makes it safer 
to stand up in the tub.
PAINT LOW PLACES
Point nil fences and low wires 
a bright color or mark them 
with cloth strips. That way you’ll 
have a chance to see them before 
you stumble upon them.
You might be n whiz with 
tools, but don’t try to fix every 
thing yourself. Let the experts 
who know their business check 
and repair your electrical nppll 
anccs.
DON'T OVERLOAD WIRING
Overloaded wiring can make a 
tinder box out of your house. Get I 
in touch with your local electrical I 
CQmpany to determine whether! 
your home is adequately equip-! 
ped to handle all our modern] 
electric appliances.
Fires need fuel to bum. Keep! 
oil-soaked rags and paint in 
sealed metal containers. Just in 
case, have non-toxic fire extin­
guishers handy in the basement, 
kitchen and other danger spots.
Chairs and tables were not] 
made for climbing. Use a ladder.
1 T ~
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MAILT CRYPTOqUOTE -  Mcr«’s how to work Hi 
A X V M l .  B A A X R  
Is L O N  G F E L I. O W
One letter Bimply stands lor JinoUier (n this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. (or the two O’.-;, etc Single IcltetH, iqKw tiophlcs. 
, the length and formatton of the wonts are all hints. Each day the 
«„oae letters ar« different
D T C V W T P H 7. O C V J W . P B I. C E J
D (! K G P D C J D T M A P J W B (’ K S (’ E -
E C A M N A P n  -  A P ’) T M E
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: \VK CAN SAY NOTUINO BUT WIIA'I
HATH BEEN SAID ~~ BUUION.
 ̂ ( AH, ITS GOOD TO 
GET INTO the 
PEACE AND QUIET 
OFMVOV.'N 
HOME AFTER A 




















Stalled autos make fine acci­
dent targets, especially at night. 
Always carry flares in your 
trunk and a flashlight in the | 
glove compartment.
Don’t touch electrical equip-1 
ment if you are wet. A radio or 
television set can deliver a 
fatal shock, even if it isn’t a hor-| 
ror story that is being broadcast.
Finally, and most important,! 
repair all hazards when they are 
spotted. Waiting until tomorrow] 
may be too long to wait.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. E. C.; Could you tell _ me 
what causes the stomach to ’roll 
and fill up with gas and -a sen­
sation like indigestion at the pit] 
of the stomach?
Answer: Excessive gas in the 
stomach may bo duo to diet. 
Certain foods, such as cabbage, 
cauliflower and beans may do 
this. Gallbladder trouble may 
produce this symptom. Many 
cases arc caused by nervous-] 
ness and the swallowing of air.
You should see your doctor and | 
perhaps have x-rays token.
CEE, MR. BILL,! 
NEVER KNEW YOU 
HAD AN AUTO, 
ACCIDENT.'.'






... AN* GRANDMA DION*'
agree with one I
DECISIONS.-'
CAN'T (hiccup)  GIT 
KIC? (HICCUP) OFTHE5B. 
POGGONE HlCCUPSl—
HI I MINNIE n
" uJJ. ,VsftTiliBsr Froif'iHfsM VsiUJUitU B«H(T44
/ t
t h ^ ^ p e
6 0 N fi{ t
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By D. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play.)
q u i z
You arc South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been:
North East South West 
I B  IB  Pass
2 NT Pass 7 
What would you now bid 
with each of the following four 
hands 7
3. BA84 BJ9642 ^74 4UfS3 
3. BK.I75 BAQ063 4K82 J|||5
3. B03 BKqn2 >A074 4,ma
4, 4Q07 BAJ93 BA02 4 KJ6
1. Pass. Pnituer's Jump to two 
notrump l.s not fotclng. It merely 
invite.-! U.S to continue bidding If 
we have values in excess of the 
minimum slrength required (or 
the (Ir.st rc.'iponse, We shot our 
lM)lt with the heml hid. 'Hierc Is 
nothing to add. North will prob­
ably have his hands full making 
two notnimp.
Exprc.ssed polnlwlse. th«; Jump 
lo Iwo notnimp »how,,H )fl or 19 
point.-t, Obviously, the pnrlner
plus u little extra. ,A11 that rc-1 
mains to be settled Is the place] 
in wlilch to play the slam,.
The flpal contract will prob­
ably be six hearts or diamonds. 
The three spado bid is part of a 
design to Identify the 4-5-3-1 dis­
tribution. It may induce a four 
heart preference from partner. 
But If North, instead, bids three 
nuotrump, the plan Is lo bid four 
diamonds to forco him to take a 
choice of .suits. If he bids flve| 
diamonds, wo take him to six.
3, Tliree notrmnp. The only 
real choice lies between three] 
diamonds * and three notrump. 
Ordinarily, the goofi diamond sui>- 
porl would not be concealed dur­
ing the bidding. But in this case 
there is no go<Kl reason to lliink] 
it would be easier to mnko 11 
tricks at diamonds tlian nine 
tricks at notrump.
Partner's liand is balanced, and 
so is ours. A raise in notrump 
is therefore given without sug-| 
geating, by a three diamond bid, 
that there might lie something] 
wrong wiUi a notrump contract,
4, Six notnimp. This is largely 
a mailer of simple aritlimclic. 





OH, d e a r .' . 
IT'S POURING.'
I ’L L  M A K E  
r A  R U N  
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THIS 16 A BREAK I  DIDN'T EXPECT/THB 
CONFUSION WILL MAKE ^ ^ l^ N ^ ^ Y
ship 1-s short of tile 26 lM»lnts|n,„| imvr 15, A slam i‘t prar- 
gcncrally required for a sound UcuHy nlwavs l)id when Ihcrc is
".......... ...................... ..  a coml>imsr point count of :i3.
Con.ddering partner’s Indicated 
balanct-<l distribution, <md our 
own 4-3-3-3 distribution, there Is 
no particular reason to prefer 
Milt phiy. A lane In ivitrump I
tiiiee iiolrump coiiliact. If north 
Itad held 20 or more iMilnls. he 
would pre.-uimnbly have Jumped 
to thn-e notrump.
2. Three spades. It, Is pretty
eli ar that a slam will have to ..... .. ........................
Ih- reached. Partner JnmiKsI tojihereluii in order, and lla- 
ivM) notnimp lu-foi e knowing we of the raise to .six i ; t.dlored 
liail an oi.rnliig bid of our own liy our higli cm (Is.
SKEETER, GRA-JDVA 
.. WANTS YOU TO BE IN
A L  J - \  BEP BY TEN O'CLOCK,,
/  TetuHER 
MAKE IT ON V
BUT ITS  THREE m in u t e s  
TEN NOW,AND YOU 
EVEN STARTED





VCXI'RG N O T ^
THAT RASTA J  GOT A HEAP /J 
WORKER... 1 1 START.' LOOK., ---- ------- 'V
BOYV/AS IT COLD 
IN MV RCXyAWHBH 
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British G ov't In Q uandary  
O ver Poorly-Run Railways
'liiM
KSi
LONDON (CP) — Ever since 
I Britain’s first post-war C i^ r v a -  
tive fovcmmfent took office in 
1951, Its a t t i t i ^  toward the coun­
try’s natkwMlized raUways baa 
been that of a harassal bactelor 
finding a baby m  his doorstep.
Chronically Inefficient, unprofit­
able and underpaid, the raUway 
system was the least controver­
sial of the enterprises broui*t 
tunder public control by the lea- 
Ibor government in 1948 and there 
has never been any aerlout pros­
pect of Its return to private own-
lership. , _ ,
*nie Conservatives, firmly op-
with th« situation by laying to ira 
tiu! policy that the unwanted In­
fant roust s tart earning Its ovra 
Uving I t the earUest possible 
date.
STILL IN THE SED '
The p(»t-mortema attending the 
settlement of the recent railway 
pay dls[mte underline the grow­
ing disparity between this theory 
and actual conditions. As matters 
stand, there Is general agree­
ment that British RaUways can­
not possibly pay their own way 
in the foreseeable future.
Despite considerable efforts to 
modernize o u t m o d e d  faclU'
Put Trade First, Profits Next, 
Kiernan Tells Corporations
VICTORIA (CP)—Mines Minis­
ter Kenneth Kiernan of British 
Columbia today criticized rorpor- 
ations which bemoan the loss of 
world markets a t the bargainmg 
table but later show big profits 
in their annual reports.
Addressing the opening session 
of a convention of the Canadian 
Pipeline Contractors Association, 
Mr Kiernan said such corpora­
tions are a threat to the free en­
terprise system.
“Sometimes unions are spoken 
of as hard bargainers. Where 
have they got that example
He said vddespread strikes in 
B r i t i s h  Columbia last year 
showed there was a fundamental 
lack of understanding in the two 
sides involved in the dispute.
and the Cariboo, may also prove 
up. AU considered, B.C. would re­
quire another 20 to 30 years of 
pipeline construction._________
ODDEST ROMANS OF THEM A ll
by washing hanging from house 




ROM7 — Of all the places in 
the world, Rome is an ideal goal 
for the Canadian tourist who 
wants to enjoy his holiday.
The Eternal City offers mod­
ern accommodations, superlative 
restaurants, unsurpassed beauty 
of landscape as well as the ai> 
“ peal of historic monuments and 
ancient architecture which trace 
its 3,000 years of existence.
On March 4, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines inaugurates service from 
Toronto and Montreal to Rome 
by 420-mile-per-hour jet-prop 
Britannias. The Powerful Brit- 
annias will operate the only all 
Canadian service to Rome, on a 
through schedule with no chang­
ing of planes.
On board, e feature will be 
Canadian Pacific’s world re­
nowned cuisine with both stew­
ard and stewardesses in attend­
ance. Both first class and com­
fortable economy scats will be 
available on the 100-seat air­
craft which arc equipped with 
the most modern radio, radar 
and navigation aids. Included Is 
“ weather radar", which permits 
the pilot to avoid storms and 
rough weather. __ ______ _
For Canadians 
Service To Rome
One glimpse of Rome which isDahube and the River Plate
a must for the touring Canadian 
St. Peter’s Square with its 
great works of Michelangelo, 
Bernini, Raphael and countless 
others. Its historical interest lies 
in that the present church is 
built on top of the one built by 
Constantine in the 5th _ centu^ 
which in turn (and this icredible 
discovery was only made in 1939) 
was built on a street of Roman 
tombs.
One of the airiest and most 
pleasant places ,in Rome is the 
Piazza Navona which occupies 
the site of the stadium of Domi- 
tian. It still retains the original 
long oval shape and proportions. 
The piazza still looks like a Ro­
man racecourse. When a taxi 
zooms out of a side street and 
encirciles the Piazza Navona it 
it repeating the course of the 
ancient chariots.
In the centre of the oval are 
uninhibited statues by Bernini 
and his pupils. Of the three foun­
tains decorating the elliptical 
square, the central one called 
the Fountain of the Rivers has 
four reclining statues rep/resent- 
dng the Nile, the Ganges, the
For anyone who has hummed 
the song “Three Coins in 
Fountain” it is a thrilling ex­
perience to visit the origin of the 
song—the Fontana di Trevi. The 
most famous and impressive of 
all Rome’s fountains, Trevi is 
spectacular because of its rocky 
landscape gushing with water­
falls. Over the rocks at its 
base, the water flows in jets 
and falls, giving the impression 
of mountain brooks.
No one seems to know how the 
custom of throwing a coin fei the 
fountain to ensure one’s return 
to Rome originated. Instructions 
vary but the current one is to 
turn your back to the water and 
throw a coin over your left 
shoulder and make a wish.
One of the most beautiful 
buildings in Rome is the railway 
station “Stazione di Termini.” 
Built of white marble and tra­
vertine, the station consists of 
four large buildings with internal 
and external communications 
and a concourse walled by glass 
panels mounted on steel frames.
One useful feature incorpor­
ated in the station is the "day 
hotel” an establishment similar 
to an ancient Roman bath. Its 
services include laundry, rest­
rooms, pedicure, manicure, barb­
er shop, hairdresser, baths, shoe- 
shine and pressing—In other 
word n weary traveller can go 
there for a complete overhaul.
PUT TRADE FIRST
Corporations should be willing 
to put trade first and “show a 
few million dollars” less profit, 
Mr. Kiernan said.
“The average citizen looks at 
the situation with some misgiv­
ings.” ..
He also said the average cit­
izen can’t understand why indus­
try works at capacity only during 
war or a threat of national emer-
^ The minister said B.C. has only 
scratched the surface of its pe­
troleum and natural gas reserees. 
Fifty per cent of the mor« than 
500 wells drilled in northeastern 
B.C. were producing natural gas 
or oil.
" It’s a pretty fair average 
when you consider • all the wild- 
catting done in the area.”
Mr. Kiernan said there will 
have to be thousands of wells 
drilled in the area before a reli­
able assessment can be made of 
its potential.
Other areas of the provmce, the 
Flatoead region of the Kootenays
New Contract 
For Frank Lane
CLEVELAND (AP) — Frank 
Lane was given a new three- 
year contract as general man­
ager of the Cleveland Indians 
Thursday.
William R. Daley, chairman of 
the board, said Lane’s original 
three-year pact, due to expire in 
November, was tom up and re­
placed with one that runs to Dec 
31. 1902.
Daley said the new contract 
was in recognition of Lane’s work 
in lifting the Indians from a sixth- 
place club in 1957 to a pennant 
contender which finished second 
last year.
Terms of the contract were 
substantially toe same as the old 
one.
the service has been subjected to 
non-stop criticism for bad time­
keeping, dirty aixl overcrowded 
trains, unpalataUe meals, dingy 
and iMdequate stations and fre­
quent toeakdowns.
The problems are aggravated 
by toe vital role played by rail 
transport in a county ill suited 
both geographically and econom­
ically for toe take-over of toe 
automobile.
Altiumgh private car ownership 
has barely edged past one of 
every four families, Britain’s un­
derdeveloped road system Is al­
ready feeling the strain with con­
gested traffic conditions bringing 
near-chaos to London and other 
[metropolitan areas.
In cwisequence, there is no 
prospect of drastically reducing 
'toe 1,000,000,000 passengers car­
ried annually by rail, a heavy 
proportion of them commuting 
daiG  ̂ to their jobs in industrial 
centres.
In common w i t h  railways 
everywhere, there are branch- 
line services which no amount of 
modernization can prevent from 
running at a loss.
The railways plan to close 
down 1,000 stations and 10 per 
cent of their existing track mile­
age in toe next 10 years. But it 
Is not always possible to close 
down an unprofitable line.
Even in densely populated Brit­
ain there are some areas, partic­
ularly in the north of Scotland, 
where train service offers an Isc  ̂
lated conununlty its only link 
with the outside world.
affected by the recent rotti*me®t, 
also creates a vicious circle of 
inefficiency.
With prospective recruits at­
tracted to better - paying tod««- 
trles, toe railways try to keep 
toe staff they have toy making 
uneconomic concessions to trade 
union demaiKls regarding work­
ing conditions. And management 
pleas for I m p r o v e d  service 
are unenthusiastically received 
by underpaid employees.
Another millstone around the 
railways’ neck Is the necessity of 
keeping up interest payments to 
the private operators expropri­
ated in 1948.
The iterlm pay award, which 
increased toe railways’ current 
deficit by an estimated 50 per 
cent, has led to a growing clamor 
for the government to change its 
approach to rail problems.
'iho choice, as outlined by 
Peter Thorneycroft, a former 
Conservative chancellor of the 
exchequer, Is between strictly 
commercial operation or xecogno- 
tion that toe railways are prim­
arily a public utility and a state 
responsibility.
Thorneycroft favors the former 
course. He wants toe railways to 
be free to set passenger fares, 
freight rates and wage schedules, 
close down services and get rid 
of staff no longer required with­
out outside interference.
His views are su|>ported by a 
number of back-bench Cwjserva- 
tlve members of Parliament but 
are likely to prove too extreme 
for toe government, which has
IcoMbtaatiy i^Med away firoia any 
serious effort to put its pay-aa* 






CUjwper, Scisscffs and Om b. 
Save mo«ey, do your ebud- 
re»‘s hair «  AQ
yourself .......................
u n u m r  h ie e t
Miracle Plastic. Size 8* x 
Over 1,000 f
uses ---------------   *
MARIGOLD CREPE CRIP
Household Rubber Gloves. 
Compare r A |.  I
the price ......... .............J 7 I*  1
RUBBER FLOOR MAI
i for kitchen, tiathroora or car. 
Strong . . .  * 1 IQ
heavy .........................  ■ * '
COLLEGE GLOBE
Plastic globe Inflates to 12”
I diameter. Complete in 
with stand. Only —  •
VICIOUS CIRCLE
The railways’ depressed wage 
structure, lagging far behind toe 
British average and basically un-
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
, Capri Druga—Phone PO 2-2115
PRUDENT PENGUIN
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Work­
men’s Compensation Board an­
nounced recently that Charles 
Weatoerill of Richmond, h boom 
man with Eburne sawmill divi­
sion of Canadian Forest Products 
Limited, will receive toe board’s 
“Prudent Penguin” award. Wea­
toerill, rescued recently when a 
boat explosion hurled him into the 
Fraser River, was toe first work­
man saved by aid of wearing a 
buoyancy device after toe board 
issued a directive stating they 




W hy He Ran O ff
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A 15-year-1 
old boy, subject of a police search 
since he left his home without 
word to his parents last Novem­
ber, returned to his North Kam-1 
loops home Thursday.
Holgard Claudpierre told ms 
parents; “ I don’t  know why I 
did it, I guess I was just a 
little mad.”
The boy told his parents he 
lived under an assumed name 
after he left home and was work­
ing in a Saskatchewan logging 
camp when he first heard poUce 
were searching forhim.
He said he was afraid to return 
home when he read newspaper 
reports that his mother was sick 
through worry. She refused to 




Retired Business Magnate 
Refuses To Act Like One
* ■ . , , j __ j :___ irx Hr
TORONTO (CP) — In Toronto’s 
sedate Rosedale district lives a 
retired business magnate who re­
fuses to act like one.
Frederic Alden Warren, nick­
named Perky, was president of 
the f a m i l y  business. Gutta 
Pcrcha and Rubber Ltd., from 
1932 until It was sold in 1952.
“ It damn near killed me,” he 
says of the burdens of the busir 
ness. “ It took me two or three 
years to snap back after that. 
I’ve been relaxing ever since.”
The ways of relaxing are some­
times surprising to many of his 
staid former associates.
THEATRE PARTY
Last December, at the urging
I  New York theatrical promo- r Joseph Beruh, he decided to 
row a theatre party for some
"florks bank tel-
id'airline hostesses ho had met 
irlng frequent trips to the city. 
Tolinterlaln them he bought 
11 the seats to an off-Broadwny 
roductlon of Leave It to Jane, 
musical comedy he first saw 
I 1917 and has seen some 30 
mes since.
“It’s the only clean show In 
[cw York,” ho explained, adding 
liat it never fails to cure him o( 
nythlng that alls him. "Why 
nke medicine when you can sco 
hat?”
The small Sheridan Square 
Mayhouso was his f  Of
he evening. He hought liquor 
(Cross the street nnd carried it 
)vcr eight boltlcs 
ood sent in, and figures the cn- 
ire party cost less than 8500.
WANTED TO PERFORM'
The deal nearly fell through 
when Beruh got word that Mr, 
Warren liitentled to npjiear on 
(itage (luring the performance tor 
n bit o( clowning. Some of the ac­
tors felt this would detract from 
the dignity of their act.
So Perky sang and made n 
speech before the play, only ouo 
girl got really drunk, nnd a good 
time was had by all.
Mr. Warren’s Individuality, i 
reflected in such off-beat partlc , 
Is in contrast to his background, 
Dorn In 'roronto in 1897, lie comcH 
Cnrablnl(!ri, corresponcilpg m „„ nwe-ln,splrlng line of an
former employee he may take 
him into a bar for a drink and 
chat.
The nickname Perky came 
about after an advertising mana­
ger a t Gutta Percha complained 
that while competitors h a d  
snappy, one-word names such as 
Firestone and Goodyear, he had 
to deal with a name some people 
couldn’t  pronounce. (It^  
nounced Gutta Perka.) The ad­
vertising manager decided the 
company should be symbolized by 
a dog named Perky. Mr. Warren 
approved and the more conserva- 
Ive members of the Gutta 
Percha hierarchy never got over 
It.
In retitement, Mr. Warren r ^  
fuses, to Identify himself with 
some of too interests of others 
with wealth,
I don’t go to the races and I 
don’t have a box at the Royal 
Winter Fair. So I have enough 
money to do a few other things.
FRUSTRATED PIANIST
Always fond of music, he used 
to be frustrated because ho could 
play only In the key of C. Then 
ho found a piano with a lever to 
glide the keyboard up nnd down, 
transposing nutomatlcally. TIjIs 
eiiablcs him to play In any key 
he likes. , . „ ,
Although ho used to He awake
dreading the days he had to de- 
iver a presidential address, he 
now speaks fluently without notes 
on any subject “as long as it 
Isn’t  serious.”
He looks the part of a non­
conformist. He began wearing a 
beard to see if it would make him 
look lil(e his father. It did.
Of medium height without an 
ounce of excess weight, and given 
to wearing dark blazers and 
vests, he has lived quietly since 
his New York adventure. But the 
sparkle In his eyes behind his 
horn - rimmed glasses suggests 
things won’t stay quiet long
H o w  t o  m a k e  U n e m p l o y m e n t  
I n s u r a n c e  w o r k  f a s t e r  f o r  Y O U
Save valuable time when you are looWng for a new 
job, applying for a job, or registering for Unemploy­
ment Insurance benefits .  • . '
remember your insurance number.
When you first became insured you were givra a  
number. And so that you may enjoy the best 
unemployment insurance benefits^ m the worla— 
without any delay—this number is yours for lite. 
Why is there a delay when you forget your number 
an(i only give your name? Because many names are 
icientical—thousands of names change ttoougn 
marriage or through law-r-names change tlroougn 
spelling errors, simplifications or_ Anghcwation 
and uncommon names are sometimes mis-speuea 
and incorrectly filed.
Your Unemployment Irtsitrance records are 
immediately available only by using your numoen
Unemployment Insurance is hero to. help you. 'You 
can help the UIC by remembering your number. 
Write it  down and use it  correctly for all unemploy­
ment insurance business. Today, make certain your 
contributions are being made under your 
number, and no other.
, * I k/
DR. FINCH'S MISTRESS
T r e g o f f .  2 3 . n lK iv e , 
<*( »>«•- 11-
KliX'h. i; ihiHVU )'(•(•« m l*>s 
 ̂ ’I I h - c a s e .
In which the «x;ie(y
surgeon nnd Ml«f Tregoff are 
j eharged vvilli nnndeiing Idd 
I w\(e, Did lull a .leiin. 3(1.
\ jitincd wide
lAl* Wivcaliulu).
ninny asixicts to the Uoyal Can- 
.'((linn Mminted Police.
FOR <lOOD FOOD
A visit to Doney’s. tlie liunmis 
cafe on the Via Vittorio Vcnclo 
is a ninst. Doiu'y’.s is the place to 
go (or giHid food and also the 
place to go for those who want 
lo see and l)c seen. Acro.s.s the 
street .from Doney’.s is ttuj 
“Ca(e tie Paris” the hangonl oI 
movie stars. Bohemian artists 
and the Americana living in 
ilome,
la Itome one c.an erd at prac 
llcidly any p'ic»
ccslors. I n c l u d i n g  Jonathiin 
’rmmhidl, governor of Connectl- 
ent dnrlng Uu; American llevolii- 
tlori.
lie  was ednen ed at Upp r Can­
ada Colleg«! in Toronto nnd t e
Doyai Military College. Kingston.
Ont., and served in th(» Iloyiil 
Canadian Dnigoons ns a llcii- 
tenanl from 1910 to 1918.
After the war he cnnve home 
nnd tepiMHi into the family b\i«l 
ness.
• dem ocratic  80UI
*Tiu a (kmocratlc sonl," lu
. ... ... ,..... says. “ In business i had to k
and the f«K«l is and I've never looked hack.'
I Even now, w n lie nieet.i n
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 
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'nUs Biicclnl delivery service 
in Hvailublo niglUly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Sabscrltifrn 
Telephone M. Worth 
1,12-2098
i
O ld  S t y le - t h e  n a tu r a lly  b rew ed , 
n a tu r a lly  b ra w n y  beer!
P ic k  U p a  c a s e  t o d a y !
M O L S O N 'S  CAPIILANO B R E W E R Y  L T D .
11,11 .J.titiieratBl 11 nol (uWiiim M
4
